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weed 113th Stemaistm, Tnt.orglenssereeille, Kee
cae bee at home, and make more
money at work tor us than at any-
thing elee in the weirld capital not
needeil; you are etaried floe; both
sexes; all ages. Anvone can do she work.
earning. sure from first atart Coetly outfit
and terms free. Better not delay Co.t. you
nothing to semi us your albite... awl fiml woe(
you are wise you will do ... at once II. If
ire? co.. Portisno. M•ine.
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131111 Just Received by ril
ei PIE & WALTON, No. 6 Mail Street. 1Li
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A emimplete line of Custom-Melte Suite, ennelating of Cheviots. iti ell time
new anti popular mixttersar, plain and holey Woretelle, Corkeerea end Camel-
mere* in tmew etiml desirable patterns. entire etock has been sirlected with
great care, wade up atter the very lateet patterns end hy beet workmen.
They are new.' an,1 tritntned with waterline id beet anality. imitetantially
made, elen Indy finieheil and can't tail to please.
4=0 El. 1=1 c:o yes ' 3f:1e ara,x- t inckezi.t
le fell, and semeipiete everv reel). et. We are folly I mitered to meet the
ilia-the at the hot a. Wr have the lirgeet etoek iirChitdren'e ',iota he eit3 ;
the g•e.te.,1 •,,tietv ; bestial( patterns ell the new art It a; perfeet
and fit See prime Mothere take !notice : $2 00. ee 511, $3 lel, $3 :41, $1 00
$5 00 I' PPP our Hee mock of Geio•a Foralediing (Lite end
Cape, Ate. tail to err these. geode at
PYE WALTON'S
Clothing Cash S+ore,
I esnre
Hopkinsville, Kentucky. t
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M SHRY ER
THeOHPANKIIIKRINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY de SHRYER, Prop'rs
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
glr-Careful attention give'n to sampling and wiling all Tobacco emmeigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
H. G. ABERNATHY. H. H. ABERNATHY.
.49-3=1Z1NT.A.T'1-1-7" c5Z CO-,
TOBICCO
Eslil.filictor,
Carriage Maker!
COr. Virginia and Spring StS .
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
OMISSION no Csta B
ICREAITS,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teameters Free ot Charge.
12. WHNILISIt
W. Ff. TAXON, Hook lieeper.
JOHN N 1 1111.1.8
Is a specialty 10 my line. I Seep
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„ A Full Stock
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
• Wilirep-Psrs:ocsf Wsisrckicruusse,
Ruseellville and Railroad Streets, Hopkineville, Ky.
, Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco sent us Cowered by I itsuratioe.
NAT. OAITHIlt. N J. K. GANT. Salesman
GarLt dr Gaither Comparly,
-PRorRLE'reit:;---
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
2ietCcnamenageletinT. President.
DI linleTORAS
1. S. X aiset• M. D. illaalse. X. G. Sebrea. T. G. Gahm. Lipetiae, A. G. Beane
sl000 nowarii.
W ill be paid in cash to any our that will bring
saii.fartory proof that Aro. I.. Haicaga•
not the leading Jeweler and f iptician fi,r low
orwea, doe good. and lie.t worhinan.lon in
llopkinarille. Cell at itO Main nt,, and rev for
youreelf.
Garner's-:-City -:- Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and mesa elegant ed i flees the city, 
New and Complete in All Its Departments
H. 1, tiorturr, of In.( ant firm a/ (1Ish (I , who for many year. Id the leading drug trade iswosawli Kentucky. having purcloteed Dr. filch'. Interfast. Is now sole proprietor the new bowie. H•Will use all Ma •xperleutw anti ability lu iiieralatl, If possible. the high reputation of the aid Arm for faii41•111101{. 1.14fiteT and rylieb4iiiy. by
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
•ed Meek of the heat quality in ell departments of tbe trade, at the lowest prices. Drugs, Paints andtele of *very kind, Including sillgilW IN .• WILLIA11.e CELEBRATED PAINTS. Patent Medicines.Um hest and moat popular la stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Of thia build al w.iy. on band, and recommend
the tenter:spring to all a awing an exiiy
welidialanced buggy.
Barouches & Phmtons
IN ItlyA' HD
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
Will always receive prom pt ati telt len, be domein the most worknowlike manner, and satisfac-tion gueranteed.
C. W. Ducker.
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P1 RELY VEmETA01.E.
It tete with ext raormlinary efficacy on the
MIER,
KIDNEYS,
ANI,
• EIOWELS.
AN F.FFECTUAT. SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, Bowel Complainta,
ity.pepiiia. Sick Headache,
IL °iodination BilioUlgrepik.
'inlet. Affection., dan oilier,
Mental Depression. Cob
Best Family Medi
No Ilourtchold phoolo withemt peethy he•
ing Lela ready for e mie' a ili save
maiii hour of suffering anti ma • dollar i•
time and tioetor's lolls.
TB FRE IS BUT ONE
Simmons Live Regulator
%PO IMO you 'ref lime 'mine a ii red ••;/," on
front of Wrapper P wired on.) hy
J. Z MATAS, CO Sole 1'r-open-tom
Philailelphii. Pa./ rime. E...
Thls remedy Is universally acknowl
edged to be the best and most poeitive re
'ulster of the Liver and Bowels known
Da Man- Drapepidar_Constipation,
Ousisess, Torpidity. Headache,Dtszinem,
, Pile*. Had Taste, Eructations, Furred
"'Tongue, Offensive Perspiration and Sal
tow Complexion fill disappear as if b)
magic when Man-a-Lin is used. It purifies
the blood, corrects all deranged functions
bringing back, bale body, rosy cheeks
and keen perception, and endows th
patient cm Ith new Ille and Meer. I t is pleps
ant to take, and those who have tried It
are supremely happy. 
St Deer, Ott to, Oet. 12,18M.
Dr. S. B. Harunan & Co.-Gentlemen :-
"God bless you for Man-a-lln; it has done
me more good for Dyspepela than all the
pills I have ever taken. It has regulated
my liver, built up•my system, and my
bowels work as regular aselork-work."
 J W CLArnON.
lo the year lfelOI was so bad that 'could
scarcely walk. I used Man-a-lin, and ara
mew as healthy ag nifty° over been.
JOHEP 1 THOMAS, But Brady Pa.
Hold by all druggists' and dealera. 61.04
per bottle, 0 for $3.110. Send tor Dr, Hart-
man's book. "The Ills of Lire;" sent free
DR. S. 11.1I A RTM AN & CO.,Columbna,9
The beet and eared Remedy tor Clre of
all diseases sauna by any denumgessest of
the Liver, Kidreme Stomach and Bowels.
Dyspepsia, Skk Headache, Cosertipetion,
Bilious Complaint% and Malaria of all blade
yield readily to the beneficent influence Of
It is pleasant to the taste, tones up ins
, system, restores Rad preserves health.
It is parely Vegetable, and mascot tall to
rove leaelnal, both to old and yogsg.
As a Mee& Pariaer It is superior to all
ethers. tlekli everywhere at $1.00 • bottle.
PATEN rS
PIHH 0110B
=a.sy.
W e itirn!sh.hundrethi of homes yearly ith One
Mame. anti Organs, anti allow etta-
tomer. to pay in small th-
ly or quarterly payments.
Steinway 64 Soasii,
Decker Brothers,
HanesB thers,
J &C 'weber,
AND OTHERS.
Rose sod, Ebonized, Walnut,
Obtained for new inventions, or ter improve-
menus on old ones, for medical or other com-pounds, trade-mark. and labels. •yeate, As-
signments, Interferences, Appeals, Suits tor Is-fringernents, and ail cues arUing under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. meantime; thathave been REJECTED by the Patent once maystill, is most eases, be patented by as. Being op-
oosite the U. 8. Patent Once Departssese seebelag engaged la the Patent business see/naive-ly, we ean make closer searches and secure Pat-
eats more promptly, and with broader claims,than those who emir-emote from Washington.
INf leNTORS, seed us a model or sketch ofyour demos. Ws make examinations sad ad-Manofarto red to order In any quantity. vice as to patentability, free of charge. All cur-Jaws • no.wirity. respondenen strictly con Scientist. Prices low,. . 
aad ao charge unleas patent is secured.
olio. ane sofe remedy. Brie Dow, Novelties and Holiday
YOU
(}erman - A merles:le'. &twee,' dank., to ofilci'als in
the U. 8. Patent Once, and to Senaton avid
-At any hour of the Day or Night hy- Representatives in Congress, and espestally
our clients in every State in tbe Hams e.d16:C.T. 3E. C. WIT
-MM., Gann Plfiadeltitta ?WIRT. Csnacts.
It. B. GARNER, C. A. SNOW & CO
Succeseter to Gish st Garner. OPp.Patent Office. Washington, D. C
A 111011104:AN CANF:s. ISPECI
DENIGN% :WADE TO ONDEK.
e
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011GANS SHONINCER.HAMILTON.
' ESTEY.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
23e FOurtki.
Louisville, : : Hy.
Choice Styles cf Organ:. for the Sit-
ting Room, Library and SalL
Commercial Co Ilege •L'F',("470:. Ky.
Cheapest & Bost Business Collegs in Ms World.
wIlikamt
. INN geed ewes. la
lEseI" "ssn*Ilka":52.=Neliitemas.
MONEY to be made Cut this oat andreturn to us, snil we will fiendyou free, semi thing of great
value and importance to you,
that will atert you in businese which will liring
you in more money rigto ae ay than anything
wee le the world. ally one can do the cork
sod live at home, , Either sex, ali ages. Some-
thing new, that just coins nioney for all work-
ers. We will start you; capital not needed.
This is one of the genuine, important ebances
of a life time. -Thome who are ambititAts and
enterprising will not delay. Grand outfit free
Address Term Co.. angesta, Maine.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
!Founded by Time .1IFFICKRON )
The 64th Huston Deena Oe*- lst 1887.
and continuer moo months.
Thorough instruction in Literary, Scientific and
Pro.lowiosal bel•Irt,,,,,(1, including Lier, i-
PO•••• 1'1...Trowel, Engineering and egeiciatioo.
For Latalettue aoely (P.O. University of Va.,
Va ,
to CHAS S. V gN A liL E, Chairman of Faculty
LOANS
ON PHOSIIPIMORT NOTES.
WANTED-Notes of well rated business mItellfor tine month to twelve inintha. amounts$1,000 to 11,00o,0011. Strictly confidential and
safe. Bondsaiven, settlements made. Cerrito-
tiondence wank's. '4. W. FOsT it It, Banker,
60 Broadway, SI.
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AVM.' SqemrIZYQr:eS
Life at Monifentein waa altogether too tame
and civilized for Jantje's taste. and he &boo.
lutely needed.periodean thins of WI:sort.rTie
Like a civilized child longed for wild
beasts and enemies, ant there were none
handy he found a reflected satisfaction in
making a eiretense of their presence.
Presently, howevet, while they were yet a
long way off, hie qaick ear caught the sound
of the horseS footfalls, and he straightened
himself and listenesd Not satisfied with the
results, he laid' himself down, put his ear to
the ground aud gave a guttural grunt of sat-
isfaction. .,
.....
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Sor:.:dirg, 4.1,..,.........c`rif',
JOHN, I Lort YOU WITII DT Witold; HEARS.
"Baas Frank's black horse," he muttered 1,6
himeelf. "The black horse hen a ertuifed
heel and one fiat line the ground more sriftly
than the others. Whitt is Baas Frank com-
ing here for? After missie (Eleasiel, 1 think.
He would be mad if he knew that milli° went
down to the plantation with Baas Niel juet
now. poopli, go into p!antations to kiss each
other (Jantje was not far out thine, and it
would nutke Bane Frank mad if he knew
that. lie Would strike ma•if I told him, or I
would tell hint."
The horse's lowife 'mire gettieg near by
now, so Jantje slippisl as easily fled naturally
LS a snake into • thick tuft sti rank gram
that grew between the blue gmrs and waited.
Preiently the big horse aperoadied, and
the 'make like Hoth,oitot rallied his lwail ever
so little and ported out with his beady black
eves through the straw like gnus sterna
They fell on Muller's cold face. It was evi-
dent that lie was hi a Mk-cave mood-in an
angrilY refleetive "need.
"What is liana Frank thinking of, I won-
der?" maid Jantje to himself as borne Anil man
reseed within four feet of hint. Then rising,
Ire crowed the road, end slipping round by
a back way like a fox from a covert, 3vag
standing at the r ta Me door with a vacant and
utterly unnbaervant expression of face some
seconds before the black horse and HS rider
had reached the house.
"1 will give them one 'Dore chance, just
one more," thought the handsome Boer, or
rather half breed dor it will be remembered
that his mother was Engliehl, "anti if they
woe% take it, then let their fate be upon
their own beads. To
-morrow I go to the
bymakaar at Patirde Kraal to take counsel
with Paul Kruger and Pretorius, and the
other 'fathers of the land,' as they call them-
/elves. If I throw iu my weight against re.
hellion there will be no rebellion; if I urge it
there will be, and if Om Silas will not give
me Bessie, said Beside will not marry me, I
will urge it even if tt plunge the whole
country in war from the Cape to Waterberg.
Patriotism! Independence! Taxes: -that is
what they all cry till they begin to believe it
themselves. Bah! those aro not the things
I would go to war for; bat ambition and re-
verige, all! that is another thing. I would
kill them all if they stood in my way, all ex-
cept Bessie. If war breaks out, who will
bold up a hand to help the 'verdomde Engels-
mann?' They would all be afraid. And ft
isnot my fault Can I help it if I love that
woman/ I would slaughter every English-
man iu the Transvaal to gain 13enake-ay!
and every Door, too, and throw all the na-
tives iii;" and he laughed aloud and struck
the groat black horse, making it plunge and
caper gallantly.
"And then," he went on, giving his am-
bition wing, "when I have got Bessie, and
we have kicked all these Englishmen out of
the land, in • very few years I shill rule this
country; and what next/ Why, tben I will
stir up the Dutch (twang in Natal and in the
old colony, and we will push the Englishmen
back into the sea, make a ;lean sweep of tbe
natives, only keeping !sough for servants,
and have a united South Afr:ca, like that
poor silly man Burgers used to prate of, but
did not know how to bring about A united
Dutch South Africa, and Frank Muller to
rule it! Welly/inch things have been, and
may be again./ Give me forty years of life
and strength Mid we shall see"-
J wit theme he reached the veranda of the
bowie, and. dismimaing his secret ambitions
from hats mind, Frank Muller dismounted and
enteetd. In the sitting room Le found Silas
Croft reading a newspaper.
"Good day, Gin Silaa," he said, extending
' II"GhTexult. day, Moinheer Frank Muller," re-
plied the old man, coldly, for John had told
him of tlw incident at the shooting party
which had so nearly 61141011 fatally, and
though he • had made no renuirk he had
formed his own conclusion& .'
"What are you reading in The Volleatem,
Om Silas-about the Bezuelenhout affair r
"No; what- was that!"
, "It was that tbevolk are rising against you
English, that is all. The sheriff seized Bo-
ituidenhout's wagon in execution of taxes, and
put it it; to sale at Potchefstroom. But the
Yolk kieked the auctioneer off the wagon and
bunted him round the town; and mei' Gover-
nor Lanyon is sending Rani down with power
to swear in special constables mui enforoo the
law at Puchefstromn. lie might as well try
to stop a rivtr by throwing etonee. Let me
see, the big meeting at Paarde Kraal wee to
bave been on the fifteenth of Deeeenber, now
it is to he on the eighth, and then we shall see
if it will be peeve. or war."
"Peace or weer emswered the old man,
testily. "That has been Ow rry for years.
How many big ineetinge haVe there leett
since Shepetone aenexed the cour.tryt Six, I
think. And what leis come of it all? Just
nothing but talk. And what can conte of it!
Suppose the Boers did fight, what would the
end of it bet They would be beaten, and a
lot of people would be killed, and that would
be the end of it You don't suppose that
England would give into a handful of Boers,
do you/ What did Gim. Wolseley say the
other day at the dinner at Potchefstroom/
Why, that the country would never be given
up, because) no government, Conservative,
Liberal or Radical, would dare to do such a
thWg. And now this new Gladstone govern-
ment has telegraphed the same thing, so what
is the use of all the talk and childishneas1 Tell
me that, Frank Muller."
Muller laughed as he answered, "You -are
all very siniple people, you English. Don't
you know that a government is like a woman
who cries 'No, no, no,' am! knees you all the
time/ If there is noise enough, 3-our British
government will eat its words and give
Wolseley and Shepstone and Bartle Frere
and Lanyon, and all of them, the lie. This is
a bigger business than you think for, Ott
Silas. Of course all these meetings and talk
,re got up. The people are angry because ot
the Engliall way of dealing with the nativeita
and because they have to pay taxee; and they
think that, now that you English have paid
their debts and smashed np Sikukuni and
Cetewavo. they would like to have the land
back. They were glad enough for you to take
it at iliellt; nOi• it ia ellOtiter matter. But
still that is not muell. if they were left to
themselves nothing wind,' cornea it except
talk, for many of them lire very gla,1 that the
land sloiti1,1 be EnglLeh. But the men who
pull the strings are iliOVII ill tho Cape. They
want to drive every Englishman out of
South At rice. When libepetone annexed the
Transvaal he turned the wale against the
Dutch element and broke up the plans they
have been laying tor years to make a lAg
anti-Englieh republic of the whole country.
If the Tratisvaal eemains English there is an
end of their hooen, for only the free state re-
Maine, and that ill hemmed tu. That la why
they are so angry; and that Le why their
tools are stirring thiepeople up, They mean
VI make them tight now, and 1 think that
they will succeod, If the Boers win the day
they will declare themselves; if not, you will
hear nothing of them, and the Buena will
bear the brunt of it. They are very cunning
people, the Cape 'patriots,' but they look will
after theinseltu."
Silas Croft looked troubled and mail,. no
answer, and F ' k Muller robe and stared7
out of the windo .
, 
CII&PTER XIII.
MANE IfUliLin iilloWN IHR HAND.
Presently Muller turned round. "Do you
know why I have told you this, Ont Silas!"
he.aakNo7,1. i
i
"Because I ward you to understand that
you and all the ignglislimen in this country
are in a very (tangerines position. The war
is a coming, and whether it goes for you
or against yoN, you must suffer. You
Englishmen have many enemies. - You have
got all the trade and own nearly half the
land, and you nee alwnys needing up for the
black people, whom the Boers hate. It will
go hard with yon if there hi a war. You will
be shot and your houses will be burned, and
if you lose tho den. those who eacape will be
dileeti-jt-it Of Tivi C-olintr-i.- Ti ,-,--in be the
Transvaal for the Transvaalers, then, and
Africa for the A fricanders,"
"Well, Frank Muller, and if all this ghoul I
come to pass, what of it/ What are ycudriving at, Frank Mullerl You don't sie.w
me your hand like this for nothing."
-The Doer laughed. "Of course I don't, Om
Silas. \Vele if you want to know, I will tell
you what I mean. I mean that I alone can
protect you and your place and poople in thehad times that are coming. I have more in-
fluence in the land than you know of. Per-
haps, even, I could stave off the war, and if
ft suited me to do so I would do it. At theleast I could keep you from being harmed,.
that I know. But I have my price, Om Silas,
as we all have, and it must be money down
and no credit'
"I don't understand you and your dark say•ings," said the old man, coldly. "I am •
straightforward man, and if you will tell me
what you mean I a-ill give you my answer; If
not, I don't see the good of our going on talk-
ing".%"'ery well; I will tell you what liMean. I
mean Beene. I nown that I love ',Mir niece
and want to marry her
-ay, I mean to marry
her by fair means or foul-aud that she will
have nothing to say to me."
"And what have I to do with that, Frank
Muller/ The girl is her own mistrewi I can-
not dispose of her in marriage, even if I
wanted to, as though she were a cult or an ox.You must plead your own suit and take your
"LI halaulv:eprlead." ed my suit and I have got my
answer," answered the Boer, with prubion.
"Don't you understand she will have nothing
to say to me. She is in love mitt the d-d
rooibaatje Niel, whom you• have brought up
here. She is in love with him, I My, and will
not look at me."
"Ah," replied Silas Croft, calmly, "Is that
so/ Then she &bows very good taste, for
John Niel is an honest nian, Frank Muller,
and you aro not. Listen to rne," he went on,
with a sudden outburst of passion; "I toll
you that you are a diiihonorable man and a
villain. I tell you that you murdered the
Itatentot Jantje's father, mother and uncle
Di cold blood when• you were yet a lad. I
141 you that the other day you tried to mur-
der John Niel, pretending to mietake him for
a buck! And :low you, who petitioned for
this country to be taken over by the queen,
and have gone round singing out your - loyal-
ty at the top of your voice, come and tell Ille
that you are'plutting to bring about an insur-
rection and to plunge the land into war, and
ask nie for Steele as the prioe of your pro-
tection! And now I will tell you something
in apswer, Frank Muller," end the old man
ruse up, his keen eyes flashing in wrath, and
straightening his bent frame, pointed toward
the door. -Go out of that door and never
come through it again. I rely upon God and
the Euglisli nation to protect me, and not on
eueli as you, and I woule rather see my dear
Bessie dead iii her coffin than married to a
knave and traitor and a murderer like
Frank Muller. Go:"
The Boer turned white with fury aa be
lietened. Twice he tried to speak and failed,
and when the words did come they were so
choked and laden with pension aa to be
seareely amliblcm. When thwarted he was
liable to thme acreages of rage, and they,
figuratively speaking, Keeled his character.
Could he have kept his home he would have
been a perfect and triumphant villain; but as
it was, the carefully planned and audacio
rascality of years was always apt to be swePt.
away by the sudden gale of his furious newton.
It was in such an outburst of rage that he
had assaulted John in the inn yard at Wak-
keritroom, end thereby put him on his guard
against him and now it moldered him once
mere.
"Very well, Silas Croft," he said at last, "I
will go; but mark this, I wi eome eaek, and
rUles. I will burn this p tty place of yours,
i
a hen I coin(' it 'hall be wi men armed with
that you aro re proud of; over your bead, and
1 will kill you and your friend the English-
man, and take Beene away, and very soon
she will be glad/enough to marry Frank
Muller; but theta I will not marry her-no,
not if she goes on her knees to me-and she
shall go on her knees often enough. We will
then me wnit God and the English nation will
do to proeict you. God and the English na-
tion! gill on the sheep and the borsee; call
on then-mks and the trees, and you will get •
better answer."
"Go!" thundered the old man, "or by the
Ghat you blaspheme I will put a bullet
*rough you,' and he rearbed toward • rifle
that hung omen the mantelpiece, "or my Kaf-
fir, shall whip you off the placa•
Frank Muller waited for no more. He
turned and went. It wee dark now, but
there was still tome light in the sky at the sod
of the blue gum avenue, and as be rode away
against it lio made out lessaie's tall and grace-
ful form softly outlined upon the darkening
night John had left her to see about some
pressing matter connected with the farm,
and there she stood, filled with the great joy
of a woman who has found ber love, and
loath as yet to break its spell by entering
again into the daily round of common life.
There sho stood, a type and synibol of all
that is beautiful and gracious in this rough
world, the lovelight shining in her blue eyee
and thoughts of happy gratitude to the Giver
Of all good rising from her heart to heaven,
drawn up thither, a.s it were, by the warmth
of her pure passion, as the dew mists of Um
morning are drawn upward by the run.
Presently she heard the boree's hoofs, and
kicked up, so that the faint light fell full
upon her face, idealizing it and making its
peussion breathing beauty seem more of heaven
than of earth. There was sotne look upon it,
some indefinable light that day-sucti is the
power that love has to infuse all human things
with the tint of his own splendor-that it
went even to the heart of the wild and evil
man who adored her with the deep and manage
force of his dark nature. For a moment he
paused, half regretful, half afraid. Was it
well to meddle with her and to build up plans !
for bee overthrow and that of all she clung i
to/ Would it not be better to let her be, to
go his way and leave her to go hers, In peacel
Sbe did not look quite like a woman standing
teen", but more like something belonging to
another world, some subject of • higher
power. Men of powerful Nit undieciplined
intellect like Frank Muller are never entirely
free from superstition, however free they
may be from religion, and be grew supersti-
tious, as he was apt to do. Might there not
be an unknown penalty for treading such •
flower as that into the mire-into mire mixed
perchance wi'h the blood of those she loved!
For a few oi ids he hesitated. Should he
throw up the whole thing, leave the rebellion
to look after Itself, marry one of Hans
Coetzee's daughters, and trek to the Old
Colony, or Boehuanaland, or anywhere? His
hand began to tighten on his bridle rein and
the horse to answer to the pressure. As a
first step toward it he would turn away to
the left and avoid her, when suddenly the
thought of his sucteetful rival flashed into his
mind. What! leave her with that man!
Never! Ile had rather kill her with bis own
band. In anothee second he Wel sprung from
his horse, mei, bifore she hal guessed who it
was, was standing face to face with her. The
ghtirentngth 
of his jealous desire overpowered
"Ah, I thought be had come after mitele,"
said Juntje, who, pursuing his former tactics,
was once more indulging his passion of slink-
ing about behind tone and in tufts of gram.
'Now what will tulaide say,"
"How are you, Bessie," he mid, in a quiet
voioe; but she, heking Mtn his face, saw that
it belied les voiee. It was alive with evil
putions that seemed to make ft positively
lurid. an effect that its undoubted beauty
ouly intensified. . ,
'I am qulte well, thank you, Mr. Muller,"
she atom-emit-es the began to move home-
wan!, einurnateling her voice as well as she
could, but feeting dreadfully frightened and
lonely. She knew a imetlinig of her admirer%
character, and feared to be left uliew with
hint, a, far from eny help, for nobody wee
iii.int now, and they were more then ler
yalliat from the house.
He stood before her, so that she could n t
paw, a intont actually pushing paia Uri
"Why are you in 'mei' a hurryr lie mid.
"You were eteniling still enough just now."
"It is time for me to be gettwg in. I ii ant
hi we about tie' supper."
"The supper Mut wait a while, Beside, end I
eannot wait. I am goilig off to Puerile
Kraal to-morrow at daybreak, and I want to
soy gissi by to you Met,"
"G. s .1 by," she said, more frightened than
ever at his cmiotei, constrained Inanne.r, and
she held out her hatch
lie took it awl held it
"Please let me go," ehe saet
"n'ot till you have heard what I haie to
my. lesik here, Bowie, I love you with all
my heart. I know you thilik 1 ant only a
Beer, but I ant more than that. I have 1,001
to the Cape and atm-111 the world. I have
liming, and can se. and wider.tand things,,
and if you will marry me I-will lift you up.
You shall be one of the greatest lailiiw in
Afriett. though I am only plain Ficiii Muller
 . limit thinge •re going to happen in
the country, and I shall be at the head of
them, or near it. No, don't try to get away.
I tell you I love you, you don't know how.
I aui dying for you. Oh! can't you ls,lieve
toe, niy darling! my darling! Yts, I will kiss
you," and in an agony of passion, that her re-
eistance only fired the more, he flung his
strong arms round her amid drew her to his
heeent, fight an she would.
But at this opportune moment an unex-
pected diversion 0o-erred, of which the hidden
Jantje was tbe cauee. Seeing that matters
were getting whom', and being afraid to
show hinwelf lest Frank Muller ehould kill
him then and there, as ho would indeed have
been quite capable of doing, he hit upon an-
other expedient, to the service of which he
brought a ventriloqui.tie power which is not
uncommon sowing natives. Suddenly the
siletict, was gehlFen by a frightful and pro-
louged wail Utah awned to shape Weil( into
the word "Frank," and to. priavefl from the
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air just above struggEng llossie's bean.
' The effect produoed upon Muller was some-
thing wonderfuL
"Allenuschter!" he cried, looking up, "it is
my mother's voiee!"
"Frank!" wailed the voice again, and he let
en of Beside in his perplexity and fear, and
turned round to try and discover whenee the
*mind preoeeded---a circumstance that the
young lady took advantage of to beat a rapid
if not very dignified retreat.
'Frank! Frank! Frank!" wailed and
howled the voice, now overhead, now on this
side, now on that, till at last Muller,
thoroughly mystified. and feeling his super-
etitious fears rising apace as the moaning
sound flitted about beneath the dark arch of
the gum trees, made • rush for his horse,
which was mending snorting and trembling
ln every limb. It is almust as easy to work
upon tbe superstitious fears of a dog or •
bone as upon those of a man, but Muller, notbeing aware of this, took the aninial's alarm
as a clear indication of the uncanny nature of
the voiee. With a single bound he sprang
into hit saddle, and as he did so the woman's
voice wailed out onos more:
"krank, thou shalt die in blood as I did,
Frank!"
-
'.‘‘ qt.",P‘', •
• .4 • a.temer? '
'FFLANIt, ?HOC SHALT DIX IN BLOOD."
Muller turned livid with fear, and the cOld
perspiration streamed from his face. He
was a bold man enough in a general way,
but this wee too much for his nerves.,
"It is my mother's voice, it is ter very
words!" lie called out aloud, and then, dash-
ing his spurs 'into his home's flanks, he went
like a flash away from the accursed spot; nor
did he draw rein till he came to his own
place, ten miles away. Twice the horse fell
in the darkness, for there was no moon, the
second time throwing tdm heavily, bat he
only dragged It up wins a curse, and, rpring-
ing into the saddle again, fled on aa before.
Thus did the num who did not hesitate to
plot and to execute the cruel slaughter of un-
offending men cower beneath the fancied eeho
of a dead woolen's voice! Truly human na-
ture is full of contradictions.
When tbe thunder of the horse's hoofs grew
faint Jean* emerged from one of his hiding
places, and, throwing himself down in the
center of the dusty road, kicked and rolled
with delight, shaking all the while with an
beWani joy that his habies of caution would
ot permit him to give audible vent to. "His
mother's voice, his mother's words," be quoted
to himself. "How should he kno* that Jut).
remembers the old woman's voice-ay, and
the words that the devil in her spoke toot
Heel Hee: Heel"
Bemis fled without stopping till she reached
the orange trees in front of the veranda,
Where, reassured by the lights from the win-
dows, she paused to consider. Not that she
was troubled by Jantje's mysterious bowling:
indeed, she was too preoccupied to give it •
world thought. Whaashe was debating was
whether she should say anything about her
encounter with Frank Muller. After pawing
for a few seconds to pick • branch of orange
blossom and to become herself generally,
which, not being hysterically inclined, she
very soon did, she quietly entered the house
as though nothing had happeoed. Tbe very
first person she met was John himself, who
had come in by the back way. He laughed
at her orange blossom bouquet, and said that
it was most appropriate, and then proceeded
to embrace her tenderly in the passage; and
Indeed he would have been • poor sort of
lover if he had not It was exactly at thia
juncture that old Silas Croft happened to
open the sitting room door and come full upon
this tender and attractive tableau.
"Weil, I never!" said the old gentleman.
"What is ens meaning of all this, Sassier
Of course there was nothing foe it but to
come in and explain the facts of the case,
which John did with much humming and
ha-ing and a general awkwardness of manner
that taffies description, while Bessie stood by,
her hand upon her lover's shoulder, blushing
as red as sum rues.
The old man liztened in silence till John
had flnisbed--* smile upon his lace and a
kindly twinkle in his keen eyes.
"So," he said, "that is what you young
people have been after, is itl I suppose that
you want to enlarge your Interests in the
farm, eh, John I Well, upon my word, I don't
blame you; you might have gone farther and
fared worse. These sort of things never come
singly, it seems. I had another request for
your hand, my dear, only this afternoon from
that scoundrel Frank Muller, of all men in
the world," end his face darkened as be said
the name. "I sent him off with a flea in his
ear, I can tell you. Had I known then what
I know now I nbould bave referred him to
John. There, there! He is a bad man and •
dengerous man, but let him be. He is taking
plenty of rope and he will hang himself cote
of these daya Well, my dears, this is the
best bit of news that I have heard for many
• long day. It is tune you got married, both
of you, for it is not right for man to live
aloue, or woman either. I have done it all
my life, and that is the conclusion I have
come to after thinking tbe matter over some-
where about fifty years. Yes, you have my
consent and my blessing, too; and you will
have something more one day before so very
long. Take her, John, take her. I have led
• rough life, but I have seen something of
women for all of that, and I tell you that
them is not a swecter or a better or a prettier
woman hi south Attie& than Bfailtie Croft,
and m wanting to marry her you have ehown
your sensor. God Lena you both, my 'dears.
And now, liewsie, come and give your old
uncle • kiwi. I hope that y,K1 W011.1 li't JObat
quite drive me out of your head; ttiat'e all.
For you see, my dear. Ibivties, 1,0 CI11141111 of
my own, have menaood to get very fond of
yin' lit Lawt r; )1.11111.ii.a)."
&a:4J Cattlob Li...A Vie old tuan-ten-
,ler v.
uncle, she sem, enenner John nor
anybndy nor anything in the world ean do
that," and it was evident from her manner
that she meant what she maid. Yktaile had a
large heart, and was not at all the pereon to
let Ler lover drive Ler uncle and beuefactor
out of Lis bleary of it.
:TO DE CONTINUED.]
The huge. drastis ,
pine are feet being
Pierce's "Purgative
druggists.
griping, iickening
aupertealed by 1/r.
l'ellets." Sold by
Two °pluton% of 11 hisky.
Roll INiiICIRS01.1.‘ts
OPINION.
I atoid you ftome
of the moist won,
derful whisky that
ever drove the
skeleton from a
feast or painted
landacapes hi the
hrain of man. It la
the mingled cools
of wheat an.? eorn.
In it you will find
antielilne and shad-
ow diets:hailed each
other over the bil-
lowy fields, 'the
breath of June, the
earol of the lark,
the dews of night,
the wealth of SUM-
titer and autunin'a
rich content, all
golden with hit-
priouned I g t.
Drink it, and. you
will hear the voice
of tutu and maid-
en.' singing t e
"Ilarvest llonie,"
mingled anti the
laughter of child-
ren. Drink it, and
you will feel with-
in your blood the
stardeil (lawful, the
dreamt, t a w y
duoka of many per-
fect days. For tor-
ty yeafs this liquid
joy lias been %%ak-
in the happy stavea
of oak, longing to
tuomuicii! the Imps of
A e•onts117Tormoter'm
(DION.
I Pen you Rome
of the most won-
tlerlul widaky that
ever filled with
@flake'. the boots of
man, or painted
towns cardinal
red. It is the min-
gled ftoule of corn
and strychnine. In
it you will find the
moonslii lie t a t
made the Maratial
chase the shadows
over Weatern Wile;
the breath of flame,
the whistle of po-
lice, the hoodlum
vm-alson, and thirty
day I prison for
thinking you could
fight. Drink it,
and you will hear
the voice of cron-
r a d es singing
"W e n Johnny
Conies Marching
Home," • mingled
with the laughter
of the bops. Drink
it, and you will feel
within your head a
sense 01 swelling--
the boozy bliss of
many li I g o 1 d
sprees. For sixty
(lays this liquid lire
has been within the
meek and rn 11 d-
e y e mi demijohn,
longing to ticoreli
the throat of man.
Itch, Mange and Swatches( of every
kind cured in 30 minntes by Woolford'a
Saiiitary Lotion. A sure cure awl per-
fectly harmless. Warranted by 11. B.
Garner Drugelet, HopkIneville.
Pencli says that if the genuineness of
the Parnell letter can be disproved the
Times ought not to be known hence-
forth as Jove, the Thunderer, but. ha
N'ulcan, the Forger.
Man-a-lin never gripe's. On the con-
trary, it la given with great weaves's for
cramps.
d'ese4rgafeuww.""L'"'--* • -
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CURRENT COMMENT.
Et novel. Courier.
The first thing we know Blaine will
be ewearing that hie mother end father
and all his ance*tore Came from I retsina,
be gorra
!Amoy-111e Commercial.
Will Jini Blaine persiet in tnakIng an
oratorical tour of Ireland when he re-
ntal* ors the reeeptioil Editor O'Brien
was given after invading a foreign
country.
Courier-Journal
America has more Irishmen than Ire-
land. She may sonie day have more
Germans than Germany, more Italians
than Italy, niore Scandinavians than
Scandinavia. May the Lord send us
only the right sort of emigranta.
JIMMIE 0.113LAINE, BED•13:
Evansville Courier
That great Irish patriot, Jame/G.
Blaine, should not allow his at uisli
over the woe., of Ireland ren r him
blind to personal danger, and no ac-
count olonild he carry nie I me rule
campaign into eectione of e British
kingdom infested with Ora emen.
incrunicious K.
Louisville Com rcial
Judge Harris made good many ene-
mies (hiring his care on the bench, by
deciding veers ag net rich men and
big corporations. f his was a grevious
rbietake, and r thee elective ayetem
our Judges ivoi d do well to distribute
their deciaiona/where they will do time
moot good. z,"
ou! coat (ivy !
telsagow NOWA.
Oetaii GeneralOtY,
Ukiah VIA1.110ff, .Sivitmtkoli and An-
OP' IV have just had their heads cut off
for 'tempting to blow the Crtr's head
o with a bomb which went off prema-
rely. On trial, their counsel pleaded
that they were "little off," but the
Russian Government eoncluded that it
would be better off without Wein, end
Monday their execution came off.
sPoTt.lata alfigRAIAN.
New York Star.
We leave great respect for the hide-
pendents, but our faith would be sadly
alms ken it many of them fol litre
Mr. Omit' in the theory that "John
Sherman about the pitreet end ableet
• iii Iliadic life " We do iiot like
die( u-sion periomil attack, but tido
aurpriaing etatenieht compels the re-
mark that. trout the whisky tax legi.la-
thin (a P462 low!' to the etio.iiinitiati.in of
the great Presideiitial traild, there to
nothing to subetantiate, hut every thing
to contradict, the aesertion of Mr. Cur-
tis.
Paducah Standard.
1,01161.111e will liave an exposition
this fall, fool tmoon the count's, publisher
will be Ill receipt of a listiditolliely print-
ed circular, enclosed there i th about
seventy-five or sixty dollars worth of
legitimate amivertionig amid ell invitation
to ettend the exposition and accept tile
courteales of the exomition to the ex-
tent of seventy-five or thirty cen ts.
The patriotic eountry publisher ftill of
couree gratetully accept the kind Invi-
tation, ineert the advertising and give
a column and a half write-up after at-
tending the "big allow." Sofne coun-
try publishers will du this-and mionie
will hot.
DIPLOMATIC 8NoltHERY.
Oweisboro Meicenger.
It Is enough to diegust any honest
American with our foreign diplomatic
service to read that the warhead who
repreaents, or rather, who tniarepresents
us at the English court, has nublicif
declared that hereafter, lie will permit
no American to be preeented to the
Queen alio cannot represent the best
American families. There are no
best Anierican Phelp's great
grandfather inay have driven a garbage
cart and it need not have been any dis-
paragement to hia "family" standing
or of the nincompoop *on of Ids eon's
son who now prated about family stand-
ing.
WHAT • PICNIC!
Louisville Democrat
Very few Republicans will vote time
Prohibition ticket this time, and yet the
temperance advocates loudly claim that
they shall make a gain of ten or twelve
thousand votes this fall.
A Union Labor ticket will soon be
placed in Vie field, which will, proba-
bly, be able to poll Mx or eight thous-
and votes. Most of three are likely to
be men who heretofore have voted with
the' Democrats.
So, practically, it is the !leis! of three
State tickets against the Deniocratic
ticket, ith an old fellow, named Gen.
Lethargy, hanging on the Democratic
flank.
BAlb tcue liim!
GREASED WHEELS.
Couner-Journal.
A cue of "unremmotiable rates" in
tramportation has been unearthed for
the coneideration °I the Intermate Cow-
men., eonsttilileion. A railroad between
Oil City., and the Ohio Statellr.e, which
mainly owned by another railroad
confrolleil by the Standard oil monopo-
ly, has te en cern leg the Standard'a oil
fri e and charging prohibitive rates on
the oll of competing concern,. Corn-
niercial diabolism like this doe* not run
generally sgailiat repre-sive or correet-
ing mgesiciea ill the common way of
trete, but on the ontrary, when left
*layout restrelet, it grows and fattens
inem Its piratical plunder until the
law Which can w ink all day at
private ft TODICA, at last coin-
/wiled to Stretch ford! its band and
throttle a tootaer which is getting big
enough to dethrone it.
LSE TO THS RESCUIL.
New York Star..
'nee eremite of the Virginia election
alio* Democratic gales autheiently (le-
i-hied to make it cmertsin that the Demo-
(-rats will carry the State tl,e fall,
and elect a Stiliat or to towered Riddle-
berger: The victory is distinctly an
adminiatration trioniph. Every% here
the local coutests were made to turn on
arguniehte and the Mire were
shirt ply drawn be Ween those who
sit plain and Iliorie W Ito tivin ate the pol-
icy of the President. The color line
has evidently broken down. In local-
itim-a ft here negro voters have hereto-
fore been unanimously Republican they
voted the Denmomnetic ticket this year.
happy feature of the situation le
largely due to the policy pureued by
Gentrel Fitz Hugh Lee in his canyam
and since his election as Governor.
OUR CODE 0? "ionemt."
clean-111e Chromcle
They have a ridiculona law in Ken-
tucky againat dueling, and they even
owear the offietra of their elei lions with
a terrible "swear" that they have never
sent, handed or thrown, carried or
catiaed to be carried. or paid anything
to provoke the sendimig or carrying a
challenge for the purpose of shedding
the blood, or shaking the nerves of any
citizen of that Commonwealth, and more
of the same sort. Under this clause the
grand jury of Todd county has in-
dicted Hite Small and Seymour Per-
kin@ tor challenging John S. Rhea, of
ituesellville, and the penalty under this
goody-goody law is imprioonment and
diafratichieement. In a few more years
a citizen can't drink at the branch nor
kick a (log without first obtaining a li-
i•ense from Plzen Vine Tabernacle or
the Young Men'e Misaionary sundry
belie ball AseociatIon.
New York Star
Softie very silly Republican journals
in the rural districts have been raising a
cry against "the appointment-of an ex-
Confederate to the Supreme Court." It
is not, however, the Confederate record
of lawyers that is objectionable to these
critics. Their real complaint is against
the Democracy of candidates.
Republican Presidents have wisely
disregarded this "rebel yell." We have
on the bench of the United States
Comte, in the Western district of Loui-
siana, Judge Boat-mart; in the Weetern
district of North Carolina, Judge Dick;
in the Western district of Florida, Judge
Settle; in the Southern district of Geor-
gia, Judge Spear; in the -Eastern and
Middle districts of Tenneasee, Judge
Key, and In the Western district of time
same State, Judge Haumiond, all of
whom were Confederate soldiers.
It is too late for any one to rainie the
objection of service in the Confederate
army against ft proposed United States
appointment. In all branches of the fed-
eral service Southerners who took part
with their section fit the war are doing
loyal and excellent work. It hse been
so MOM Lincoln's time and it le 'Litton-
hitting that partisanehip should at this
Late day blind men so completely as to
permit them to aseutne a poeition so ut-
terly ridiculows
The Chill and Fever which Mrs. Geo.
Gillwrt, of Bryan, O., had, yielded to
THE NEy‘s.
A eompany of Sta Guarda has been
organized at Her sburg and nameml
the "Buckner Rine'," in honor of t he
next Governor of Kentucky.
Father Toad, 'who holds a prominent
poaltion in the Vstican, will publish a
/pamphlet Iii casting a reconciliation
between Its and the Pope ou the bash.
of a retain ation of temporal power by
the latter.
Thorois Brener has been arrested In
Franklin couuty charged with the mur-der mai John T. Downey, Ida brother-in-law,' who, he claims, had insulted his
wtie, for which be shot him, afterwardbeating him to death with his gun.
Secretary Bayard's appeal for clem-
ency in the case of Col. Arvieza and his
companions, who unlawfully crossedthe Mexican I frontier in Irrexas,
and were condemned to death therefor,is being favorably ronsidered by the
Government of Meximo.
The alleged plot to put Don Carlos,the Spanish pretender, at the head of a
revolution, against the Mexican
-Govern-
meet is attracting coneiderable atten-tion In that country, although the first
news of the eclieme came throughA merican papers.
The Trunk Line Amputation has de-
clined to grant a one
-fare rate for the
rounii-trip to members of the (irandArmy who deeire to attend the Grand
Kneampment at St. Louis in September,
a 'siert which causes great diesatisfac-tion, as It will result in materially re-ducing the attendance.
Daniel O'Riley, late Puttnaster of
Leitchfield, Ky., and Inspector Generel
of the Grand Army of the Republic, wastried Saturday before United StatesCominiesioner Crail, charged with mak-ing false returne of the cancellation of
stamp* while Pootruaater. He WAS heidimi $500 bond to &newer. Mr. O'RHey,it is needlees to say, w as a RepublicanAloe
-bolder.
Mayor Hewitt, of New York, refuresto licenee the lower-claas musical andbeery reeorts of New York, and thefloat noted of them have clogged theirdoors. "Once bad, always bad," is the
rule by which he measures them, and
announcing that he doe, nOt propos* tobe lityor for more than one term, hepropmes to turn the office over to hie
sucovssor with a clean record.
Shire the deuth of Mr. Beecher, thethrongs of strangere who used to we'lltheir wey every Sunday to Ply mouth
church have turned their foototeps in
another direct' )))) , and !now the Taber-
nacle of Mr. Talmaire is crowded be-you(' Re capacity every time the fatntmedivine enters the pulpit. So great hasbeen the lecrease in attendance at theTabernacle that Dr. Talmage has made
arrangements to build a wing, and thusIncrease the seating capacity.
A peculiar stilt for damages has beeninstituted under the Civil Rights Bill
against the Central railroad at Atlanta,Ga. The complainant is a white man,Col. J. N. Hale, of Henry county, whois aggrieved because he was not allowedto rimie in the "Jim C'row" car, as the
coaches set aside for the otegroes are
called. He claimed that hie ticket enti-tled him to ritie anywhere on tbe train.The conductor, Mr. Randall, did nottake this view of the case and had Col.Hale ejected from time train. For this
Indignity Col. Hale claims $2,500 dama-
ge..
The American Legation in London isin receipt of a circular from Secretary
of State Bayard, at Washington, coun-
terparts of which have been sent to all
of the American legations and consu-lates throughout Europe, urging the
American. representatives to make stren-c.
uoue eflorta to ascertain the wherea-bouts of Mrs. Sarah Montgomery, whohas been traveling In Europe during thelast two years. She wal last heard ofin Berlin in January. The lady is ricb,
and had in her poseusion a large SUM of
money and a great deal of valuable jew-
elry. Foul play is feared. 'I'lle Britishpolice have undertaken to assist in the
search for her.
KENMCKY NEWS.
Dr. James A. Hannah, President of
the -Farmers' National 
-Bank at Mt.
Sterling, is dead. He was a surgeon in
the conimand of Gen. Taylor during the
Seminole war.
At the special election held in Louis-
ville and Jefferson county CoL Sterling
B. Toney was elected Judge of the Law
and Equity Court, defeating Hon. W. 0.
Barrie by an estimated ma)ority of
about one thousand.
James H. l'owell, of Henderson, son
m.f the late Lazarus W. Pnwell, it is un-
,:erstoo(I,will run for Congress next time
in the Second district. Hon. Polk Laf-
footi gays he will not be a candidate for
re-elevtion.-Fulton Fultonian.
The Maysville Weekly Eagle has sus-
pended publication. The Eagle was in
its sixty-seventh year, and was one of
the oldest papers west of the Alleghe-
ides. Since 1860 it has been in charge
of Thomas M. Green, one of the oldest
members of the Kentucky press.
One of triplets was standing upon the
street not lolig ago .in social conversa-
tion with a physician, wheu a lady of
this county, who had been married
about a year, passed by. '"I'liere goes •
lady," said the doctor to the young man
with whom lie wee talking,not knowing
that lie was one of three himitelf, "who
had three babies in Imbue mouths. What
do you think of that?" "Humph !
that'e nothing," responded the 'triplet,'
"My mother had three in oat nivlit."-
Glai.gow Times.
Mr. Eugene Spalding, Junior mem-
ber of the dry goods firui of W. T. Spald-
ing & Son, of this city died this morn-
ing at 7 o'clock in hia 25th year of age,
of coliblimption, at the residence of hie
mole, Mr. Alex Spalding, at Plan'
Springs, nealltrietow station. Ile had
teen a victim of that dread disease for a
long time, and had a hemorrhage of the
hinge at the Greenwood camp, while
there with Company A, of the Thiri
regiment. of which be was formerly a
member. The deceased left this city
yeetertlay on hie way to Chaly beste
Springs, Edmondson county, for his
health, but beeame so feeble on the route
he hen to stop over at hie ullele'e home.
-Bowling Green Times, 26th.
At NicholasvIlle, Denny & Metcalf
and Jetties Mender have brought suit
for $111,000 damages against the Coin-
nionwealth of Kentucky for the widow
of sate 1 Ilion. who was a prisoner in
the county jail and was killed by Joe
Shelton, a dangerous lunatic, who had
murdered his wife and mother, and who
Wait refueed admission to the lunatic
a.)- 111111 at Lexington, where he was or-
dered by-the jury. The lunatic was put
In custodyiof the jailer, and struck Mil-
lion with a stick, killing him instantly.
Mr. W. E. Hughes, who took his
child and tied from Bowling Green
rather then face his wife in court, is
said to be superintending the Green and
Barren River Navigation Company
from the Evansville end of the line.
Warren Barnett left on the morning
of time 16th inst. for Oweusboro, to be
gone oilly for a day or two on business,
as was believed ny his friends here. On
last Weilneeday,the,quietneas of Hart-
ford wag very- Mitch disturbed, when
it was known that Judge Masaie and
Mrs. Birnett had both received lettere
from Mr. Barnett, bearing the post-
mark, Owensboro, stating that he was
off for parts unknown. No resume) is
know fur hie sudden &Reappearance, as
he peeined to be doing fairly well, mid
enjoying the conlidenceof •Ii lio knew
Min.-Hartford Herald.
CLARksi ILLE CLIPPINGS.
Tobacco Leaf, Teemay.
A woman fell dead at a colored church
near Bell, Kv., mi the I., A. mt 'I'. It. R.
Sunday, while shouting.
Geo. S. Irwin and Miss Nannie Her-
ring, and C. G. Smith and Mies Ruth
Faxon throve out to Lafayette, Ky.. last
Sunday and 'spent the day with Mies-es
Pauline and Josephine Elliott.
Dogs killed eight fine sheep for M. C.
Johneon, of the First district, last week
but Mr. Johnson retaliated by killing
eighteen dogs, all of which he caught
in a baited trap in his sheep lot.
The inspectors report • decided itn-
provement in the packing ot hogsheads
lately, in colirtequeuce of which tobacco
can be miA•e uniformly sampled and
showe up better on the breaks and
comve nearer bringing its true value
than when it is badly packed.
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THE NEW ERA.
-eraususx 111'-
4ov Era Printing and Publishing Co.
S1 A YEAR.
Or' OFFICE N EW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
HOPIKENSVILLE. KENTUCKY.
ADVERTISING RATES.
One inch, first insertion, 31 50
risen additional Insertion,
Rates by the mouth, quarter or year, can be
las on application to the Proprietor,
egir rrenalent advertisement,' must be paid for In
advance.
, Charges for yearly advertisements will be col-
lected quarterly.
AU advertisements inserted without specified
Um* will be charged for until ordered out_
Anuouncemetits of Marriage. and Deaths, mit ex-
ceeding five lines, and notices of preachlugpab-
I lotted gnu
gig' -Obituary Noticed, Resolutioes, of Reaped& and
other similar notices dye rents per lino.
Democratic State Ticket.
volt oovite.son,
S. B. BUCKNER,
of Hart County.
FOR LlelgENANT GOVERNOR,
J. 44'. BRYAN,
of Kenton County.
FOR A ITORNET GENERAL,
P. W. HARDIN,
of Mercer County.
FOR •UDITOR,
FAYETTE HEWITT,
of Hardin County.
FOR TREASURER,
JAS. W. TATE,
of Woodford County.
FOR SUP'T PUBLIC LNSTRUCTION,
J. D. P:cKETT,
of Fayette County.
VOR MOMS* Olf TIM LAND OFFICZ,
THOMAS H. CORBETT,
of McCracken County.
POR STATE SENATOR GTH DISTRICT,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1887.
What about our new Constitution?
Why can't ooe of the Paducah papers
remark that Dr. Standiford la trying to
Purchase his way to the Senate?
Talk about heroes! What's the mat-
ter with the moonehiner who waiked.
from Louisville to London to be tried'
for murder?
The Prohibitionists of Bracken coun-
ty have nominated George Doniphan,
Mayor of Augusta, and a former Demo-
crat, for Representative.
The whereabouts of William Kiesene
have been definitely learned. He is not
secluded In Victoria, but remains at his
ranch dear Sonoma, Cal.
The Dumor Farm Era is a new comer
in journalism; and the Coon Range
spring chicken looks like it may "get
there in great shape" if it haa luck.
The Prohibition Fox is out and if the
Republican bear could get up a respect-
able tussle with the Democratic lion, the
fox might walk off with the prey.
When Blaine has kiseed the "Blarney
stone" he will perhaps return home and
look up the debris scattered along the
route of Sherman's late march through
the South.
Miss Jennie June greeted old sister
Summer with a cold shoulder, but be-
fore the old lady gets through with the
giddy girl her August presenee will be
*Weed y recogn i zed .
The Judgeship of the Law and Equi-
tY Court at Louisville was knocked off
to Col. Toney. There's nothing ehort
about a Kentucky Colonel-especially
In a political auction in Louisville.
A few days ago, a stranger visited the
father of Charlie Ross and informed the
miserable man that hia long-lost son
was serving a sentence In a Connecticut
prison. Even this is some relief.
Ohio Democrats seem determined to
make J udge Thurman Governor, regard-
lege of the fact that he has declined to
run. There seems to he some little
good left in Ohio yet-at least, some
good sense among the Democrats.
Col. Bradley says to his Republican
brethren "you have croesed the Alps
a and Italy is before'you." We have no
-•doubt this will catch the Italian vote.
' He ought to get in a "washee, we/thee"
slogan now end capture the Chinese
contingent.
The Louisville Commercial of Thurs-
day welcomed the Kentucky editors and
invited them around to see its new press
just one week before the gang will get
there; but we'll call to see you ue.et
Thursday and bring along our agricul-
tural almanacs.
A echeme is on toot, originating with
the Wyoming Stock Association, Che-
yenne, to consolidate all the cattle in-
terests of the Northwest, anil control
$15,000,000 worth of cattle and grazing
land.. The ranges involved are greater
in extent than many of the States. •
Now the gentle June "muskeeter"
doth in mild and murd'rous metre sing
his song seductive; sweeter than the
Thomas cat's at night; and before he's
done his drilling on your neck, his body
filling with your best blood, you are
willing-
does bite!
how the brute
When the June roses blossom the
horney-handed statesmen of Kentucky
will assemble in convention at Lagrange
and proceed to enter politics in the reg-
ulation way. Col. Wood, the chairman
of the State Committee of the Labor
peaty, will call the brethren together
about the 15th or 20th.
Our clever friends, the Owensboro
Messenger and Inquirer, are not dwell-
ing together in the unity which it is
good for brethren to dwell. Tut! tut!
gentlemen. Come over to see us with a
pint of your native "sour mash "in each
of your hip pockets and we'll undertake
to "prohibit" further asperities between
you.
One of the hig eventa the near future
probably holds In store for Namliville is
a visit from the celebrated Irish editor,
Wm. O'Brien. Most cordial invitations
have been sent the great leader. A
grand picnic will be given at (Allem 's
Grove on the 15th of tills month. It is
expected that Mr. O'Brien will be on
band at this t!me and place.
Attorney General Garland says with
reference to the vacant *eat upon the
Supreme Bench : "I do not want the
place and would not take it if offered
me." Mr. Garland announces his in-
tention to retire permanently from
public life at the expiration of his pres-
ent term of office. lie adds also that
the President requested him to take a
place on the Interstate Commerce Com-
niittaion, a fact not before made public.
The most reliable advicea from Paris
show that General Boulanger's reten-
tion in the Ministry IS held to be eseen-
tial by the adherents of M. Floquet.
The offer of the General to retire may
have been sincere, but It was certainly
ineffective. The failure of otheriattempts
to construct a Ministry la dangerously
prolpnging the crisis of the interregnum.
The Belgian strikes are not without
significance in the European political
situation. Labor organIzations in Eu-
roPe, and especially in Belgium, are
all more or less concerned in political
wffairs, and the Belgian uprising may
be part of a general disturbance-the
ground swell that precedes a great
eruption.
11 1)11 tN'h WORK.
"My mother gent me tip, Wilde the
tire. gets my breakfast anti seeds me
off." said a bright youth.
"What then?" said the reporter.
"Then she gets my father up and gets
his hreakfaet and send.) hint of, then
gets the other childree their breakfast
and sentle them to sellout anti then she
ant! the baby have their breakftitt."
"How old is the bale, ?" !
"0, she is mast tWo, but she call walk
awl talk ita Well as any of us.f.'
"Are you well paid?"
"1 get42 a week, father gets $2 a day."
"Ilow much does your mother get?"
W ith tt bow ilikee,1 look the hey Plaid :
"Mother! Why, she don't a ork ior any-
body."
"I thought you said she wailed for
all of y,ou."
"0, yes, for all of lie she .ci, but
there ain't ho itiobey it,"-Ainerican
Fernier.
Toat the above Ise the 'true istute of
case in a large inejority ot Kentucky
homes, there ir (pit gran. I Women
all over our coutdry are doitig lust this
thing, day in and day out, three hun-
dred and sixty-five days in every year.
The rich women do it one
a different way : it is a t ebaitat billtl.
way, the poor women
••4
question : as to which Class kill
theniselvta at it the sooner., Among
tile middle claeses, howevers-enotably
the well-tostio farniers-the practice is
most prevalera and disastrous. To il-
lustrate:
A stout, hearty, trig-boned, stirring
young fellow, who has worked on hie
father'a farm the most of his 11fe, get-
ting between times juet barely, enough
education to answer fOr the transaction
01 ordinary businese,: marries-eperhaps
a neighbor girl, fresh, bloomipg with
the roees of health and robust 'as him-
self; or maybe, a slender school teacher,
who has lost her roses in the country
school-house trying to make an honest
living; or even a delicate city tnaiden,
who impetuouely decides on country
life among the green fields and singing
birds. The young faimer buys him a
farm-generally as much 'tore than he
needs aa he can pay for or obtain on
credit-and links in to get rich and be-
come a patriarch. He goes to work at
dayeligla and works till dark, during
the busy season and when crops are laid
by or gathered he rides around and
trades with his neighbors; goes once or
twice a week to town, mid Ocean-
ionally makes a busines trip to the city.
Ile enjoys life, prospers and is happy.
,What about the wife, meantime? Well
the takes hold of her task with the same
vim that her husband did. In a few
years, her cheeks get sallow, her
face wrinkled, her form wasted and her
energy le gone. Why ? Because her
work is a eonetant, hard, tread-mill
routine-the some thing entry day.
There la no variety, no relaxation, no
change of scene. The very monotony
of it is enough to 1:111 anything but a
mule. The, average, husband does not
seem to realize this. It seems to him,
when he sees the wreck of his buxom
young bride that she really iought to
look better.: He provides plefay to eat
and to wear, tikes her to churich once a
month anti to town •twise a tear, buys
everything she asks' him for land can't
see why his wife is not happg. When,
at last, she break!' down and !begine
the grave-yard to take the MLitt .rest of
her married life; leaving him with a
house full of little children on his hands,
it then begins to dawn upon hiM that hie
wife was all along the veriest of slaves
and Was literally worked to death.
The picture may be a little too strong;
there, of course, are Nasty exceptions to
the rule; but in the main tide Caing ia
true. If it shall put one man to think-
lug about his wife, whom we have
herein described, our object is accom-
plished.
'The Preeitient tells the truth, even
about trout-fishing, when his personal
ADULTERATED FOOD.
- In the great world of Cradle the busi-
ness of food-producing occupies neces-
sarily a prominent place and the vari-
ous branches of this particular busines6
employ the greater part of the:brain and
brawn of tile age. Away batik in Co-
lonial days the yankee who • began to
make wooden nutmegs and Vend them
profitably to his unsuspecting country-
men, started the practice of deteriorat-
ing the goods in order to increase the
profits and this practice,has grown with
the country's growth, develOped with
the development of commerce and now
permeates systematically every branch
of trade. It is a atartling fact that there
lei hardly an article of prepered food,
upon which the American People are
compelled to subsist, that is not a gross
fraud. The nefarious businees ha6 be-
come such a fine art that it is next to
impossible to detect these bogus eub-
stances-or rather to find out, the par-
ticular bogustiette of them, for, in three
cases out ol five it may battik be taken
for granted that they are bogus.
'through these channele, therefore, we
are daily taking into our stomach's filth
and poisons of all sorts, which are con-
tinuously producing new distaaes, un-
til now there is not such thing as a
sound stomach, hand'a healthy liver; is
hardly to be found in a 'day's travel.
And still we live; still we eat, drink and
be merry tfiat to-tuorrow we pay have
dyspepsia. -.Still we go on buyhig theae
noxious mixtures and boasit to the world
that we are making new and,more ntik-
Mutt ones every day.
POLITICAL CRIMES.
litRefusing to pardon James . Stanley,
convicted of irregularities i the regia-,
tration of voters in St. Loules, the Presi-
dent says: "I cannot pardon a crime
against the election laws, eXcept it be,
lu a case presenting unusually strong
conelderations fur clerneticy; I consid-
er such offenses the worst of all crimes,
and I know of none, the puidslinient of
which is more important to the public."
This example by our Chief Execu-
tive should be the key-note to a revolu-
tion in Ameritan politics.1 Tile dis-
graceful election methods Of the day
have brought official life steamily!' into
disrepute. It is a most lamenitableapec-
mete to contemplate. le title cities of
our land the most glaring trends Of all
kinds are perpetrated told Ivoten3 are
openly bought and sold likel cattle in
the mart. The decency of ohr people
cries out agailist it. The i honor of
American citizenahip demands the abo-
lition of such proetitution. yhe spirit
of our boaeted national liberty and
freedom is otaraged by It. Otir national
Legislature lige become a body of. pig-
headed, or unscrupulous money-bags
anti real, reopectable statesmen among
them have come to be rare exceptions
to the rule.
Let tile reforin begin at Illotne; and
let tile respectable voters ofi Hopkins-
ville and Christian county, end every
other city and ceunty in Kentucky,
march solidly to the front and wipe out
the ringsters ahd bummers.
We do not see that the piess of the
State la doing itself any credit by heap-
ing abuse upon the heads of John J.
;ornelison and 'Squire Stofer.
The act of Corneliaou deserved punish-
nent, as do all other violations of /aw.
But the fact that the aesault was made
upon a Judge made it no more heinous
ban if made upon the pereon of die
iumblest private citizen. * * •
-Flerningsburg Times-Demtvrat.
"The fact that the assault was made
upon a Judge" is the worst feature in
the case and the one element •In it that
makes the crime one for which the
statutes provide no adequate puniah-
ment. That a Judge, for a decision,
should be openly attacked by a disap-
pointed lawyer is an Insult to our civi-
lization which Calls for the most severe
punishment; and the peculiarly la-
mentable results of this case were coun-
ter-balanced by no extenuating circum-
stances.
It is all a mistake about this Henry
George business in New York. Mr.
1George is a Kentucky editor and pub-
liehes the Weekly Purchase at Wingo.
luck is temporarily' displaced by that of
the historic fisherman.
The Vicksburg Sotithrone and alein-
phis Zouaves at Washington refused to
appear in the grand parade and revieW
because the colored militia of Virginia
were in ranks. Tide was very bail titetti
in the boys, vm ho like the Mentgoinery,1
Aia., company, 'Mould have stityed
home.
The Whitey ot practical joking was se-
!lonely exemplified at Naeliville
day. An old man name Bernal walked
into a drug store end enquired of the
clerk, who was pouring some aconite,
what mould kill hirn. "Tide" said the
clerk handing him an ounce graduate
full of the drug "will kill you mighty
quick." The old idiot drank what the
young idiot gave him and in a few min-
utes was dead. It is stated that they
were both .joking-
In point of health and physical gam-
ine, there is no question that the Negro
race is rapidly deteriorating. The most
notable inetanee of this is the fact that a
great many of them now die of con-
miniption and these all have the particu-
lar kind known as "galloping." Before
the war a case among then wasextreme-
ly rare. Lately they have aleo begun
dropping off suddenly with heart disease,
which seenis to be last increasing, and
which a few years ago was never heard
of among them.
A Waehington dispatch to a Philadel-
phia paper says the administration is
stirred up on ti•e taritrquestion. Secre-
tary' Fairchild is said to be seriously
contemplating a movement to concen-
trate Deuwerats in the House and Sen-
ate upon a ineaeure of tariff reduction.
It is proposed to have a consultation be-
tween Mesers. Randall and Carlisle
with a view to obtaining concessions
from each, and if a bill satisfactory. to
both sides can not be evolved, then Sec-
retary Fairchild, with the President's
approval, will prepare a bill 'which will
strike between the conflicting interests.
STREET RAILWAYS.
The Council met in called session,
Ttleetifty afternoon, to settle the street
railway wiestion, and grant tile right of
way to one of the two companies apply-
ing for same. A carefully prepared or-
dinance had been written and was read
to the Council. This instrument guar-
ded well the interests of tile city and
was a fair propoeition to the companies.
It provided among other things, that
the company granted the right shoull
file a written acceptance of same by
July 5th, 'first meeting in July): Work
must commence in good faith ort or be-
fore September 1st, 1387, arid that one
mile must be completed and cars run-
ning by June 1st, 1888. The tracks are
to tie eingle with necessary switches
and are to be built in the middle of
those streets wide enough to permit
Wagons, carriages &c., to pass on
either side and on thoee streets too nars
row, they are to be put on the side.
Also, tile company waa to keep in als
good repair as the balance of the street,
that portion between the lade and two
feet on either side. The property of
the company was to be subject, to the
same taxation as other city property of
like value.
While the council was discussing the
different sections of the ordinance and
before a vote was reached as to which
company should be granted this right,
Mr. E. G. Seebree, att`y for the "Ilop-
kinsville Street Railway Company,'
made the council the following proposi-
tion; "I am authorized by the company
that I represent to say, that in addition
to keeping that portion of the street, or
parts of streets on which we build by
June 1, '88 in good order aelprescribed in
the ordinance, we will keep the entire
Street, from curb to curb, in first-class
order, is long as our franchiae lasts and
thereby save the city a great deal of ex-
pense: Furthermore I am prepared to
aign contract to-day and enter at once
into bonds for this construction." Judge
J. I. Landes, att'y. for Robt. Brice and
others, NeW York, stated that, as the
parties he represented were not present
and this new proposition in regard to
keeping the entire street in repair was
unknown to them, that he must ask that
that proposition le embodied in the or-
dinance and all parties interested be
given until the July meeting to accept
the same. This was agreed to and th
ordinance amended.
After the matter had been fully is-
cussed in ftil its bearings, a motion wa$
made to grant the right to Relit. Brice
and others, of New York. The vote
wae as follows: in favor of the motion,
Messrs. Campbell, Beard, „Brown and
Thompeon-4. Ageing, Item-q.t. Star-
ling, Trice and Gilliland-3. There-
upon the Council granted the franchiae
to Messrs. Brice and others for a term
of twenty-five years and ender the ;pro-
visions of the ordinance, they are given
until July 5th to decide aa to whether
or not they will accept the grant
with the /ontlitions ttc., its no-
ted above.' Should they accept; tbey
must commence work, not later then
Sept. 1st next. Should they not accept
it, we are just where we were at first
and no harm is done, except we would
not get the lines. However, the ordi-
nance is so fair and equitable, that we
doubt riot tile terms will be accepted
and that work K ill soon commence.
Death of Mrs. H. G. Abernathy.
The death of 11/7-s. OplieliavAbernathy
late Thursday eveniug, was not unex-
pected. She went quietly to her last
sleep after litany months of weary suf-
fering. As the evening shadows fell
her soul took its flight and ems carried
to the pearly gates just in time to catch
the sweet vesper chimes from the te-
lestiel city.
Iler life was a noble example. Be-
yond the highest impulses of human na-
ture, her whole being Wita radiant with
the purest Chriestian sentiments. She
was in fact a faithful worker for the
Master. Her life was devoted to the
cattee, aud she i6 even now reaping the
glad reward of her years of labor and
suffering. She was so kind, tender,
true, so devoted to friends and charitable
to stranger., that her death is accepted
as a calamity by tise community.
She leaves a husband and son whoa.
devotion to her wee beautiful_ and
whose grief is shared by us all.. She
was a member of the Baptist eiturch
arid ill that capacity, she waa
all that _ was beautiful and noble
iti womarillood, and as she Is laid to
remit, every heart ceuunit her grave
into the care of heaven and under the
sentineiship of angels.
The funeral services ?sere held Fri-
day afternoon at the Ilaptiet church at
3 o'cloek, by her pastor, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge. The interment was in lhe
eity cemetery.
Water Works.
Mr. E. G. Sebree, attorney for the
'llopkineville Water-works Company"
Wednesday preaented to the City Coun-
cil a proposition to build in this city
the Holly system of water-worka.
The proposition is virtually the same
as made the city several years since by
the Lowery symileate, upon which the
people of the city voted. The Council
will consider the proposal at their meet-
ng the !kat, Tuesday in July. We
trust the Counoll will see proper to ac-
cept this or some other plait and give us
the works, at au early date.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Crater*
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Csatoria,
Whim she Mid Children, she gave them Cseteria,
11 EBBING BELLN.
kloAloS.
The residt nee of John Moaysin was
We inesday evening the scene of perhaps
one of the most charmingly beautiful
weddings ever witnessed in eur city.
At 7 o'cloek, amid the radiama
nese of (harming women, elegsut wet-
tumee, brilliasst jewels and the perfrime
of sweet flower'', liar. i,. and
NI hid Fannie Moo) were milted in
wedlovit, Rabid Mem s, Lottieville,
officiating. The ceremony Was pro.
!trainee(' In a short, simple, chaste and
eloqueut ananner. The young temple
vsere married, as is the (mitten of their
church, with two rings; each giving to
the other a ring to wear through life,
that each might have some token to re-
mind them of the marringe altar.
The bride was elegantly clad in white
satin, with point !see overdress, nat-
ural !lowers, diamond oreamente, and
looked radiantly beautiful in her youeg
womanhood. The groom Was dreesed
in customary eult of broadcloth.
Among the guests present, from a
distance we noticed, Mrs. 1). Mendel,
Louisville, black silk, diamotela; Miami
Sallie Mendel, Louisville, phik silk,
diamonds; Mrs. Gus. Meyer, Louis-
ville, black silk, diamonde; Mrs. Win.
Cohn, Fulton, black silk, point lace
overdrese, diamond6; Miss Pauline
Roeenfelt, Clarksville, pink nuns veil-
ing, natural flowers; Miss Sarah Green,
Nashville, white satin, pearls; Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. G. Slaughter, Mr. anti Mrs.
N. B. Shyer, city ; Miss Jennie Slaugh-
ter, Louisville; Messrs. Gus Meyer,
Isaac Hartfield, E. Weinstock, Fred
Ilenie, Louisville, and Albert Cohn,
Memphis. •
The bridal presents were more than
elegem, they were superb and truly
show the friendship in which the young
were held, by their &equal's.
Below we give a correct list of
people
tatters.
them:
Furnielied room from bride's mother,
pair soltaire diamond ear-rings, brides
father. Solid silveriea set, 8 piecee, Baca-
berger, Bloom et Co; silver water pitch-
er and goblets, Bamberger, Streng &
Co; eilver water set, Ilese, Meyer & Co;
solid silver ladle, Mr,: and Mrs. D. Men-
die ; dozen silver tea spoons, liendley &
Wolf; aoliti ailver ladle, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Meyer; dozen silver tea spoons,
Jose' Mendel; set silver fruit knives,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Streng; Egyptian
clock, Gus Dinlelespiel; china tea set,
Isaac Hartfield; 2 bronzed urtis, E.
Weinstock; china tea set, Fred Ilenle;
lamp, Dr. Goldstein t'pepper and salt set,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacobs, all of Louisville ;
silver berry bowl, Albert Cohn; Mem-
phis, Tenn.; French plate mirror,J. and
S. B. Sachs; silver butter knife arid su-
gar tongs, Mr. and Mrs. S. Rosenberg,
Cincinnati, 0.; bisque statues, Miee
Pauline Rosenfelt, Clarkeville ; silver
and French plate candle urn, Geo.
Nathan, New York ; willow arm rock-
er, -I. H. Cohn; silver carving set and
set silver dessert spoons, Mr. and Mrs.
Cal. Hirsch, St. Louis; set silver tea
epoons, Mrs. Wm. Cohn, Fulton; silver
fruit stand, Ike Lipstine, Birmingham;
get peach blow vases, Misses S. and G.
Green, Nashville; set tea spoons, Mr.
and Mre.,11. Lipstinetailver butter dish,
Mate Lula Hare; silver pickle stand, R.
M. Lipstine; 'napkin rings, Sam Fran-
kel; silver pickle stand, Leo Solomon;
cmstor, Ed. Ephriatn; silver card
receiver, Morris and Abe Shyer; silver
cake @tend, Max Solomon; silver castor,
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Shyer; silver berry
ladle, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Romenbaum;
napkin rings, Mrs. M .Ai. Scarry ; picket
stand, W, L. liambergert chamber set,
Max and Sam Mendel; set Biameee
dishes, Mies Sarah Shyer; punch bowl
and set, H. 31. Frankel; Lace Curtains,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ilart; cane rocker;
G. 0. Thompaon, this city.
After the congratulations of friends
present anti reading telegrams from ab-
sent ones, the guests were invited out to
supper. The tables were arranged in
two room', anti were laden with the
choicest of viande. Every delicacy that
was procurable at tide season of the year
was spread most bountifully before all.
On the second table, in the first room,
was the bride's cake with ha fey opt-
ing, the perfection of the confectioner's
art. The various kinds of wines were
served ml libiturd and the sparkling
beverages were only rivaled by the
merry eyes of the poetess around the
festive board.
Atter, the feast, the guests repaired to
the armory, to impend the evenitig in
tripping the "light fantaatic," at a hop,
given in their honor by time happy
groom.
The newly wedded pair, left the mer-
ry walteers at 10 o'clock and took the
night trsin for, Chicago, Niagara Falls
and Canada. They will be abaret about
three weeks.
The groom is a well-known, young
man of this city, of fine businees qual-
ification, anti thoroughly competent to
fill the requirements of the trade to
which he belonge. Pereonally he is a
gentleman of many amiable and admir-
able traits,and exceedingly popular both
the soelal and commercial world.
The bride is the daughter of "Honest"
John Moayon, a representative and in-
fluential merchant of Hopkineville.
Miss Fannie possesses many lovable
virtues of head anti heart; a lady of re-
finement, ftecomplishmente, arid a sweet
and charming face.
-The New ERA extende congrattila-
Ions to the happy twain and wishem
them a life of unalloyed happiness.
W in free- Andersson.
---
The Appellate Court decision in the
Ceninty-Judge-election ease has revived
interest in the same and it is again the
popular topic of local talk. These facts
*beta it will be interesting:
The decision was rendered oil the 19th
end under- the court rules, it will be 30
"juridical" tlays before the 'imam& or-
dering Judge Anderson to vacate w ill
be issued-that is 30 tlays, Sundays ex-
cepted, from May 19th, which will take
the time to June 23rd. In the mean-
time a petition for a new hearing may
be filed, which eimply meal's that Ow
attorneys may submit artititer argu-
ment and show the Court, If possible,
wherein it has erred. if this is not
done, Judge Witifree will be entitled to
e5ter upon the office June 23rd. If it is
dune he must wait till action it again
teken.
As to the fees &v., It is pretty certain
that, under the law Judge Anderson
will receive none of them if he has to
vacate; that matter having already been
provided for by howl When the envie
was appealea. It le evidently tlie poli-
cy of his attorneys to "swing on" to
everything in sight as long as possible
and "chilli' the earth" whim they have
to give up at laid. Judge Winfree was
at first disposed to make some conces-
sions as to fees, but now he proposes to
!emend the whole businems anti get
that much or nothing.
It is pretty certain diet nothing fur-
ther will be done uutil the last day of
grace (not Judge Grace) anti then the
new hearing move will be made and tile
case thereby delayed perhaps another
month Or IWO.
It's a pretty fight and the legal talent
on either Fide is hard to down.
' On Wednesday morning June, 1st, at
9 o'clock at the residence of the brimic'e
uncle, Dr. Wm. 11111, Rea'. L. W: Welsh
officiating, Dr. Tandy G. Yates amid
Miss. Sibyl E. Hill, were united In mar-
riage.
The marriage was strictly private
only a few relatives of the contracting
puttee tieing present. The happy pair
left immediately after the ceremony on
) the 10:18 tram for St. Louis, Chicago
l and other northern cities. They willreturn in ebout ten days and occupyrooms at Dr. Hill'a.
t'ononeticement Week.
The clotting viercisee of Bethel Fe-
male college is an e'veta of apecial im-
portance In the animist history of our
city. This year quite • a large number
of stranger& avere liniment to particip tte
In the exercises of eutiltitetteentelit
week.
Sunday night at the Baptist chinch
Rev. Fred ItslIale, of Louisville, de-
livered the annual merman hefore the
young holies or th,
course Was replitie ith w Won' anti
eloquenve. It was well worded, point-
ed and forcible, nothing waa Kahl for
mere effect, but the R4111011 was the
holiest counsel ot an earliest man. Rev.
Hale is one of the rising men of hie de-
nomination and r:chly tleserves ids pres-
ent popularity.
'1'lle crowd at the Opera House, 'Tues-
day evening, e as not so large no we Initi-
ally see at the school concerte, bu' those
who dill attend were treated to a delight-
ful selection of vocal and inatrumental
music, the young ladles acquitting
themselves with more titan ordinary ex-
cellence. The addreee of Hon. J. H.
Powell, of Henderson, was indeed a
happy thought. It abounded in humor,
wit and pathos, and at times the speaker
rose to a point of eloquence seldom
heard. Tile address was( out of the usu-
al line of such efforts and was Bitterne!
to with rapt attention. Mr. Powell is a
pleasant speaker, having splendid con-
trol of his voice and at all timed a per-
fect and easy flow of language.
'The following was the progrrnitne for
the commencement exercises at Hol-
land's Opera House last night:
N ight's Shade no Longer-4 horns
110014. BOW
Eue Riante-Instrumental Quartette -Mil-
lington. Misses Ulla& lillSkS11. luny Woot-
ton. Nettie Garrott, and Mai Smith.
American Literature, Emma Lee Nelson,
slaughtersellie, Ey.
A Goldeu Dav-Vocal Duet Canipana.
Misers Mai Smith fool Mary Negley.
Ettsniling with reluctant feet,
W hero the brook anti river meet.
Hattie Garrott, ....... . Oak Grove, K y .
A Well-Read Woman . Fannie Belle Bromwich,
llopkineville, Ky.
International Aire -Ina. Duet . Epstein.
Mimeo, seine Rust and May Wootton.
Whither Roulet Alice Moffett,
Smithfield, Ky. ,
An Open Door . . .104 Bell Peay,
Bell, Ky.
My Queen-Vocal Solo 
 Bucalomi.
M :is May Wootkni .
Retrospection Mary Nesley,
Zion, Ky.
Republics vs. Monarchies. Fannie Slaugh-
ter Fairittigh, littpkinsville, Ky.
II Trovatore-I morn mental Solo ....Meinotte.
Miss Lulu Owen.
The Power ol Fashion  Lyda Mai Smith,
Zion, Ky.
Idea May Wootton,
Ky.
The Graduates
Pluie
Mieers
liaekett
Longview.
Cored-Inst. Qnartettee De Gras.
Maty Negley, I,ula Owen, Laura
and Sallie Rust
Mid
-oats CON
Softly the Night Breeze is Sighing-chorus.
white.
SINDICTIOR
Everything passed off pleasantly. '1'he
young ladies acquitted theinseivee well,
and were the recipients of many pretty
floral tributes from their friends. There
was a large crowd present.
He Remembered Ills Dead lomrades.
;
Honor to brave Jolin Latham, of New
York, whooe noble remembrance of lila
dead comradee in arms is made plain in
to-day's Conetitution! Honor to this
brave Confederate soldier who, a leader
in time city whose streets are crowded
et ltil the commerce af the world, keeps
green in his heart' the meniory of the
poor fellows wt,o followed with him the
southern cross, and who sealed their de-
votion with their lives! Holior to the
man who, rich and powerfel, turns
from time throging mart to drop a tear
over the uoknown graves of those who
pledged their faith with him to a cause
made righteous by theis devotion and
glorious by their valor!
Deatillees is the love that was kindled
about the eamp-tires of the Confederate
army, and that blazed amid the despair-
ing moments that marked its final sur-
render! A better man is John Latham
for holding this love sacred, and better
are all men about 111111 whose hearts will
brill with his to-day. • Better citizens
of New York are they for standing fiy
the integrity of their purpoees In '61-
better Americans are they for maintain-
ing their oelf-respect, openly honoring
their dead, and upholding In their
adopted home time standard 01 an honest
intention w Welt inspired them for four
long years! Mr. Lathan' has endeared
iihnself to every Southern heart by his
getierotis amid noble deed. It Will be
strange if it dots not,avin him new es-
teem and respect its the hearts of all
nuen who move about him, even though
they croesed bayonets tweilty 3 ears ago
with the heroes whose graves he now
mark ith monitmenc-A dente 'Con-
stitution. ,
.11rneley coming.
Col. W. 0. Bradley made an ap-
poliarneet admire-is the people in this
section at the (Senn
-house here Fritiey,
the 1001. The Republican brethretlare
preparing to give hint an ovation and
COI. Cy. Brown is hard at work memo-
lila extemporaneoue speech In
tri.1111.1. time "next Governor" of "poor
old Kentucky" whom we Democrats+
have gotten in such a tiell of a fix. 'ol.
tiredly generotiely invitee Gen. Buck-
ner to tileet hint here.
TOBACCO SA
'The time for setling tobecco, at the
different warelioummes next week wili be
as follows
,
Abernatio at' Co s .30 to 9 :30 a. tn.
W.. al ills Co 9 •10 to 10:50 a. mu.
Gant A Gaither 10 :StO to 12 :00 a. in.
2 :no to 2 :30 p. m.
lift:awry & SI' ryer 2:30 to 3 :00 p. in.
H., Y: Regsdale 3:00 to 5:00 p.
Wheeler; Mills & Co. 'told week
131 trade. of tobacco ite follows:
blitheline leaf' $19 01) to 9 b0.
15 " good $9 00 10 7 50.
4u " medium $7 00 to 5 50.
37 (amnion' $5 25 to 3 50.
29 " lugs $4 Oil to 1 10.
al arket. muting all around. The laid.
gold at $19 00 was a tine black *rapper
grown by 51. II. Fritz, of,titrietian
county.
W. M. & co.
Abereathy & Co. sold Mile week 162
3 trade. wrappers, 1a(125,- 17 50, 13 00.
blithe ais follows:
:15 " good leaf, 11.4)0 to 7 00.
50 /tied. leaf, 7'00 to 5 00.
35 " coin. leatv6 IX) to 3 50.
39 " 4 Vito 1 50.
Market eteady. The 3 hie's. of wrap-
pent were mail by E. H. Fritz, who al-
ways reps the market.
A, tit Co.
Gaut tit Gaither Co., s.old this week
182 blots. of toliacc0 11/4 follows I
42 Mids. good heti, Vs 75 to s 00,
rpo Wide. medium leaf, Pi (X) to 6100.
32 blebs common leaf, $6 ou sa 4 00.
lugs, #1 50 to IVS.
Market srrong on till grades.
G. 4 G.
'buttery 4 Meyer hold this week
70 Midi. of tobacco as follows:
17 Wills. goodlear, $11 75 to S 00.
" teed. " 50 to 7 00.
23 " cent. " 7 (10 to 4 00.
12 " lugs 3 85 to 1 DLL
Market very strong.
II & S.
e
MeElreee Wine of Clutha Is for sale
by time following merchanta in Chrietian
County.
II. II. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Q. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Artnittead,
(11fton Coal Co, '
W. II. Nolen,. Bainbridge, Ky.
W. II. alerthe a-ofttm, Ky.
M. B. 111 iller, Pembroke, Ky.
66
66 46
It
Manninglon, Ky.
:I II'S FOR NM,
Nash% I 'n on
The latest from time star chamber of
the grand old party of fraud Is tliat J.
Sherman hue Ohio thoroughly organ-
ized, and that um goes Ohio mo goes the
Union. Jingo Jim is equally confident
that the Oltio fret ze is ts ay off his base
and that Maine will feriae!' the victim
AS I1 dill In 's4. so it picot. Cleveland
is going under a pull, but will be given
Ills head at the three-quarter poet; then
Moir for the republican colt's leg to give
out.
PATTERSON TO HANG.
A Sew 'Friel Refused and The Exe•
ration Set For July 1.
Lonnit Tiries. Monday '
The Circuit Court ts as crowded this
morithig at the opening, tni recount of
Ow report that J midge .1 ackson ould
bring in hie devieion on the  time for
a new trial in the ease of William Pet-
terson. The convieteli matt watt
comut, end !orderly watched the Judge
Mit lug the entire reading of the opittioe,
evidently hoping every moment ter a
laVornide him hi the ease. Georg', W.
Smith, who took such material steps
in working tip the alibi, wee also in
succinct summary of
the whoie case as brought out in the
mei, Judge Jaelteon toek iip the mat-
ter et the alibi, by v.itich tile accueed
tried to show his innotence.
IIE EMPTItli
"That," lie seek!, "is a legitimate
-defense. nlitiocitieleolL inetiniee the only de-
fense an I Wen can wake. It is
otten the villian'e plea, and, when get
up, it LO be cloaely eicrutinized and
'Duet be clearly insole out. It must
teiver the whole time. It was the re-
mark of an eminent Judge in England
that, in hid opinion, more perjury had
been evininitted in defenses of this de-
scription than all otiser defeentes inter-
mitted in criminal trials. But, when a
person charged with a crime proves
that he was st the time &neve in a dif-
ferent place from that in which It was
committed, lie hi said to prove an alibi,
t lie e feet of which is to lay a foundation
ler the neceseary inference that lie
could :lot have committed it. There
were introduced a number of witnemses
to etistain this defende. Unfortunately
for the accused, the whole time was
not covered by the witnees. The ac-
etified was seen by witnesses at times
and places, and yet could have been
present anti committed the crime at the
place and tittle Where and when it was
comomitted. An impartial and intelli-
gent jury so found."
The grounds filed by the defense for
the granting of a new trial ?sere then
set forth.
TIM JURY NOT TO BE IMPEACHED.
"As it Was for the jury to find time
facts, as time jury are the sole judges of
the credibility of time witneesee anti of
the weight or consideration to be given
each %dimwit, according to well-settled
atijudications and principles, it would he
a palpable invasion of their province for
tile court to disturb their verdict and
grant a new trial on the ground that
the verdict is against the evidence.
"'The second grout's! that the veidiet is
against the law is wholly untenable.
As the jury determined the guilt of the
accused, they were authorized by law to
fix the punishment by death.
"As to the third and fourth grounds
for a new trial, the giving and refusal
of inetruetions, littte need be said.
They were given and refused after care-
tul cousideration, and are in coinformi-
ty to the decisions of the Court of Ap-
peals. The law of reasonable doubt is
clearly given, and that expreeely ex-
cluded from the jury the Idea that they
could convict upon a preponderance of
evidenee."
TIDE NICWSP•PER DISCUSSION.
The other grounds were dispolsed of in
like manner, the filth being taken up
last. Among other things Judge Jack-
eon stated that it was hie beliet "that
the he wspaper diecuesions only men-
tioned here beeauee referre'd to by eoun-
eel, haul the effect to prevent any pre-
judgment of the case as to Patterson,
and any feeling of prejudice or bias
against him." This wee mani-
fested during the examination of pro-
posed jurors. In regard to errors of the
Court permitting incompetent evidence
and in refueing to permit competent ev-
idence to go to the jury, it was stated
that no such errors were perceived.
Beit few objeetiona were made, anti all
sustained except one.
In support of ground 5, as regarded
newly discovered evidence, several af-
fidavits had been filed, "But," Judge
Jackson stated, "time new evidence must
not be to impeach or contradict wit-
[wages kissed* oil the former trial ; it must
hiot be cumuletive testimony, it must
NOT MERELY MULTIPLY TESTIMONY
to any one or more of the facts already
i im.rtigated, but must britig to light
some liew anti Independent truth of
different character. Tested by the rules
indopted in furtherance of justime, con-
eideratione of public policy to secure
permanency of trials, to prevent entl-
less litigation and much perjury, the af-
fidavit of Patterson is fatally defect-
'flit other affidavits were Moment to be
so le the same way.
He. etinoued up as follows: "Dm
view ef the overwhelming evidence of
guilt, tile jury would haavdefabeeurrit iugunilutlyd•
of a grave fault if they 11
a verdict of guilty : not so great, how-
ever, as the arbitrary setting, aside of
die verdict would be. "To Or le hu-
mime,' yet in the face of they' facts and
eircummitances pointing conclueisely to
guilt, if the jury had failed in their duty
confidence would have Veen lost in the
main bulwark of civil liberty, trial by
jury and the safety of society would
have been imperiled.
"Overruliug the nintion for a new
trial, the seutente of the 'law w ill now
be pronounced,'"
THE 8 STENCE oF DEATH.
Psttersoi t•ame forward, and Judge
Jackeott e lithium! as followe: "William
Patterson', 1011 are indicted jointly with
Albert 'nailer for the willful miirmier of
Jennie Bowl' ail. Your co-defeemlaid
has heretofore been tried, foued guilty
mei otentenced. Your plea was not
guilty. The jory, by their verdiet,
iourni you guilty of the cherge end fixed
your puni-imutetit be death. II tve , oil
ait Lliliig to ens. Q hy j.idbie- iit. shoulii
net bow be proatutfieeti ag:iiii.t. you? '
"Yon are oeniencieg an hems:eta
Man, Judge. Thert'e all I've get Loewy,"
Patterson replied:, s
11/Judge Jackson then continu : "As
the opinion of the isourt was ead in
your hearing, you have beery informed
of the belietiot the court of lour guilt,
and time safe grotintio th refer. You ateIv
a man of more than or ' Ury intelleet,
and have some educed's' . It was in
your power to become* useful citizen.
Your whole career, lelowever, bait been
true of violence. entVcrime. You have
been convicted of felonies heretofore, and
you have served three dints in the pen-
itentiary of this.0 ....... tom wealth. Whee
you were last mildewed, having r 'civ-
et! Word di you lia.I beet' t ace
theretofore i the. penitentiary. I '-
formed 3 ost tiott if the fact had bee
knosvii, aril had been alleged in. the III-
ilietIllelt, ) our sentence wculd have
been f life. Would that it hati been eo.
Jen* Bowman would wit have been
murdered. I also infortned 3 oti that if
yeti did not reform yeti would meet
'tenth on-the scaffold. You were warn-
ed, but you gave ho heed to the warn-
big. Since the venal iii tide case, lily
erconsessrioe li•ti BEEN REVRESIIED
by Mr. Carutli, who then prosecuted
and I now know that at that precedifig
trial your &denote was a well-conetruct-
ed alibi, so well set up that it puzzled
that ingenious and able Commonwealth's
Attorney to couvitre the jury of your
guilt, and after judgment while on
your way to tlw peititentiary you gave
information where the stolen property
could be Mum', although you bail pt
lonely persisted in your innocence, mei
all knowledge of same in and out of
courts
"You are experienced in the deferest
ef alibi, and the one attempted by you
in this case, while ingenious and platio-
Ode, had weak links ha Ito Chitin. While
ilt fectIve ill other particulare, it cer-
tainly felled to cover the w hele time.
It le not believed that you are the dupe
pf your own duplicity. t you certiiinlys-
did 'lupe otie, and probably more. That
duplicity diti not mead with the hon-
ied jury that tried you, and will
Nor acad. Yot• NOW.
"You are to die, anti you may die
with the lie on your lipd, 1111 othere have;
but that will not change my belie! or
effeet your fate.
r'Ati you showed no mercy to Jennie
Bowman, expect no mercy from loan or
from any human tribunal. Look alpne
to God.
"It la the judgment of the court that
you be remanded to jail for safe keeping
until the 1st day of July, tall, and that
between the hours of sunrise and sunset
of that day, you then and there be, by
the Sheriff of this county, hanged
by the neck until you are dead."
Before senterwe was pronounced Mr.
O'Dolierty, for the defense, made a mo-
tion in arrest of tudgmeet, which Judge
Jackson promptly overruled. Then lie
took exceptions anti prayed an appeal.
'1'iiiie until Saturday Wale given" to
a bill of exceptions.
The decision of Judge Jackson took
up seventeen pages, or about two col-
umn* of au ordinary newepaper.
Throueliout the entire trine lie was read-
leg It there Was breathless attention.
When lie finally overruled the 10011011,
a Murmur of satiefaction went up from
the unusually ititelligent-looking crowd
ameinibled.
I f the amen! Is stietaitted, the Gover-
nor will probably respite Turner in or-
der to have hie testimony against Pat-
tereon, if necemseary.
The casewill be appealed by Fetter
eon's attorneys at once.
Darliel Manning, ex-Secretary
of the Treasury, will leave Liverpool for
Mew York, June 1. Mr. Manning is
reported 1111101 improved in health.
•
Dunkies•d's (inference.
, ,31.-The tond
annual c-fint 1 enc.. of the Gentian -
tists, kiwis begsn ita
seseion Sunday toi the farm ef Joseph
Flat ay, four miles from here The co. -
terenee is being held in a barn. ant! t'ai
pet-Winn' doings Orr whi al the I itriiker .s
ate didillotee Komar I a crowd of at least
10.000, people to the first marting.
-
An Indian Oelbreak Feared.
LITTLE Itt•CE. Ake.. May 31-'llie
situation the sae* Nation Id be-
cooling serious. Balt br4 vile are leivieg
the Nation if. large numbers anti tate-s-
ing Into Arkamtite foe matey. Many
Indians are under arms. W'erithiga lieve
beelt left for many hotlines, ordering
their inetant departure from the Choc-
taw tsiiintrya A bettle between foil-
breed', mid half-breetIvie WM1110,111'.
Alleged Misrepresentation.
RUSSELLVILLE, Kr., Slav 27.-Great
excitemetit haa been aroused by the ar-
rept, early this morning in Allensville,
of Mr. Chas S. Page, formerly a dry
goods merchant ot that place, under
the charge of obteleing goods under
false pretenses. The charge is prefer-
red against him by Bomberger, Bloom
& Co., of Louisville, who claim that
Page misrepresented to them, In a writ-
ten) statement, ilia financial condition,
and that upon title statement they sold
him a large amount of goods, when in
fact he %OA hisolvent at the time and
soon after made an assignutent. There
are st•veral separate counts against bim,
and he was taken to Louisville this
morning for trial. His attorney, Hon.
John S Rhea, of this place,accompanied
him. Mr. Page, id a y oung man, has
always borne a good reputation, and ia
of one of the wealthieet familiee in
Todd county. There is much and vari-
ed comment about the affair, and while
some say lie, perhaps. acted indiscreetly
the general opinion is that he hal Ito
intent to commit crime, and popular
sentiment is in his favor.
poi:1E lc L
Ru mfQ VEY
DIS °
CUBED ALL, IIEUSIOrtH.
from s corarni,n 111110telt, or Ere-
to the worst scrofula- Salt si
" Fever . soiree," Sealy or Rough
Skin, in short, all diseases caused by bad
blood are conquered by this powerful, puri-
fying. and invigtirutiror dieine. Great
it ming ulcers rupidis heal under its tie-
nbrn infilionee. Pripeciailly hies maniteeted
its potency in curing Triter, Hose Rash,
Bolls, Carbuncles, %ore Eyes, Strolls
alone Sores and swellings, Hips,joint Disease, White Swellings,
Goitre, or 'Chick Neck, and Enlarged
chinas. Send tell cents in stamps for a
large trentiwb with colored clubs, 'on Skin
losesses, or the • amount for a Deans°
on Scrofulous A fits-tit ma.
" THE BLOOD IS TILE ILIEE.”
Thoroughly eleanse it iiv tieing Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and good
dlae•tloas, a fair skin, buo)asit •pir-
Its, and • Dal siren's w ill br established.
CONSUMPTION,
1/I Serofula of the Lail's, is ar-
rested and cured by tbis remedy. if taken la._
f.,re the last maxim of the dinesie an• d.
From Its marvelous power over this terribly
fatal distant% when first offering this now
celebrated remedy 10 the public:11r.
thought overionsly of telling it Ida ',cots-
irumpllott Cure,'" 'but abandoned that
natne as be" limited for a medicine which,
from ff. wonderful combinatiim of tonic, or
strongt altt.ratiye, or blood-eleansmir,
anti-bilious. pectoral.- and nutritive proper-
ease o the
tieo, ies ufrrequak,t. not only PP a rinnedv for
consumption, but for all Chronic
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If roii feel dui!. drowsy. debilitated. hare
sallow color of akin. id' yellowish-brown spots
on face,or body, fr,-inient headache or dizzi-
ness. liad [sate in  tit. internal held or
chills.tallequiting with hot Hushes, low spirt'
anti glom*, foretaatinits, irregular appetite,
Indigestion, Ilympepsia, end Torpid
mind eiethet tongue. see are puttering flout
Liver, or 4.11dillionsesess-it In many
LSI** 0114 part of tinge syinetems are
rierieed. AR s rt-m•-cly for nil such coma,
onsiirinoweJ.
"ct il::::4,71:14, 11trtaliol
Him 1, .4 of /1rentle, *Iron-
Aethnii i'Severe cough., and
kindred :ittectiona, 4 is nii enteient remedy.
Sofa) ItY I lill'OCIPTp. $1.00, or six
loaveri.i.Is tor $5.00.
Send t II,111• ill et amps ft tr rm. Pierce's
tesat Attar, se.
Iiitspettliary eseeseat Ammo.
elati..) HS 61;:g 3lain reel, nut-4.04h N. I'.
$500 REWARD
IRENE% OLENT SOCIETIES.
110H101,4 VIA La 14.1,01E. No. A. F. s A. E.
R. 31 P.tiett W, M.
Lodge meets at Mlikamile gum -tor-
Thompeo, Bieck, Prat Monday night in each
month.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. Id., A. M.
Thome- Rodman, H. P.
State.1 convoratione 2,I Monday of each
mouth at Masonic Hag.
MOORE COMMARDERY NO. K. T,
Sr. Kt. r. 1.. Waller. E. C. "
Meet,' ttli Monday in eseii month ut Masonic
Had
ROYAL ARCANUM, H0PhiNek 11,1.ac torn
CIL, Ncy.
Joe. I. halides, Regent,
Meets 2,1 and Sth Thuneley cacti month at
.1. I. Ler,te,'
teoximil c0uNc1L Nossmosga FRI EN lie
Lipetine, Chief Counselor.
meet, at 1. 1). I). r. lki and Mt Monday
each =oath.
1-111tHiTlAN LODUE, EU. 810. K. ur H.
R. M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets let iinl frel Tuesday in imeh month atBM. Anderson,* HMI.
kliGREEN LOIrtilL. No. as, b. e.
James Breathitt, C. C.
Lodge meets the Id and dth Thured•es every month at I 0 0 Y. Hall,
ENDOWMENT' RANH, K. OF P.
L. It. Mikis, Prinet.
Meets lid Monday in every month at R M.
Andersou'a Hall
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN c ROSe.
V. W. Cribb, N. C.
Meets the let and al rrid•TS In each most'is intsement of umberland Presbyterian
church
ANCIENT oatieit or UNITED WOKEntais
W. H. Lae, 11. W.
Time of meeting, Id anti 4th Tuesdays at Me-Camy, Boole A C.o.'s ottre.
is offered by the proprietors
,,,. i .11 Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
1 , tor a case of catarrh whichthey cannot cure. it youhave a discharg, fri m the I
nom% offensive or otherwise. partial lose of
smell, tinge or hearing, weak eyes, dull pain
or pnesure'in head. you IIRVII Catarrh. Thou-
sands of caws terminate in ivinsurription.
Dr. Sage's Car taint HEMPDY (limp the aftrd
eases of Catarrh, "Cold In the,Herl,''
sad Catarrhal Headache. 50 
,
IIINPRECEDENTEU ATTRACTION!
tiver a Million Distributed!
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
L.S•L•
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
Incorporated ity the legialsture ni Did,. fora
tAucational aief it heritable hurposes. and its
111111r1IISC 11111.14 • part of the preseflt Mat.' on-
Anutiun, in 141'9.1.3 an °tern hedning ia.pular"
s obe,
Its tir Ind Slagle Nualber Draws
Ing• ta ;deep in,tittidt. anti the growl semi
Annual Drawing, regularly every sit months
(June d December.
hereley certify that we miner% ke the
areangements for a;I the Monthly 1111111 SCIIII-
Atintial Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot•
Eery t: anti in person manage and coo-
trot the Or-awing* themtwl tee, and that the itaine
&recombined with heneaty, fainters, anti in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorize
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-
similes of our signatures attached, in its adver-
tisements.-
Contml••ioners.
We the Illidendiftled Banks awl Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the 1.misiana State
Lotteries which may be pi-teeniest at our coun-
ters
.1. H. OGLEXIIIV,
Pres. Lout's/Ana Nattoari I Hank.
P. LANAI lb,
Pres. state litutional Hunk.
A.
Pres. New Orleans National Hank.
CARS, K0111,
Pres. Union National Rama.
-
GRA
In the A
da), .1 U.
CAPI
SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING
*dente of Mush.. New (Witten*: Tiles-
E 1.4t1t,
PRIZE $300.000.
410; Quarters El; tullioe);Tweittteilit 4I.
110,noo TicLeta atiktventy Dollars ea di II ,., yea
LISTOF Pill;ES.
itddiZE OF EII)1.11n0 Is /.. 11:14I0.000
''' •• 100.300 is/. .. 100,000
IrlifLIES "iv 10.5os a
"' '" 30,iitsrv  
" " .00.'l it:1,isio
20,000
:A Mk
4* . 6 ,
• .,400 are 2E000
23 " , " 4100 are 21.0 0
100 " .3 " 3 0 are fel oon
ten • e " son are . 60,000
Wu •• " Wu are . 1,0,000
*epitome sr tie, rims
itie Priv.% of /500 approximating to
daii0.imo Pi ize are .. il,C100
Into Prizes of j:Gai appro.. i inati ng 10$100.000 Prize arel box
108 Prise. of afee a vitro\ t m anng to$5o.o0u Prize are _ . .. '00
TFAtilINAL eKIZE14.•
LON Prize* of Sloe decided by 2200,000
y Prise are 100,000
1,0 0 Prizes of WO ilpei.1,41 by 2100,000
Prize are. 100.0d.
•
kw Pages auraustingto satiscoos
1.as tub Itates, or any further Information
neva to kin* undersigned. I our hands Wing
violet lie distinct awl Signature plain. More
ydypoy teflon) mall delivery a ill be 1I.ttrewl
}mare. tisane 104 IggiVelow‘ healing your full
address.
bend PORTAL 110Tlit, hapressi 111doity
Orders, or Keg Vora Exchange in itedimir) le t •
tcr. urreney by express at our e 34-
.1re.sed to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La..
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. b.0
Kegi,tereti Letter. to
• kw oaLicaea riaTioNal. BANK,
New orisons. La.
It Elf Ellii 14; It
anti Kar %Imam. in charge of the dean rug.,
is • arearantet•tit absolute fairut,s amid 'Wag-illy.
that thettbalined•re all equal, that DO 11111.
Gan peteeibly di•latt shin 11U11111•IrS • al draw A
Prise.
BENI:WHEN that the pay 'tient of lest...
is GUARANTEED KY /BUR NA.
TOON AL HA PI KS of New Orleans. anti the
Tickets are signed Ity the President of tin In-
stitution, whom oharti•red eights aro recogniz-
ed in the hlythert Courts; therefore. beware of
any Imitations or anonymous renegues. -
OFFICI & BAIL FULIITUILE & FIXTI LE&
Ask for Illustratod Pamphlet.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., NashvIlle,Tent
Vitt HO. M. 1.0 O. W.
W. F. Randle, N. (a.
Meeta every Yr.day night at I. 0. 0. Y. Hall.
MERCY IttiCADIPMENT. NO. 11, 1. 0. 0. F
F Hen•lersoli,C• r•
Lodge meets let *ad rtialreday sights at I.0. 5'. Hall.
ORDER OP THE IRON HALL
John klowi on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th edneadly in each mdnth at JohnMosyon's
FLORENCE LODGE. NO 27, DAUGHTERSOK REBEK A.
Meets 2r1 Monday no(ht at I. 0 0. r. Hall
COLORED LODGES. 4
UNIOlk BENEVOLENT SOCIAVY.
Meets let and gd Monday evening in each
mouth, f o'clock, at their lodge room, Main
street. second Mory over Homier and Overshin-
er's building. IL
-McNeal, Preeelent; Ned Tur-
ner, Sec' y.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. 75, U. B. Ir.
Meets lit and nighta in Poste"'luins,11k,nCeoirtieestrereetatry. .K. It.t:Inaa, W. Ill; L. S.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. SR, 8. OF F.
Meet* VI and 4th Tueridays in each month is
U. B. F. Hall Postell's 'block Court street.
Ainnuta Moslem, W. P; kerrie Banks, D. P;
Katie essay, Secretary.
HOPK1N V I LLEoLrOIXio.Evr. G. V. O.
Meets Ind suet dth Monday sighta at Roomerjaen,duOpveNrs6hi;nevViellialln(s: irG1lrldFay.a,inv. tree; Et. WC. talam„rler
P. 8; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1107, G. N. 0.
Meets 1st and trii Wedneeday nights of each
month. Silas Johnson, N. G; C amain P. .9
G•INS BILL LODGE No. 15 t'. fl.-YDeeta Ind
4th night in each inonth at their Lodge room at
7:110 o'clock Henry Guynn, President, C. H.
Harris. Seeretsee
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
1
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Without Chang& mid pith Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND
Pram at. Louis, Evans•ille
to
SOUTHEAST
QUICKEST ROUTE
and Mender-a:a
the
& SOUTH
THROUGH coacnes from oboe, rine, to
Nashville end talattanooga, melons direct core
beetions with
PI.1.11raan. Pale.ce Clare
rot. •tlanta, Savannah, Macon, Jacksonville,
and points is Florida.
e.ninections •re made at titatbrab and Nees-
villa tn. iill point,
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Is Pullman Palace Cars.
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes on th•line of this road will
receive speciiil low rate•. •
See Arnica of this Company for rates, rower,
be. or write, C. P. ATMORE. G. P. & T. A.
0; Loulssilis, Ky.,
THE ONLY TRU
IRON
TONIC
thiell ErViZR efillDn°51;y7
Rumour the 17To.OR of YOUTH Want
of A ppe4046. ladtsertinelawkbtronstb and Tired Fesluts ab-
solutely eared. Boom mos-
cies and norms resew, amforce Elitism. the Mae
and eappltee Drain Power.
angering trona fromp)tonta pees
liar to the, r eey wolf find is DR.
AINIZRE IRON TONIC a
eats. weed? rem Gime • clear. inwitly omplazios.
All atimatia at reunterfettina only adds to lopes.
unto. Do not f‘c peronent -trot Oalals•L Affnat.ST
LADIES
f, CarstArtinsilitistertotRiliterLgoetImPlitLatil eica
r Readaebe. Sample Dose and Dream Boo/
i walled on receipt of two oenta in postage
MDR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOUIS, NO.
ott'sPills
atinsniat t he torpid liver.st rength.
Hos the digesill•e organs, regulates
fie bowels. and are unequaled as a.
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.jr. malarial /districts their virtnee
/are widely recognised. as they pos.
lies. peculiar properties in freeing
tam sy stem f rom thait poleon. Dor*
ann•11. Nicely "sugar <notated. Price,
SS cents per boa.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Office, Murray St. New York.
(Dr. Tutus manual seat true to limy address.>
$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
11111 BE PAID FOR
ARBUCKLET COFFEE WRAPPERS.
1 Premium, •
2 Premiums, •
6 Premiums,
25 Premiums,
100 Premiums,
200 Premiums,
1,000 Premiums,
$1,000.00
8 500.00 each
250 00 "
$100.00 "
650.00 "
$20.00 "
$10.00 "
Foe full particulars and directions see Circa
ar eVery pound of Annetali" Lkirrm.
1131019[91311017..a
Female College
Hvpkinaville, Ky.
The Fall Term wilt open on MONDAY, AU-
G sT ',a', An experienced faculty, Dior-
eqilviisrtietion and tering as heretofore For
*Her information call oa or address
J. RUST.
Hopki nein.* lty
CLARKSVILLE
MARBLE MKS.
Establis d 1852.
I wield artieforie 4. ritizens ornepshisvinse
•nr1 anrettindIng mintr, that I iu my
salesroom the \ta ent siol fluted releetion of
Nese enle Work in the South,
And her atirteriot facilitiee ter stile:lying all
kinds of .1 arid,. and 1.r.inite work deeired.
manuf coin. nothix but the beet Marble lin-
port it DI It Kt • rom era IA' and SCOT-
A ehables me to eurcesettilly eltmptele with
any loose the country . A harm and tine se-
It 1011 of design. als If on hand Orders so-
1 ited.
Agent for naNtlia. IRON FENCE CO ,
pringfield, Ohio. Rei'pectfully,
M' 1,,i1ODOSON
A tine Hanil-res•to gentleman's
br lady's Saddle.
A nine Cottage Clock , "nitres-
teed a Good lune Keeper.
$10.00 ,Fiirge. pre$ro, ialaim,s; each 1 box fine
$10,00 Two prenounis. each 1 fine oilhlt.mo, worth WOO.
$8.00
$7.50 Ten prentionle. each one 'fie°Dress Pattern. tem 'aro..
$7.60
$5.00
$6.00
$5 00
$5.00
$6 00
rive premiums, each one act
books-d5 in a s .t.
n rive pre' duals. each Otie year's
suiscription to the Weekly New
Era.
t rune Stereoscope, with as slegsfst
i•tiotegraphs.
Worth of iblverneing in Tin
-Week •
Iy New Era
Worth of advertising in Weekly
New Era
Worth of Job Printing at New Kra
office.
Worth o ;hardware.
$5.00 Worth o' Domestic.
$5.00 Worth ol
$5.00 Worth r f Dry Goods.
$5.00 Worth :if Queensw are
$5.00 Worth 'of Groceries.
$5.00
$5.00
A handeome heavy plate silver, 5
bottle caator
Worth of Millinev from Mrs Ito -
Ivo-arid , ciarkemile, Teen.
$5.00 A Pair of Fuse Boma.
$5.00
$4.00
IWO
$3.
$20.00 Aft Elegant Cook me Stovewith all the ettachinerta, ei-
ther for wood or coal. sold and
wa-ranted by Caldwell .1 Randle.
A fine Mutt ot Clothes to be se-
lected by the purchaser.
A fine Silver Watch. standard
mate. and warranted arid-
clam in every rew.eet.
$20 00 bet of Cb:iitt.A bandana:le decorated Danner
$12.50 Five premiums. each one Year's• subserionon to the Tri-WeeklyNew Era.
One Toittacco Screw. mane by the
Metcalfe M &outset Co
One Tobacco Screw. nada by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co
Webster's Unahri tied Dietios•
any. :ateat edition, fully illus-
trated, leather-bound.
$10.50 ,o)ne '‘No 3°"/ow. Oliver chilled
$12.50
$12.50
$12.00
KIRK'S
WHITE
The only brand of Lanedry Soap
awarded a first class medal at the
New Orleans Exposition. Guaran-
teed absolutely pare, and for general
household purposes kit the very best
OAR
$1,000.00
GM A
PREMIUMS
o Sointen
TO THE
EW ERA.
Every cash sulecriber to either the Weekly,
at 51.00 a year, or tbeTn- Weekly, at $2 ii0; and
e'very midecriber now on the list who pays all
arrearage* to date and for one year in actresses -I
to either paper, gete •
TicietilltheDracu
which gives hita a chance to eeeare, without(sou, a vet:labia premium The bet emhrsees
Ike articles, Olt aggregate earn value of which
is 2,1,000.00.
\THE. DRAWING
•
-Will Take Mew-
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00
$80.90
A'llan,histineOrgss.5 octaves,
" stoPa, ' 4 seta of Reeds of 24Ortaves herb, sold and fully
guarasteasirby II. Italdw LI
Uiphiville, Ky.
Eight fine Meet er.gra•ings-
haiehionie frames, Sit each. •
premiums.
ct75.0n One standard t.Nnese W
made of thoroughly seastircl7-4",
umber, waked in oil.
$50.00 ‘,„:..:thSeer.,hoiaritier Certillatei in
Louisville, Ky., good for sen
course of Practical Book-keep-
ing and Commercial Arnhem
tic
Fittr Premiums. each an elega
• elot Fs - hotted books-stand arsAo vet$1.06 each. which is the cheapest
retail price.
$50
$46.00
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
As elega..t wheeaer a w 'Isom
Sewing Machme with ad and
latest improved attachments,
sold and fully warranted by C
K. West, and oe exhibition at
h is Mace in LI opkiaav i Ile
one lateet improved "New
Horne" stewing machine, with all
attachments. fully warranted
A fine Wire-Twist, ri le•shap.,
loreach- loading. Mot -gun, w ar-
ranged Ana-claas.
A Handsome. library set of
Dielen's complete Workt•
Three Tuition Certificates in the
EvansvIlle Commends' Coliege,
good !or tans salsa In tuition.
Two Mail Scholarship it cent'.
cat to In Louisville short-hand
and 1 ype-Writang lestitute.
$20.00
$20 00
$10 00
$10.00
One "Davis" Swung Churn
'NsoilvAerlp"laOtelivikenrtlehili" P10w.
AI / :ice"
$8.1 St fine trtple-pleted Rogers Knives.
• beautiful Dale nickel clock, war-
ranted a good time keeper
114 Two denary worth of asube Paints
,StI Two .killa.s' worth of Artist's Materials of
any Lead tloorpil.
$110..00011 iliadirirt‘n'elacePlatetiVIDSle4erl:FliuPtitonaira rt'11"
10,0o Igt.,ehlir flue lieilleatels Vaasa.
122.00 liandsome Sed
fat Two dollars' worth of Vise ktatiosery.$1.50 A heav y gold plated sottish haia.
111-115 1 pair ladles kid glowee-best nate.
st.00 One 1 ears sooeriptiou so is etaly
eloits.ourier-melitselyernralpt.wi iloww_Kaire
1111 Soar large Linen Towels
it I nix Linen linionerebtells. gentlemen's.
six Lathes' Handkerchiefs
II Four paint gentlemen's British hoer.
SI Pour pales Ladies' Huss.
'I its,. dollar's worth of Sheet Musa'.
$11 :)114ei  Mnuanire Irro°41:::-Ilna"taruLarein La) 
e
It One Fine Ornamental
.75 A awl solid savor thimble.
$2.50
B WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
6r13..ims CO2214emeo t
• .
•
ter
ss :Sze' 
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THE NEW ERA.
—PUBLISHED BY--
Hew Era Printing and Publishing Co.
II A YEAR.
AENTM
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the NSW ERA:
Los Thseker—Laravetut, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives— Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher—l'rofton.
& Kennedy— RaltibrItIge.
0. II. Arrustrong--Cerukan Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett—Pembroke.
J. W. Richartisoti—Fruit Hill:
W. B. Brewer—Fairview.
FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1881.
some anb Socitiv.
• W Henry went to Vuitton Wednesday.
Gill Summers, Cadiz, war in the city Tuesday
Dr. W M. Fuqua went to Crofton Weds.;
day
Miss Bettie Burke is visiting:friends in Trig
duality.
K.. K. Lloyd. Pembroke, was in the city Wed
'Relay
Mies Julia Vesable is veiling friends i
Nashville.
Miss soehia Roesington is risiting.trieeda in
Nashville
▪ Weak. Trigg county, was in the ea)
Wednesday,
Mrs. Drivel Wootton and daughter were in
the city Tuedilay.
W G. Reeves and wife, of Elkton, were in
the city Tuesday.
ammett Candle and wife were in the city
shopping, Tuesday.
Dr. Owens, Clowerport, is in the city, thy
guest of Prof Rust.
Mr. William Mitchell wvni: to v. listtanooga
Tuesday on business.
Miss Mollie Boyd. of Trigg i-olinty, Is tiait ng
Kiss W heeler. •
Miss Suitie Stratton, of Naehville, is the guest
of Mies Loolye Winter..
Mr. °sear Westendaep, Monterey. Mexico, is
•id• tin Kr. Joe K. Gant
Mrs. A. L. Waller mei Mrs. Howell are vii.
iGag friends in Clarksville.
Mrs. De. Jaa. A. Young did not go to Prince-
toe last Wednesday as we stated.
Mee J. N. Preistridpi and bride returned
home from their bridal tour Friday.
Mrs. Kinkead, of Cincinnati, is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Maneer, at t. F
A. li. Cooper sad family left Monday for
May dotal, to make tlieu future home
Mra. Z. W. Bottum:sly returned futine Satneiley
alters week's stay with frieu.1.3 in the city
HUN AnnieClark, a charming young lady
of ilorton's Gap, iii.the guest of Mum Ryclue
Bowles
D. W Slaton, Madisonville, and W. H.
Weir. Hanson, are in the city attending the
tobacco sales.
J. II. Allen, Empire, was in the c ty Taeaday,
is the interest of tae ••liopkinev die Street btail-
way ecuipsoy.
Mies Carrie Hall, of Breckenridge county,
who ham been visiting Mn. Bailey Waller, re-
ta.rned home libiay.
D. kleadel, wife and daughter, Louisville;
Wm Cohn and family, Trenton, are visiting
John bayou on 10th street.
Mrs. Dr. C. D. Flies after a nut at several
weals to friends in the city, returned to her
home in Cleveland, 0 , Friday.
Geo. Harrison. shipping clerk for the Mason-
Foiled Company, at the Kentucky petrelentiary,
is in the city visiting his father.
Mara gm. Morel sad Lilly Brown returned
home to Nashville. Wednesday, after a pleasant
visit of several weeks to Mrs. J. M. Starling
Mrs. H. K. Dritoos, who has been visiting
relatives in Cadiz, parsed through the city,
Motelay, on her way home, to Lebanon. Tenn.
Rota.. Wilford and wife who have been vis-
iting fetende in Bowling Green. passed through
the city Monday, on their way home to Cadiz.
Mr E. T Campbell and family left Tuesday
morning fur Lawrence. Kansas, to make their
future home. They were accompained by
Mrs. Campbell's sister, Mud Lucile Pennetra.
ker
Mr. Jas R. Wend, cashier of the Internal
Revenue oiler, will leave this week with his
family for a three months visit to Virginia.
where be hopes to recover h • health.—Ow.
testier° Mesesinger
Syrup of Figs
Manufactureo only by the Calitornia Fig
Syrup /:o., San FreneieCNI, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effeotive remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or motive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
eure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
Oes by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
- -
Flemming's Trial.
About two Weeka ago C. K. Flem-
ming, at Garrettsburg, whipped a ne-
gro. womlil, named Lucy Gholeton.
lie warn arrested and tried before Judge
Antis-loon here Monday and the jury re-
turned • verdict of guilty and fixed the
pindahment at a fine of $100. After
tide was done, it was aiecovered by the
Judge that the warrant charged -as-
sault and battery" instead of "breach o
Ole peace' *hat the Cc urt, there-
for-, had no jurisdiction except for a
preliminary examination. The verdict
was, consequently art aside anti the trial
re-set for Saturday. Mr. Flemming
gave bond o($100 for hie appearance.
Sangre tiwese Ter Drip."
They do say as how divers and sundry
goo.' citizens of Oda good tow u---not-
withetanding the Prohibition ( ?) law
said to be in operation here—are giving
unto their brothers drink, yes, are
even fitruishing said red-eye to the
strangers within our gates who may
chance to be athirst, in (act, that a
man can get a drink for a dime within
five minutes walk from any given point
Iii town, and that the (Welt is getting
almost public. It is certainly a fact
that a Law and Order Club has been or-e,
Laniard, that they are holding regular,
secret meetings, that they have em-
ployed some of the beet legal talent in
the city and that they propose to swoop
down on the boys with a grand swoop
In a very short time. Further than
this we know not. We simply say to
the "WY* in the trenches," "look out
buys, *map' II'S swine to drip."
Those Tnrapike Bldg.
While it Is impassible to dad out any-
thing definite on the subject, it is gen-
erally understood that none of the bide
for fhe construction of our turnpikes,
recently submitted, will be accepted.
Wounderstand that only one bid was
how enough and that was not satisfac-
tory in other respects; that the "convict
labor" bid was $3,000 a mile and that
the average price named was over $2,500.
We understand also that the company
are considering the advisability of con-
structing the roads themselvee. Why
not? There are many good reasons
wby it should, if poesible, be 6orie. It
• would give employ mu-lit to home people
and tlistylbote the money et home. If
;Mope to a prodt tit the work the com-
pany may se well as nr save that much
intieey and buitd tbat much more road.
At any rate, hurry up gentlemen end
let an aosluus public know what is go-
ing to he dose.
•
Narly q•sigg.
Is it not about time steps were being
taken by some one, to get the mer-
chants to close their places of business
at, say, 7 o'clock every evening, estur-
day's excepted? It seetus Lou. thet
;there would be uo loci to the proprie-
hors by closing, as the trade is about
- 
over for the (lay by that hour. The ma-
jority of the clerks go on duty at Ave
o'clock In the meriting and remain urk
til 9, making 16 hours a day her work.
There is very little trade after supper,
from June until September and we
think proprietors and clerks alike,
would And notch pleasure and profit in
spending the summer evenings away
from the hot store rootlet where they
wort all day. Give the boys a rest, and
you will be more than repaid when
the heavy fall trade opens, by havieg
your clerks in good robust health, that
they will hind, in the enjoyment of sum-
mer open air pleasures.
1,tenrit got-mono*.
Mr. F. W. Dalmey is the proud father
of a new girl bitty.
The recent mitts Illtike a tine serer). n
for platitieg tobacco.
For list of lands for !tale by John W.
Pique, see fourth page.
flo(teet goods, honest workmanship,
honest prices at M. I). Kelly's.
There are 901 white school children
in this city —422 boys anal 479 girls.
Mr. ken Bradshaw will move to his
farm in the country about the first of
June.
Dr. G. F. Runyon has moved with
his oife and child (torn Trenton to
Clarkaville.
M. Lewis, proprietor of the Lewis
House, has built a new kitchen to his
already large hotel:
Mr. N. B. Shyer has moved his resi-
dence to the Quarles house, lately occu-
pied by Mr. blue Hart.
Winfree & Kelly have sold to Judge
H. R. Littell the "Mrs. May Winfree"
residence on Maple street, for 63,200
cub.
Hereafter the tobacco Wee will com-
mence each week on Tuesday. The
heavy breaks rendering this move nee-
!eatery.
The Crescent Milling Co. are enlarg-
ing the cupola of their elevator in order
to enlarge their capacity for cleaning
wheat.
John W. Hanberry, near Church Hill,
killed a mad dog on his farm Sunday.
The animal had not bitten anything
that Mr. II. knew of.
Misra Edith and Bettie Boulware en-
tertained a number of- young people
very delightfully at their father's resi-
dence Tuesday night. ,
Tip Mackey, colored, ohile working
at Mn. W. D. Summers' barn, Tuesday,
was severely wounded on the head by
the falling of a tier pole.
The member's of Latham Light uards
who attended the drill at Wattili igton,
T
returued home Tuesday night, add are
very much pleased with their trip.
Mr. H. P. Smith sod bride, (see Tuck)
Wellington, Ku., arrived in the city
yerterday from Lafayette, and left on
the night train for their Western home.
•rwo parties were arrested at Church
Hill, the day of the Grange sale, for
selling whiekey, out of a jug. The
proof, however, was not sufficient to
convict them.
Last Friaty eight, at Mr. Frank Cox',
hospitable residence in the Newsteed
neighborhood, a most delightful dance
was given. A number of couples from
town attended.
After our September drawing all un-
paid subscribers will be promptly drop-
ped without further notice and thereaf-
ter the cash-in-advance rule will be
strictly adhered to.
The Post-office was the only institu-
tion in our city which observed Decora-
tion Day. It closest front 10 a. m. to
6 p. m. and fellows without lock boxes
were "cussin" patriotism all day.
Our big drawing in September le at-
tracting very satisfactory attention from
all sections and as the time for the die-
tribution of our $1,000 worth of elegant
premiums draws near, everybody wants
to get in.
The Clarksville boys who attended
the unveiling desire to return thanks to
Dr. M. W. Williams for his royal hos-
pitality. One of the boys says the Dr.
could get any office in Montgomery
COW] ty.—Dentocrat.
Mrs. Wallace Boyd, of the Church
Hill neighborhood, died Saturday morn-
ing. She was a most estimable lady
and a large concourse of sorrowing
friends followed her remains to the
grave Sunday afternoon.
Policeman Biggerstaff came up with
three hoodlums on Seventh street, Sun-
day night, who were conducting them-
selves in a very boisterous manner.
He arrested one of them after a consid-
erable chase and ran the other two out
of town..
Delia Johnson, colored, who cooks
for Mr. J. S. Northington, near Gar-
rettaburg.died suddenly Saturday night
of heart disease. She was apparently
in fine health, and after preparing sup-
per for the family site fell (lead in her
tracks.
Remember that on the first Monday
in September, the Nw Ee•..will dis-
trIbute 150 handeorne premiums among
its subseribers—aggrt gating the sum of
$1.000. Tell your neighbors libout It
and come in and renew your subacrip-
'don at once, so as to get your ticket.
Wallace Embry has leased the Sharp
estate of 43 acres and will operate a
large market garden. lie will repair
the residence and move his family to
town the first of next year. This is an
enterprise long needed and we trust
Mr. Embry will be successful in his
venture.
A horse ridden by Martin Davis be-
came unmanageable Tuesday morning
and made the mistake of his young life,
by rearing up tied falling beneath his
rider. Both horse and rider were con-
siderably skinned up. We venture the
prediction that the horse 'a ill never
again let Martin fall on Wino
The Knights of Pythias hate rented
the third story room in the Howe build-
ing fur their lodge room. They will at
once fit it up in first-class shape and
when completed it will be one of the nic-
est, roomiest and most handsomely fur-
nished rooms In the city. We congrat-
ulate the lodge in °nee more having a
room of their own.
At the tenth annual meeting of the
Kentucky pharmaceutical Association,
held at Stanford, Ky., last week, our
fellow-townsman, Harry B. Garner,
was elected to membership. The Asso-
ciation honored Itself by thus honoring
Dr. Garner. This body is a very select
one and is composed entirely of gentle-
men of the highest and noblest of char-
acters.
On the farm of J. S. McCarley, near
town is a large quarry that is being
operated by the railroad in getting bal-
last for the road. Thursday afternoon
a blast was made and part of the rocks
thrown op had a very strong smell of
coal oil. Mr. McCarley brought a
small plecoof the atone to town and
thinks there is a supply of natural gas
near at hand.
The Assessors books of the city tea
list her 1887 have been completed. An
examipaticin of them reyeals the renew-
ing interealog information ;
Total value city property
(white) . . . $1,376,165.
" tax city property white, 25,376.71.
" white polls 675
" value city property, (col.) 81,80.
6f 
tax 
66 66 66 •1,81144:
'• colored polls, ;13.
, The wires of the B. gt 0. telegraph
company were struck by lightuing
Monday, about nine tullea south al
town. The wires were melted ana
three poles demolished. The current
was turned by a ground wire ipitnedi.
ately in front of the residence of Mr. A.
L. Carte. The wires were repaired and
in working order in an hour and fifteen
minutes after the shock, which speaks
well of the prompt service from the of:
dce.
The cooper shop of the Crescent Mill
Co., on 13th street, was Elide), the
scene of a small fire. Sparks from the
I chimney dropped on the roof and star-
ted *small blaze that was easily and
quickly put out. The damage was
very slight. The loud ringing of the
fire bell caused some alarm. '1'lle enr
gins' horses were out In the southern
! portion of the city and if was sometime
1 before they could get to the enginehouse.
! Mr. Win. Clark has a new boy at his DEDICATED AND PAID FOR.
house and Mr. Will -Faxon a new girl.
They both strived Saturday eight. The Cumberland Presbyterian,. For-
Abertiathy & Cu. bold Wednesday, mally Open Their Beautiful New
for E. H. Fritz, twit lihde of tobacco, Church and now lite,soa to
one for 17.75 the other for 17.50. W. Fluisli Paying For It.
Cumberlati—d Preebyterian Church
E. Embry bought the first arid J. D. ,
Ware the latter.
on Seventh street, recently finished, wasThe L. & N. R. It. have put in opera- formally dedicated Sunday, the ser-
vices being conducted by Rev. Dr.
Darby, of Evansville. The house was
packed with people and the ceremonies
of the occasion were most successful
and enjoyable. The choir, led by Mrs.
Burbritige at the organ, furnished ex-
cellent music, Mr. Gill's opening pray-
er Was fervent and impressive and the
sermon by Di. Darby was in every res-
pect worthy of the occasion. After the
sermon, the preacher stated that a bal-
ance of 42,750 Wee due on the building,
the total cost of which was about $9,000,
and called on the congregation for sub-
seriptiona to meet the debt. His call
was promptly and most generously re-
sponded to and $2,806.16 was raised,
more than $500 of which was spot cash.
Rev. A. C. Biddle, the pastor, to whose
untiring efforts the building of the
church is mainly due, thanked God and
our generous people most heartily for
the eminent success of the undertaking
and Mr. Darby said that, in a large ex-
perience in dedicatory occasions, he had
never seen &congregation respond on
the money question so promptly and
satisfactorily.:
in the big fire of 18'82 the old church
was burned, without insurance, and
the next year Mr. Biddle began the
new church on the ruins of the old.
The work progressed very slowly and it
was two years before the basement was
done and could be used for services,
which has been the ar'rangenteet utitil
now. The building is iquare, 45x45,
opening by two vestibules at the ends,
with stone steps leading to the pave-
ment. The architecture is Modern
Runtime the basemetit rough Stone
the body of the building brick. In the
basement are four rooms: Lecture
R000m; Pastor's Study, to be used also
as the Infant Clasa Room and Ladies
Mirsionary Parlor; Filet Rhein and
Furnace Room. The Audience Room
up-stairs is a perfect square, with the
pulpit arid choir in the South-
west corner; the choir be-
hied the pulpit. The le ate are
semi-circular benches, of walnut, full
end slid batik and will accoinod de SOO
people. They are the special do-
nation of Mrs. A .1. McDaniel.
The pulpit Ilse not been put
Ailed to arrive from Cincin-
nati—but is we understate!, of fine wal-
Hut. flit, pulpit furniture Is sun I N al-
nut mid fine red plush, the special con-
tributioe of Mr. auigi 31rs. A. G. Bowles.
The ceiling is finielieti in oak and wal-
nut, supported by eight b.ockete, tett
In each corner, octagotiel in style, with
open wheels in center and corneae
Front the large wheel in the center de-
pouts an elegant IA inch gas reflector--
which lights the house perfectly, and
over the pulpit is a 114 inch reflector to
match the large one. '1'1le windows con-
stitute the most elegant feature of the
building. They are four in number
and are exactly in the center of the four
wails. They are of the finest stained
glass: hand painted, three panel Romati
arch, with oriel top and small circular
top panels and are 15 feet high and 8
feet wide. The north is a memorial
window of Dr. and Mrs R. J. 3leDan.
lei, given by Mrs. McDaniel, the east
window was donated by _the professional
wen of the city, the south, by the
merchants ahd the West Tobecco
Board of Trade. They light the
house admirably and give tone to the
whole building.
The acoustic arrangement, and those
for lighting, heating and ventilating are
perfect and, altogether, the little church
Is an architectural model. It is an or-
nament to our city and an object of par-
donable pride to the little coligregation
who especially will worship in it. We
tiongretulate them. heartily upon the
pouession of it.
tiott at their West Fork quarry, Ole lar-
gest crusher ever in use in Ode end of
the State. It will cruel, a yard of rock
per minute—a ear hied every fifteen
minutes.
Mr. C. M. Latham o ill dote his store
every evening, Saturday's excerfted, at
seven o'clock, in order that hie employ-
ees may have some rest. This is a
move in the right direction and we trust
our other merchants will do likewise.
An elegant reception was given Wed-
nesday evening at the residence of Esq.
Warfield, near Casky, in honor ofiMIss
Wisdom, of Paducah. A number of our
young society people attended and as-
sisted in the merry making until a late
hour.
PENDERGRAST LLEI).
---
Detective Hewlett Captures a Railroad
Swiadkr, IN Whom he Recog-
sizes an East St. 11.0Ille
Rioter.
Several months ago Chief Detective
T. G. Hewlett, of the L. & N. came here
and began a series of general operations
on this line. Eugene Pendergnuit
foreman of Extra Gang No. 3, with
head-quarters at Sebree, was suspected
of crookedness and his books were qui-
etly overhauled. Investigation
showed that Pendergrast had given time
to men who had never worked; credited
himself a ith board-bills for parties of
whom the boarding 11011Se proprietors
had never heard alai wade various oth-
er false entries by o Lich lie obteitied
money. It is estinotted that he roboed
the company of, probably, $300 in Oda
way. Theft farts having become ap-
parent, Mr. Hewlett obtained a warrant
tor Pendergrast, h ho iii the mean-
time had resigned and left, and
a few days ago arrested him on
the Ohio Valley railroad, at Ma-
rion in, Critteriden county. The
prisoner was take!' to Dixon where
he tell!, we underetattd, waive and ex-
amining trial and endeavor to give bond
for his appearance at the nest terni of
the Webster Citcult Court.
Pendergnett is a handsorno, rather
quiet and gentlemanly locilting fellow,
about 25 years old. Shortly after his ar-
rest, the detective, who thought Ids face
looked familiar and had been try ing to
place him, recognized hint as one of
the rioters at East St. Louis last April,
and accused him of it. Putelergraitt
promptly acknowledged that lie was
there on the nieutorable "0th" and
stood beside the man that was shot and
fell in front of the Green Tree Hotel.
After he gets through With lila little
Kentucky matter, he will no doubt have
to settle with the Missouri authorities,
and, altogether, the young man Is in
rather a bad box.
Parade Rest.
We are sorry to hear of a serious *Edit
in the melte of the Latham Light
Guards. From what we can learn it
stems that R large majority of the mem-
bers became offended at the action of
their Captain, Jno. Feland, Jr., in lend-
ing about a doeen guns to some•colored
boys to use in the Sunday School pro-,
cession last Friday, and also for letting
the colored people use the armory that
night for a festival. Monday night
most of the members met at the armory
and drafted a resolution to the Gover-
nor asking to be released from further
duty as State Guards, on eecount of the
action of their Captain. The resolution
has been forwarded. to FrankforE to
Governor Knott. We trust the boys
will yet settle their differences and con-
tinue in the State's service.
TheWork.
'rite residence of Wilson Major, who
lives about three miles from town on the
Canton pike, was struck by lightniug
Monthly about noon, and was almost
demolished. The damage as far as
could be ascertained was as follows:
The roof was entirely ruined, the chim-
ney knocked down, the plastering all
fell off, the guttering torn away and the
cistern was so badly wrecked that it
will be of no further Use. Mr. Major
thinks that the lightning ran off the
guttering into the cistern. There were
five children—four of Major's 2m171/ one
of Lucian Ideans'—in the hoaae at the
time and strange to say were not in the
least lejtired. The youngeet child was
ly Mg on the floor in Mott of the fire-
place and was covered with dirt and
dust (rout the falling chimney.
. Ice Factory titoppcd.
Saturday a suit was filed by the Hop-
kinsville Artificial Ice Co , against W.
G. Perry. The petition states that the
company, at a meeting last April, de-
cided not to run the ice factory this sea-
son and that Mr. Perry, who is a stock.
holder and one of the directors, has,
unlawfully taken poiesslon and is oper-
ating the concern for his own use and
benefit. The petition &eke for an ap-
pointment of a receiver to settle up the
business and an injunction against Mr.
l'erry to prevent his further operating
of the factory. The injunction was
served and the factory stopped. The
case will be tried at the July term of
Circuit Court.
Clopers witutod.
Chief of Police, Iliggerstaff, received
a letter Sunday from B. F. &field, a
sewitig machifie man at Du Quoine,
Ill, stating that his wife Mary, about
years old and two daugitu3re, May, 13
years old and Gertie, II, had eloped
from that place with a barber named
Fleenor. Fleenor is described as heavy-
set, about 30 years old, lair complexion,
with a big mustache. The letter said
that the writer had reason to believe the
elopers had stopped here and the Chief
was asked to apprehend them. A thor-
ough search of the town, however, has
failed to show them up.
Evansville Accommodation.
We untleretand that the railroad com-
pany will shortly pot on a special train
letweett here and Evansville, which
will make daily trips about like the
Nashville accommodation now does.
While this will be quite a convenience
for some people, it will operate to the
disadvantage cif the town. If Giese twe
specials would only leave Nashville Iota
Evansville eyery wonting, returning
from here at night, we would like it
better.
The Babies Cry far it,
And the old folks laugh when they tind
that the pleasant California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is more sily
taken and more beneficial .in its iTtion
than bitter, nauseous unolichies. It is
a most valuable family remedy to act on
the bowels, to cleanse the system, and
to thopel colds, beadaelies anal fevers.
klanufattured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Califor-
nia. For sale by 11. B. Garner,
Boned Jerseys.
At the Jersey sale of Col. T. II, Ma-
lone at Nashville Monday the follow itig
sales were tnade to this county :
No. 5. Amite, 3556S, calved Oct. 13,
1883. solid datk gray. Sold to Geo. V.
Green, Hopkinsville, Ky., $155.
No. 32. Denieon, 27765, calved Dee.
Hit, 1886, solid yellow fawn. Sold to J.
M. Clark, Hopkinaville, Ky., $150.
•
BLOOMINGTON, ILLs, Sept, IS, 1832
Messrs. F. ..tXheney It Co., Toledo,
0.: Have taken Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Had catarrh all my life; am 48 years
old. Had asthma 19 years, an) a dread-
ful cough for five years. Have taken
everything; went to the Hot Springs;
I have doctored with the doctors here;
I have done nothing but take medicine
for je year,. Whert I commencied using
Hall's Catarrh Cure 1 was almost dead.
I sent for the doctor the day I got Hall's
Catarrh Curet, and 1 told iiim that I
would die any way and that I would
try your medicine. I Was very bad. How
I suffered for 9 years! 1 could hardly
breathe at times. I saw Hill's Catarrh
Cure advertised in the papers and com-
menced taking it. I would have been
under the ground to-day if it bad not
been for that. I have not had one bail
spell of coughing since. In breathing
my head feels well and I am well. It
has done meat theusand dollars worth
of good. Thlsre are ten of my friends.
on seeing what it hail done Air me, tak-
hos it, awl it is helping them. I only
wish that every one who has catarrh,
asthma and a bail cough could see me,
so that 1 could tell 
re
them ell to bike it. The Burbridge House.All that know me he know how I
have suffered, (I have been here since
18580 and say to me that "1 ant se glad ' This well known, first-you found nunethitig that isoulal cure
you." Everyone says, "how much bet-
ter you look." 'Pie doctors aav they
are glad 1 found Hall's Catarrh Cure as
they could not cure me.
1 caiinot express nty gratitude to you
for the good Hall's Catarrh Cure hae
done flue. YOU Can use as much of this
letter as will do the afflicted good.
Publish it to the whole worla—it is all
true and they should know it. pointments is now forJOSEPHINE CHRISMAN,
406 Emit North street. Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
!PitipeER RED LOCALS!
PRINTS.
Never in the annals of Hopl4eville'e
history has such a beautiful 'line of
Prints been on exhibitim as DOW can
be seen at Nt 0 II
21(1)111:, 203s,r 1etiA71
ool And Ktullitable.
Ice Cream, Sherbet,
Lemonade, Soda Water,
Waukesha Ginger Ale,
uhampagne Cider,
Deep Rock And Waukesha
WATER
PICKLES AND LUNCH GOODS IN
GREAT VARIETY.
J. B. Gallgeath &Co.
140 Matti :street.
&few more Sailors
left at Shyer's corner,
cheap,
FOR RENT,
Otte or two front corner rooms with
entratiee on Main Street with back out-let. Rooms newly pxiiited wild lettered
and well ventilated and I igls.uh. Nicely
seated for doctor or law', ers iitfloe. Ap-ply to N. B. Shyer conic! 31ain and
Nilo!, streets.
LADIES AND OENTI.RMKN :
I am before you toolay to annoutice to
you that 1 ittli still in bitsiness at my old
avid, a ith a full line of everything
usualty kept In a Confectionery and
Failey Grocery, and I would say to you
that I have the best Soda Water to he
found in the city. Nly Syrups are
made from the natural fruit and not
from Alcohol. My lee Cream l'arlor is
furnielied with the best of lee Cream
(made from George Green's well-known
Jersey Cream) and Sherbet, and I have
the niceet and cleanest hin of Cakes to
be found anywhere. Please give me
a trial and be convinced.
Respectfully,
A. L. WILSON.
MILLINERY.
Do not buy your hat until you inspect
the memmoth line of new goods at N.
B. SHYER'S corner.
Attention Farmers.
Ravine recently added to our largeflouring Mills the only complete roller
corn mill in this liectIon of the State,
we are now prepared to furnish the best
rolled meal made. Qkrit thoroughly re-duced on trolls. Brar4separated from
meal by bolting; No loss In sifting. Keepfresh supply always on hand. No wait-ing for grinding. Can exchange or
your Own corn. Satisfactory testimon-
ala front tOose using our treeti. No ivi-(Minna! toll for having this oomplete
will. Your grinding solicited and sat-isfaction guaranteed.
F. L. ErLis It Co.
See the double sided
combination Pongee
Gingham at N. B. Shy-
er's corner.
Hay For Sale.
A large lot of cleft* new clover Hay
for sale by the load or otherwise. Nowis the ribe to I.ty ill ,Wititel supply.
Apply to T. J. MORROW.
A large line of Ham-
burg Edging also Lacesjust received at SHY-
ER'S corner.
('hard! Notes.
Rev. Fred I). lisle preeclied an ex-
cellent sermon at the Baptist church
4unday morning.
Dr. J. M. Gill, of Elkton, preached
at the Cumberland Presbyterian church
Sunday night awl Rev. Mr. Barbee, oh
preecheti Monday itight.
The /services will oontinue two weeks, or
longer, Mr. Barbee preaching.
Rev. J. N. Prestridge and bride were
tendered a welcoming reception by the
Baptist congregation at Bethel Female
College, Saturday, night. '1'lle house
was beautiftAly decorated amid the kind
ladies of the church set a magnificent
supper. The reception was tangible ev-
idence of the warm relations that exist
between the pastor and his flock.
Elder A. Aisup, of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
liaa been preaching in the Southern
Methodist Church in Erin, elnee /Orb,
day, May 20th,' &left will continue to
preach a series a sermons during the
week. Ills ()Ipso is to eollect and or-
ionize the scattered members of the
Chi Church, aim have tio no:tiler
orgseizition- or place of worship in
E ri .—Clarksvil le Chi:milt:ie.
- • ••••• 
Dr. 4.. T. Roger.; has boiight a lot on
18th street ad Will aliortIT build a reel-
&ince thereon.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
For Rent or Lease
Two good farms; one of 455 acres
within 2 miles of the Newstead depot:
two unfailing ponds and plenty of wood-
land convenient; suitable to be divided
nto three tenements ot from 1(10 to 130
acres of opeu land each. The other eon,
tains( 125 acres, anti lies just across the
Cattle road front the depot, nu the cor-
tier of II. H. Bryant's land, pear Renee
view, Ky. Poeseeslon given Ono clait'y,
DIM. Apply to or address the under-
signed, either at Ilepkinoville or Tren-
ton. Ky. P. lc. sAcoN.
- —
WHAT IS IT CHARLIE?
or Sale.
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a
fortune in a pleasant
and profitable busi-
ness.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms
Ifor Sale.
Fire and Tornado In-
surance written in
first-class Companies,
and prompt attention
in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you
want anything in our
line.
I will sell you a 5 drawer Helpmate callis & Cofor $30. A IS drawer Jewel for $19.50.A 4 drawer l'idon for $11), and if these
figures; are too big for you, I swear by
the gray hairs In my head, I will sell
you a spanking bran New Sewing Mae
chine for $15. 1 want you to remercber
I AM.
C. E. WEST,
THE SEWING MACHINE MAN.
nozo.'t You Forgot It.
MAIN STREET.
Post Office Building-
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at onceat my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns—all the very late—andbargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and namethe prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheap•st" I don't mean the lowestgrade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either fine or low grade. Comeand see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away;
glory alone, but will make good
and fairly. Come anti see me.
am not making any
by goods and prices all
forced sale; can't afford to work _for
I say and treat everybody honestly
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show theladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of newmillinery—the largest ever exhibited.
Carpets Carpets !1"
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels—with borders to match. A good Brussels Carpet at 50 ets. Fullstock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths evir spreadout in this city, with the lowest prices.
1=t MSS GOODS_
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring and Summer wear. We can getup a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS, especially, we havesomething new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouneings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, Sze. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT isfull of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods at Lowest Prices." 'Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
co grim 1-1 Ladies' Furnishing Goods,
0
CV The best in the city and neatestCD fitting.
NCIOTIC01%T c/IPP  Boots and Shoes.0
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
KFRANKEL &SONS, HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
'
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HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality.
I:Premiss 2i-cocociles.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchint Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
Children Cry
FOR PITCHER'S
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
General Founders and Machinists,
-Manufacturers of—
Mi11amllilllachillery,
Pulley abarting, Hangers
/Led Make a Specialty of Repairing am -
rhea and Mdl Machinery.
We bare recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
and such like. Our smiths and wood -
workmen are
MecbanIces 4st Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe Vela non cenient. durable and cheap-
eat top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the best of materials.
EiFEC-1-41-11rZE13:.
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all designs,
WROUGHT ON TOBAGC0 SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufecters of the AsasHea
GOIllbillati011 Fence
For Christian, Todd andiTrigg smatter.
It is the beet and;
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. eau Ind exams!lie
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
',hall be glad to quote pries, or maks
estimates on all work in our line.
Very Truly,
McInIN timiulutill Comm.
MA. GrrIll...1LIC ALT,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
WORK .4a.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION. Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
Bryant
 ; Lc) iiits-sri. 1 1 e*
Straiion. BUSINESS COLLEGE
I ornei Third end JefTeribon Streets, Louisville, Ky.
5. I HA Nt IC No, 406 THIRD sTREET.
Bool-Ketiling &filing Peilmallship, Shor1-113a Teluphy
AND ENGLISH TRAININC.
"For Cotaloruo Address; Collowo an -Above.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
sliNre 4e311.
And Guarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLLS.
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CHESAPEAKE, CHN)
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Sollthosterfil.R.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAs
--TO --
Washington,
Baltimore and
1."
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.t
Tt I
Dir t Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-•ad •ll Pointe In-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Ticket., are now on Sale. Call on or
address
B. F. MITCHET.L.
tien• Paso. and Ticket AO, Louisville, Ey.
TIME TABLE
-0 s' THE-
- Muslim & Nashville R.R. Co.
Nan. Wood.
Dapart-From Owensboro.. 210 pm R:40 a in
Arrive-Owensboro 
 
10:41 a ni 6:10 p m
Depart--lentral thy 
 
5:50 a m 2:80 p m
- " “/ 
 
4:211pm 1110pm
A rrlve- " " 
 
4:33 p is 11:15 p m
" 
o ii. 
 8:50 a ni 1 3M p m
Depart-itamellviVe.   6:65 • in 9:15 a in
'• 8:1S p m
Arrive- "   S:10 pre 410 p mo illeit a m
Depart-idiom:11e 
 
5:110 a m
Arrive-Adairville 9.15 p m
It. WILLK.Cieu'l Man'g•r. Louisville, Ry. .
W. M. NZWBOLD. Soot . Owensboro
GUS YOUNG
-DEALER IN-
HARDWARE.
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pistals, FiskinE
Hunting Outfits!
+On, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES !
CORA SUMAC 014, Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Sri
l'EAST!
gexican
mustang
Liniment
"Mates",
Lemhago,
Ithatimatiets.
.al crass
Soles,
Stings,
B:teA,
r, _es,
27.n.ons.
Corr.;
T:711.3D ES
Scratches,
Sprains.
Strains,
Stitches.
Stiff Joints,
Baeloche,
Sores,
0""
Creeks.
Csauareel
Envies,
Ertptions,
Hoof Ail,
screw
Worms,
Saddle Gaps.
THIS COOD OLD, STAND-9Y
ibee”,‘1:41shi:4 for rverytoate sow,: y what Iselaino
forts. Oneof tite on• tor the orovt popularity
the Mustaag Llaintent la hoots! in Its universe
a eelleribilitr. everybody ressa men a 'nee aue
Th• Lonsberoono oast. Is In owe. of stoidentt.
'rho f aro ar ve le tat tie it f general ?snot. ism..
The Connie, nwoltrit for los tom," owl ',omelet
The Heckert, wale bi*nr. US Ma Vii 40b
Tbs, Miner needs to In es.e. f
be Plieterrnema Set a ...denims's%
The Vamps. newts it In MN Immo Ids 'tab*
• ish sisscit
The Stenont woman or the Huntsmen torts
It lel iltioral poi i.int softie.,
Tbn Iferoe-fnncler neods It-.I I. I I, lest
frond lied sant relurous.
The Mt retik-g reaver nee& It-ti wai roe no
Ii....soes of detriars aa.I a wart.: of trouble.
e ttathroad man eadult and will ire of It ee
Ic.,41 as Maitre Is a ro, nd
The Itackwiseolsounti •teol. IL Mire is P.4
to.g L.A." ai an ,114tid, ,, f sr the ,:ariliers t,
tOur, and conifort each surrouad the ;Acne( r.
The Merehunt ne•-ds it about Ms Itnre amens
• employ•es. Accidents wt:I happen. r.”1 wlon
these co:ne the IlluatangLintotcht iv wane,: stieto
Rivera Beetle In Ike emir. TM Ow Ns,' of
410normy.
Keeps Battle'. the WdeSeTY. Ifairmeei•i
me in ease of aedideet mot: pain and Um of k
Keep is Beetle Almelo. be Ike' olo• .
•set when w•nied.
ATTENTION
STOCK BREEDERS.
My Fine Standard-Bred Stallion
BAYWOOD
Will make the sewn at my stable la Ilopk ins-Ey., near Y sneers eital yard Seasonr•ommencra Illareh ILth and ends Jane 1:411.Only a limited number of Inures will be served.Mares must have a pedigree.
DESCAIIPTION OF HAYWOOD.
Is 5 years old, Is% heads high, deep bay withbeaaWai now la perfect in form.
• PEDICREE:
Barnorei was sired hy Blackwood. Jr , (t yr.
ete reserve 2.11%). he by Black Mood, he by Wel-sena, ileyweeder data was by Chieftain. he byf lark Clued. Ma second ,tain -by Edwin Forest.His Wird dans was Ito Men.brino thief Hisfourth dam was Old Bale ilayaa noted roadsterWho bag takes ashy premiums is Kentucky.
Vitiated Blood
Scrofulots, Inite:4.-.3(1 and Ccntagious
• Humors Cured by Ontictra.
rromtortin the. medium of 0110 of our hooks1 revolved through Mr.. 'I'. Wray, Druggiat.
A pill •• Pa., I tocatini acquainted With ion*
Litticurli Rene:thee, and tav e Moo opportunity
to testify y OU 'hat their use has pergaanent-
ly cured nie of one. Of the worst canes 111,5.1
pourn.ing, couttecton with erysigetaa, I
evef sao.ant this after having been p/Bnou ne-
ol ii.p•orahle I,,• "outs of the I. se passel:els hi
tour rotiiitry. I tate greall plcaouce iu forward
lug to von this hotimonial, unsolicited at it is
by you, in order that other% suffering from elm -
liar teal:silted way cerelleregt`d to give your
Cuticura Iteratvbe" a trial
p. 5, W if ILI Mt: ER, Leeclitoirit„ Pst.
Referenci: FRANK T. ti a Al, louggoit, Apol-
lo, Pa
SCROYULOIColl ti LIPMAN'.
K. Iiicharstoon. Custom Reese. New
• ...sib says: '"In Screllulloils
i.tote mit en to Issly until 1 \vie a loans
of corruption. I•.‘ery in Mott tla,t he Med-ical faculty war; t•le•I ill Void]. 1. ilkerRIlle •
nitre witscit. thou., PO11141101 lift toy hands
to me hoed. could too tuna toot; vim iu con-
stant pais, and looked upon life as a curse
No relief or cure in ten years. In Ishfl I heard
of the Cuticura Remedies, used them, arni. watt
perfectly cored."
Swore to beforit V. 8. Com. .1 O. CKAwFORD.
ONE OF THE WORST CANES.
We have been selling your taitictiria Remo.
die.: for }cars, end have ;he first conildaint }et
to noeive (tont a puichaser. One otshe worst
cases of Scrofula I ever isaa Was cured by the
use of die bottles of Cutworm Net olvsnt, Cu-i•
corn mot sot. ent soap The .0sp takes die
'eau:- here as a noalic tl soap.
TAYLOR & TAYLOR.
Frau kfortr Kan.
BC1110FULOITA,
Aii.1 Contagious Minors. with Legal of flair,
and e, it pitons of the NI in, are pot Oa valy eireed
by cutieura awl Coto:tiro soap cote Ilv. and
t 'Omura Road vent. whim all Mile( e.iteines
fail. send for Pamphlet,
uti:Lura Remedies eregowdd et r; where.
Price: Cutworm the Great, Sala l'aree 5 1 rt..:
Cbt"'Ilf a f`dalli. all E Ile teat ,21 et, ;Cuticarn Resorveut, tue New Mood Purifier.
41.00' Ptorrica Ditto; AND L MUSICAL 0 , Hoe-
PIAIrgiV:.*:,;.!1",;Tel':tiCsurBal<:•571141.w.. a"
HET MY BACK ACHES!
liae letinsaa.1 Wenk -
nese, No•enes Strains and
Own retie* ed im Saps Nis Inge le by
the CmIlletera Assil.Pale Pia*.
IEND
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:semu'd be need a few month. been riOntinement
'tend for book "To Mierazas,•• malted free.
ebtaorreto Ratarta•mot Coo A "tants. lig
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
'1"):a.te Cele-esra.tect.
Iherilla Steel Bider,
Strongesr,
The simplest,
The Lighteat Draft,
The Simplest Kpotter,
the Most Inirable.
211..ire of them sold than any other pinder in
the State of Kentucky.
THE CF.LF,BRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Have Do Equals.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have a full stock on hand of all sited. we
warrant every, wagon to give perf. et satisfac-tion or refund the money. Buy your _wagon*
at [ionic where the warrantee tapas!.
Fine Carnaus aild Ellives.
We now have the most complete star& of
Buggies, Carriages, Spring Wagono.. .,
sto We sell the COOLI. ABCS it G Y
and tine Carriages They are to i,be led on
as drat-elms goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We ran supply all threiber men at low
pric a. We a ish to call special attention tothe fact that keep the largest stock on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full line of the 'coding sep-arator. and Engtnee, Straw-Slacken awl au
other Threshing Goods.
We now hare in our employ as foreman ot
our wagon awl meadow department. Mr. W.Gardiner, of Harrutsburg, Ky. He thoroughly
underettia la repairing 111 kinds of machinery
an4 war.ns, Le_ We Instil to call attention
that our facilities are wich that we can reour
your eeparat .ris better and for less looney than
any Moly elre. Sctid them in early so will cando the wore before hat vest,
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps. ,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil.
Machine Oil,
Oil Cane.
Our stook ta complete lei slt department*.Priem coin be felted un as being low,
FOnH
BETTER THAN
Whalebone Ce Horn
•
Patented FeK 8, ift3e.
z
Onaranteed NEVER to break. •
Juni, STROM,* CO., 411 B•esy, L/lantrfset arms.
FOR -SALE BY
Bamberpr,Bloom &Co.
ISVILLE, KY.
WM. F. BLUM,
LotivilleStaisiGlassWorlu
Manufacturer of Stsineo and Enameled
CS' IA AIL ES SS
for churches, memorials, and other rhureh win-dow's. in rich desien. xrnhoseed and EtchedGlom for halls, dwellings, etc.
911 W. Creen St., near Second St.,
HENRY DREXLER. Loulev11110.Ev.
Ecorrespor)cder)ce.
serc•seesoe•eeekelse
Crofton Items.
is
Caorrox, Ky., May 29th, 1SS7.
IE...iitor Nun' Era:
Mr. Brigham. of Ohio, delivered a
grange lecture to a fair ittellenee here
yeeterilav. He was eiseimpainee here
by Frank Nerve, S1111 Buckner, Henry
41. West, .1tilin A. Bine fling, W. 1).
Mos., M. It. King, W. W. West anil M.
V. wen. A grenge was hot organized
ow ices to n e ant of time.
M rs. W . Rowe, Master Dave Rowe,
from our town, avid Mrs. I). M. Wool-
Wise. from Evansville, went to Nagle
elite lest Fraley to visit Mrs. Will Dil-
lar(t'lless. Driver, of ths• Hamby precinet
has been alek solo ral days aid'
fttlx.
Mrs. Day anti children, and Miss
Birdie Johnemi returned yesterday from
a visit to Mrs. Charley Mann, at Slatigh-
tersville.
Mr. and Mr:. Cardy Peeling, Mrs.
Primo.. Miss Nannie Myers, Mrs. Joe
Clark, W'. )1, Dttlin Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Myers and
others se ern to White Plains yesterday
to attend the Universaliat convention.
Rev. Mr. Lamb, of the Methodist
church. preached at the church here to-
day.
The Sunday School here have pur-
eliased new music Woks and are Ito-
provitig in singing a onderfully.
Ulyesee E. Ratliff has gone to Kensas
City, where he has accepted a position
in a dry goods house.
Poets are said to be born, not made
and while that may be true In many in-
*tames a great ninny of them might
have been born something cies+ awl so-
ciety would have suffered no eerlotts In-
convenience frorn it.
Deputy Sheriffs Brown Red Cravens
were issuieg tax receipts here yesterday
to those who applied.
When writers want to portray a hap-
py scene they aiways paint it in the coun-
try, away Iroin the busy throng, the
crowded cities and even khime secluded
spot la usually 'elected. It is true, true
11)41)011Mo eau be found in such places;
It is true, veep's! grow up emit! rural
seeres, to learn tu love asel to be loved.
it is true !were surromide them %hit
ail that enchanting, lovely and beau-
tiful, but osonsetiines amid all these beau-
tiful seenere where virtue and love are
pictured to reign supreme, lurk, sin
and crime more bleckening than ever
slisgreeed the crowded cities. 'lig not
all geld that glittera, the diode the
dregs, the counterfeit sometimea are as
dazzling and where it eeellii lovely,
a here beauty owerite resplendent Is but
the dissemblance coneealing ruined vir-
tue and bliwkened crintee.
C. A.B.
Ceorrox, Kv., May Pei7.
Editor New Era
The Knights of Labor will give a free
phonic at Manniegtou on Saturday,
.1111y 2tel.
Miss and Masters Walter and Lee
Long, from Mannington, are vlititing
here.
Mrs. Dougherty went to Clarksville
yesterday.
Judge Charles H. Keener, of Provi.
deuce, 18 viaiting hid daughter, Mrs.
Long, here this week.
Webber Davis had a flute cow killed
by a train near his resideace last week.
Memorial Day was obaerved here yes-
terday with the customary service of
the Grand A rniy. The aervice*- were
conducted in the church, the use of
widish was kindly tendered by the trus-
tees, about two hundred and fifty per-
sons being preeent. Col. A. 11. Clark
delivered the oration. It WM an appro-
priate, chaste anti eloquent whirred and
highly appyeciated by the audience.
'Ube choir rendered excellent mimic ad-
ding very greatly to the itatreet of the
occeelon.
Our town was visited by another se-
vere hail 'seine' about 12 4, chick to-day.
The ground was covered bitt the stones
were small, and -did no serious damage.
B. Clark, stopped off Suielay:‘o
owe his inother'e family, Mrs. Nancy
Clark, near here, on his way home.
Capt. Lawson, Dave Tutt, Elijah G.
Sebree, D. G. Wiley and Mrs. A. 11.
Clark, from your city, attended memo-
rial 'service here yesterday.
No'ese can tell what life In. It is un-
definable, we don't know, It is Us, Intl-I-
t:Ate, it le a suceeasion of experiments,
and endless varieties of ventures, a coin-
position of hope anti fears and anxious
yearning to divine the future. We can
only teil we are moving, sentieet, im-
patient, restless beings, here toality
some %here else to-morrow. Successful,
prosperous and happy at one time, un-
fortunate, overwhelmed by reversta,
and miserable at others. It MUMS a lot-
tery with more blanks than prizes, a
game of elianee. with a majority 'sob-
tail flush( s. Some 011e Pahl IL Was "poor
needy and uncertain short at the long-
est,' and yet some other fellows lite Is
not aft short as it eetens it ought to be,
in tact such melee lives seem more
certain than any one else's. But alter
all we need give oureelves no special
concern ns to what it is. Keep it in the
right channel, surround it with the
right kind of haluences and lit it run.
C. A, B.
Lafayette Letter.
Levers:Trio K . May 27th, ISS7.
Editor NeW Era:
Exeuse me for soliciting the earlier o
licolutrin lueyour intereetitig paper to
cord a leW items of the pleasain
city ot Lafayette. First of ell,
me to .introduce myself, an a
ceuntry lad "overwhelmed wit
residing by low spreading
groves, thickly interspersed Ith gouge-
berry vitiets. Such a boy in
such a lilacs) suffers front the
natural coneequences, (greenness.)
Merrily ring the a-edding belle-for
Mrs. R. J. Tuck's daughter, Corinne,
and H. P. Smith, of Wellington, Kan-
sas, a ill be married at the Methodiet
church Monday, May 30thi, 1817. Our
boys saw "the Suitt!' a !nighty man is
he," with "thin" and small soft hands.
Mr. I.. S. Mabry, an enterprising
merchant of Clinton, Ky., • spent this
saweek with friends at this place.
Two of Cadiz's distinguished gallants,
'I. W. Gunn anti E. B. Lindsay, spent
Sunday with Misses liallie Rives and
Emma Cooper.
Mrs. Martha Boddie is very Ill, hope
she may be better ere Imes. She is one
uf the moot popular belles in our town.
It Is my sail duty to chronitile the
iit boy pro,nining friend and
tete tweet), auntie 1111y1111tiln, lie Wail at%
tare vulture and everybody admired
him. level% hie short tarsier putialiine
real Witt bewail'', rested gently Oyer all
W hell he Wits Iliflossolat. Otiteetililp•
0011 Its ashen halide upon hint atel
chased trout lila check.' the bloom of ra-
diant menhood, leaving nothing bile
faith In God. lie was patient through
his protracted illness and when iris
Reardiati angel hovered over him, whis-
pered emne--his pale lips. urtb u red 'All
is Well," aria lie paesed over into that
beautiful heaven ut rest where the bless-
ed 'or 'edible is never darkened by clouds.
th lith or May he was 'borne to hie
final reetivg place of Robe Hill, Teliii.
The soft whale of May sigh mournful
ly through the willows, sing a gen-
tle-dirge over the grave of Foreat who
shlie)ienpes.,'Oleatit the shinlow of his marble
tle
Ilow
ward
hand's"
Matelot'
Alio'. al ery Burnett, of Paducah, will
viait Mies Cooper next a telt.
Miss Al/le Gibbs, of is the gueet
of Miss Ruth Cooper.
Wil/ D. Cooper ham accepted a pad-
Boo With Jute. 1'. Gill, ot
lie in a general favorite with our girls,
and all wish him "God speed."
Dr. I). E. Boyd whistles been at Bur-
ris:en wine weeks past will return Sat-
urday.
Quite a number vent from here to
the plenie on Little river last week.
Dwas quits- a vivaria/it affair. I mil
Hite thank lug M rs. Hammett k for her
excellent lunch.
31re. Henry Bell, of Springfield, Tenn.
will be with the fittuily of A. J. Couper
next week.
We have hail several good rains this
week accompanies) by ball that played
sad havoc with tobacco plant&
Business is flourishing cone/der! ng
this is a prohibition town.
Prof. Frogge's achool closes the 1 ith
of June. He will have exerclees that
evenings •
Mr. Jas. 4 '. Baker, of ahlwell Co.,
palil our our town a flying visit to-slay.
Mac Fuqua went to Clarkeville yes-
terday to toe gone several days.
liarley 'happen and T. W. Bayne-
ham Were With us last Sunday two
weeks, Charles always ar"Itirea" at
at the right time to see the girls.
Yours very truly,
"Hare Ilitsimart."
Anot her Fire -Colored Girl Shot-
Murderer taught.
Bow itso littera, Kv May 30.-
Boa ling Green a es rented by another
ieceitiliary fire at 12 o'elock laet night.
It originated the etabie sit Peter
Thomaa in the rear sit his large harness.
mad evisliery sotablislinient I'll the Mein
elms et side of the patio. stititire, nitally
deistroyieg the littiltelog, %tallied at $2UO,
Upon m filet, there wise no ins
The flames then lemitectra with the t wo-
stiiry &sine itie-liottee of
John Sr., above women,
eiljoining the Marko-I-house, which was
also destroyed, entailing a loss of $300,
upon %%haat there svait itioutrance.
The tire teeit extended to Vie irket-
boner, buraing the rear portion, ot the
'-.1y.wer room awl the ileel'ing ittene.
Tile 11.4.4 till the needing, e hich be-
IdrigetI to VA Rooliestrr,i8 Toe
insuramee. if there Was any, is 1101 y et,
known. 'lite dwelling above was occu-
pied by It. Itorrone, confectioner, winsee
turniture, carpets, and improvements
were tiaumged in the sum of $100. Nu
ineurittice. It is said by a bleck w iiiii art
liviiig in the alley, that when the fire
teas th st seen, she skate a white Mali run
ritiedly out te the seley. and miss, by a
getelettian on State street, who lists not
far trout the toot-bridge, that alien lie
first heard the alarm he looked out of
his window auil saw a man gallop by
ott horseback the direction ot the
bridge batlitig to the Louisville pike.
Citizens are uneasy lest they may be
bunted, out at ails. time, anti there is
talk ot taking rotor stelae toward ridding
the community et a few Repine-Mite, idle
fellows who are prowling around at,
midnight
Belle niftier, a fourteen year old col-
ored girl, living on the farm of Mrs.
Elizabeth Behold, three, i lett front
dile city arts shot, late 6aLitialay eve-
n:01g and Instainly killed by a negro
malt named Will Smith. Smith lied
been oil the premise.' all day, ausl was
fooling with a shergun, hich lie welt-
ed esearil the girl, sa)ing lie was going
to shoot her, a heti It a ent toff, causing
her death. It is claimed that Ole simot-
ing was aellitlelltal all-1 that the were
Woo had tin intention of doing the girl
tastily itijary. The Coroner ear held
all inquest, but liaPt 'not )vt returned
cresol to the Circuit l'ourt Clerk anti
the particulars are rather meager.
Sam Ilicka, alio killed Sam Butler in
thee cotitity three months ago for stip-
pulsed intimacy a iiti Hicks' wife, wet
who skipped tor parts unknown, was'
arreseee at .I1Jutou, by the Sacra
of that county, Saturday evening, who
notified sheriff Biota, of tens comity.
left immediate') , via Fretiatert,
tu obtain a requisetion. Telegrams; to-
day nom- ileinoti say Hicks hes sued
out a a rit of liabere corpus and ilium
is urged to hurry on belore the bird gets
loose.
Health Marks.
A bright (le, clear skin, glowing
feature* anintateti expreseion, awl a
quick; firm step. These are all Secured
by using Dr. Hartere Iron Tonic.
Married Oa The Kea-
A run:lefty merriage took place in
this city yesterday with souse feature@
so decidedly comic. as to th stroy the
romance usually attavItiag to elope-
ment*.
The parties gave their names as J. A.
East teal aliss U. A. Boyd. They came
flew the Pond river tlitstriet, of the
northern portions of Christian county.
They arrived Wednesday night and
put up at the Northington House, with-
out making known to any one their
matrimonial intention. Neat morning
the prospective bridegroom eltyly &eked
ot a 3 (icing Wan Ile saw at the hotel
where the county clerk lived. and wag
politely directed to that official's resi-
dence in the easstern suburbs). Arriving
at Mr. Mosley.' limier, lie asked for a
marriage lemurs). Mr. Shale'? sent hint
tsi his deptity, Esq. Read, who furnish-
ed him the required document.
All ot this had taken some time, and
the young man made known to 'Squire
Read Oita tie %%as sonfrtiong of tt
and "right smart oi a hurry." He had
to take the train fer lionie, lie said, and
there was only a leW minutes to spare.
The license had coet more than he count-
ed on, and hie supply of esuili hail run
Atom It' lie Hese,' at tne hotel ally
longer hie bill would be more than he
coal,' meet.
When be got back to the hotel it was
already time to start to the train, so
ounnnoning loin bride eleet the two
started in the direction of' the depot
w [bout having been connubially linked
On the way to the depot they were
directed to the residence of Dr. A. I).
Sesta and hurriedly made known to
that reverend gentleman what they des
sired. The bridegroom explaineis that
lie was a niember of a Baptist church up
Kentieiky, and that he found him.
sell oil this interesting occasion desal
broke mild unable to pay a preacher'e
tee. Dr. Sears replied that it ekways
gave him pleasure to unite twe fond
and lovitig hearte, and that ti tee waa
altogether a side ,Isieue, hut es added,
wItat was to be done Is be done
(illicitly, for it Was then t time.
A Marriage cerement wall then had
short as a berm sw II, and When IL
wee over the train heard cromeing
the Cumberlatill Ver bridges. Away
went the brittegr m cloowly followed
by his whiteout wile. IL was a lively
race, but th fiett-footed couple twat
the !ovens° ye in arriving nt the depot
and aboa_.rd cars.-Clarkre
vine To ceo Leaf, 27th.
31 -a-fin eau be taken by the young-
and the oldeet person with inn-
tiny.
Scalped While Bathing.
Bowling Green T
L. B. Allete. a brakeman ori tile
N. &Ulmer!, alto lives at Louisville
wee hi this city yeeterday evening am
went out to the river to go In bathing.
Supposing he had selected a polin
where be hail been hi swimming before,
lie took a running leap and jump and
dived off headforentoist. Instead of the
waser bring deep at that point, It proved
to be rather shallow, anti the divee
struck his head againet the botton), tear-
hug the frent portion of hild etsalp oif and
breaking two of his teeth off and came
near breaking hie neck. ilia injuries
were so serloila that a phyrician had to
be called in, who dreesed the brake-
nose's wounds, after which he Wail
placed upon the train last night anti
seet to hie home in Louisville, where lie
has is family,
* • • • Young or middle-ageti men suf-
fering from nervous debility sir other
de/irate disease& however Iteltteed,
speedily and permanently cured. Ad-
dress, World'a Diepetiaery Medical A Ps
soelatiim, Mambo, N.. V.
all ygpely fieheral Harelitne says the
yellow (river sittistlou at Key West Is
not atifililently greve to call fer melon
fill the part of the Goverhittielit. The
health ,otialiorltlea at Key Wert. he
states, aru mill have taken
every precaution tri prevent a spread or
the Moose which lie thinks' will lie eon-
fined within its preretit Ilmita.
An Old Citizen Speaks.
Mr..l. M. Norris, an old remident of
Koine, lia„ says, that lie bail been badly
troubled with Kidney Complaint for a
great ninny yeais and with Eczema tor
three years; at times could ' scarcely
walk and hail tried many remedies with-
out benefit, until lie began taking Elec-
tric Bitters and anointing his hands end
feet with Hoieklen'a Arnica Salve. This
treatimen afforded him greet relief and
he etrongly reccieninetels Electric Bit-
ters to all who suffer with Kidney C -
plaints, (or need Blood Purifier.
Sold by 11. H. Garner.
John Simpson, a mysterious individ-
ual who located in Ashley enmity, A rk
two years ago, Wad ftnItill dead in his
cabin, hie throat cut from ear to ear. It
is mid Simpson was implicated in a
bank robbery in Ohlo, and that be was
slain by members of a tribe of Gypoisei
to which lie belonged bemuse he hail
disgraced the liontany race.
'"Ilitt light that lies,
In woman's eyes,"
Is n ray of heaven's own brightnees; but
It is, alas ! often dimmed or quenched
by tinfile wearing diseases, perhaps si-
lently borne, but taking all eoinfort and
enjoyment out of life. That light of
the home-hold can be rekindled and
made to glow with its natural bright-
ness. Dr. IL V. Pieree's "Favorite
Prerwription'' is a potent specific tor
most of the chronic weaknesses and Ills-
esses peculiar to women.
sat •
 4rne
The diacovery of natural gas in Indi-
ana has load a very depressing' effect on
local orators. There Is some-Talk ef ar-
ranging • conversation between Herr
Moot and the principal ges
Wigton Free Press.
Lira in botrdensoine, alike to the suf-
ferer and all around him, while dyrpep-
eia and jts attending evils holds away.
Complailite of this 'moire can be speed •
Ily cured by taking Prickly Ash Bitters
regularly. Thousands owe thus afflict-
ed now bear cheerful testimony as to its
merits.
A Sidaadwalizi
k FATAL MISTAKE.
• ME Cleveland Ohio) Prc.7,,
of February 23d, 1883, pub-
lishad an aceonnt of a fitt.::1
s nrgie.1 ca 'elution 'Which cause. l
a great co:lunation-among med-
ic;d 111C11 thro:!•Thout the whole
country, Dr. Thayer, the mo:t
eminent surgeon in Cleveland,
pronouncing it scandalous. I:
h„ pears that: a Airs. King
been sir:Tering for many' year.;
from some disease of the sto:n-
ach, which had resisted
treatment of all the physicians
in attendance. The diser.:ie
commenced with a slight de-
rancrement of the digestioh,
with a poor appetite; followed
by a peculiat4indescritable
tress in the stomach; a feelin
that has been described as a
faint "all gone" sensation, a
stick-y slime collecting about
the teeth, causing a disagree-
able taste. This sensation was
not removed by food, but, on
the contrary, it WttS increased.
After a while the hands and
feet became cold and sticky-
a cold perspiration. There
. was a constant tired and lan-
ruid feeling. Then followed a
(ireadfal nervousness, wit 1
vlootuy forebodings. Finally
1,:e patient Wile IMMO to r:.-
tain any food whatever, arid
there was constant pain in the
abdomen. All proscribed rem-
edies failing to give relief, Ft
consultation was leld, when it
was decided that theppatient
had a cancer in the stomach,
• and in order to save the patient's
life an - operation was justifi-
able. Aceordin..-lv, on the 22d
tlhebytriprar.-
otifonrewbrausaliy;Tflo°rm"e'
Vance in ,the presence of Dr.
Tucker/Ilan, Dr, Perrier, Dr.
Arn s, Dr. Gordon, Dr. Canner,
and Dr, Halliwell of the Police
llo . The pperntion cons1,t-
e4 n laying open the cavity
of t c abdomen and exposing
the tornach and bowels, When
bad bpen. done an examin-
ut:o of the or{:ans waS made,
ut to the horror and dism:Iv
of e doctors there was no
can er to be found, The pa-
1..,nt did not have a cancer.
•i" lam too late the medical me%
disc• twldred that they had tua,!c
a ttriible mistake ; but ti„ %.•
sewiid the parts to::, ither and,
cIrted the wound that they.
had made, but the poor woman
sank from exhaustion and died
in - 11, few hours. How sad it
must be for the husband of tiiis
pqor woman to know that his
wiftit died from the e:Tects of a
sur operation that ought
nev r to have been performed.
If is woman had taken the
pro .r remedy for Dyspepsia
and Nervous Prostration (for
this was .0:at the disease really
was , she would have been liv-
ing o-day. S!IAKElt EXTFLteT or
, or S7:royr.'s .CZI:ATIVE
.rSy rr,. it rentedy 4n:ide ex-
sly Dys u:Kia or Indi-
ges has ritsi many such
cams to pyrr..i.t. health after all
oth r os! treatment have
fail I. T..,• evid.ntee of its
di v in eni...:ig this class of
,
CR. :d too VO IIIII:lit11:*1 tO lie
pit lished heri‘; Int I . iise who
1re tiw irli,iisiied CV.tiellee in
fav r ef ti..it dyspeptic remedy
do not' question its convincing
nator., and the fetch: has an
exten ...-..;'sal..i.
Hew to 1011 Tobacco Flies.
The Western Tobacco Journal tells
the tarn:writ how to lira:Toy tobacco flies
%Odell' le as toile*, : A slia!low pan
partially tilled with water and a smell
amount of kerostene oil poered on the
top, shoithl be placed in tobaeco folds,
a lightest lantern to be in it. on a brick
brijek of wood. The light atIraele
the bow° fir, and the pen or on and
water soon holds him. By destroyitig
the fly the tobacco anti cucumber worno
never come.
ASTONISHING SUCCESS.
It le the duty of every peraon who has
used 11,4r/we's German Syrup to let its
wondered qualitiee be known to their
friends in curing Consumption, severe
Couglie, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia,
and in fact all throat atelobilig
No person cen use it without immediate
relief. Tlhee doses will relieve ally
case, and we consider it the duty ot all
Druggists to revommend it to the poor,
dying conalimptive, at least to try one
bottle, tie 80,000 dozen bottles were sold
laist year, and no one ease wherelt
Wee reported. Such a Medicine as
the Usenet/1 Syrup cannot he too %Wel).
known. Ark your druggiat about It.
Sample betties to try, twin at 10 (tente.
Regular slam., 15 veins. Sold liy all
1/regulate Niel Dealer& In the United
Kates anti Cattails.
The graves of the Cireleilerate dead in
.
rave 11111 Cemetery were decorated Sat-
urday avetortlatieti WWI the pro-
gratume hitherto published, 'floe at-
tendance was larger than on any torevi•
oils occasion, and there a as
uf Ilowere to cover each of the graves.
Espetaidly note-worthy were the ele-
gant decorations upon the gravea of
two of "I'lle Uukutesii I tend.- The
flower.; were strewn by little children
meter the guidanee of the ladies.
Chirdr.e'-en, Nursing
Siothers, Overworked 31en, and tor all
diseases where-the tisetwe are wasting
away free) the Inability L.) digest ordi-
nary fowl, or front overwork of the
brain or body, all such should take
Sco-rr's toeutore of Pure Cosi I.iver
Oil llypophosphites. "I used the
Emulsion on a lady alio a as delicate,
and threatened with ftrolichithe, It put
her in such good health and flesh that I
must say that it Is the best Emulsion
ever tisetl,"-L. P. IY•nnicia.,
aught(' 11111, ;,S. C. "I have used
Scott'S Emulsion, and must say it Is the
best preparation °tithe kInol I have ever
used, Sind I have found it the very thing
for children that have marasunia."-Dr.
sf. E. ,Alst•ON, Brewer, P. 9., Mo.
Oeni Buckner, the Democratic s•artill-
date ear Governor of Kentucky, occu-
pied a box at the Republican State
Consteptiou on the invitation of Col. W.
0. Bintily, who Was elithien at the eon-
vention as the lieptiblican eatelidate,
ses
" Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the e•oriii for Cuts
Bruise!), Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Corns, and all Skin Eruiftioure
and !lively cures Piles or no pay re-
quired It iit guaranteed to give per-
feet tisfaction, Or money refunded.
Price 5 cents per box. For sale by II.
B.• Gainer.
At Canton, Ohio, 4'111'11es Daneezgen
killed Ills wife because she bad jultied
the Salvation Army.
•••
Cautious Old Granger-I'd mower me
Rime Of the quartz.-Ilarper's Bazar.
BALLAD OF THE DREAMER.
--
Swift as stvoret of music lied
When nolinore the organ sighs-
Sped aa ell old joys are spot
80 your lips, love, and your eyes.
tio your gentle voice replies,
Mine, orie hour, In 4,1, Cult seen;
Flit away as sinnilier nies,
'elbowing darklem like • dream.
I i the scent from roues red.
As the dawn from April skies.
As the phantom of the dead,
From the living love that Idea,
As the 'shifting shale that lies
Ou the ziosoiligf.t Pulver stream,
No you rise, When dreamaNise,
Folio% tug darkurea like •
Could some witch with woven tread,
ei.nte spell In fairy wino,
lap about ilia dreaming hoot
lis a mild uieniories,
I should lie like him that lies
Where the liglitatati Patin,* fid. am,
'Swath larkate doo n the skies
Follom darkneris like a dnum.
10- Exviii.Shop, that crants what life denies,
Shadowy bounties and auprczn,
itrIng me back her foto, that flies,
Following dorknesa like • dream
-Andrew Lang.
'3\FOOTPADS ON THE STREIT.
Comparatively Yew Men Attacked Wawa-dayo-A Rule Among Dualism's Men.
"Comperatively few men are now at-
tacked by footpads on the 'street," said a
gentleman who for the last twenty-fiva
paint has made frequent business visits to
Chicago. "There wars a time before the
fire vvhen business. Men and others coming
to the city felt unsafe nn the streets, be-
muse there were frequent instances of
men being stopped or knocked down and
robbed by vagabond& alio as a rule made
their cereal*. There is los of this now
than them was years ago, because inen
carry lees money then they did years ago,
when there were few-hanks in the country
towns and no good system of exchange or
"It is a rule among business men of
line era to carry with them money enough
only for tiwir immediate,expenmes, and a
merrhant, a drover, or a-trader of any
kind coining to the city;inateall of hayloft
thousands of dollars ose hie person, will
have probably lees Otani hundred. The
footpadio have tame to understand this,
and they take fewer rislos because they
know that the returns will not be
eient to warrant the risk. liundreels of
hotlines'; men in Chicago make it a rule
to carry less money in their pockets than
do their etnisloyeitor the average working-
man. Tins in as much a rule of Weiner:8
tui ia the depeeriting of cash in the bank at
a certain hour.
'The effect of the rule is seen in the
comparative freedom of the prosperous
businese man from attack by thugs or
street vagalonde. Twenty cur more year's
ago the very oppersite was the rule. A
man doing a preeperous business felt that
lie was called up.in to demonstrate the
truth of his pretensions or elaima by
covert or open exhibition of a plethoric
pocketbook. Particularly was this the
case with men coming to the city with-
nut acquaintanee or letters of credit
Their pocketisioks were tiwir certificates
of financial standing, and a man who did
not have a full pocketbook or who did
not exhibit alilissixeltion to spend money
freely was not regarded favorably by
new business acquaintances. The mere
fondness for display of money, the ex-
ultation in the ponsemion of money, led
men to be a little reckless in the display
of large bale or of gold pieces, and men
with the heaviest pocketbooks were easily
spotted by footpads." - Inter Ocean
"Curbstone Crayons."
The Commune of Paris.
But few people are fully aware of the
inumenear proportions which the commune
had taken on before its final suppression.
Its military btrength was simply enor-
mous. (luseret told me of his furnish-
ing ration.„ at the time he was delegate
to the ministry of war, to 125,000 sol-
diens in Paris. And tbe tunount of war
material in posswesion of the commune at
the time of its collapse was prodigious.
There were 548,000 guns of different
models, with saber bayonets; 56,000
cavalry saber"( of every form and descrip-
tion; 14,000 Enfield rifles; 30.000 revol-
vera--making a total of nearly 700,000
weapons of every kind-taken from the
hands of the communards.
Independently of the vast amount of
this particular material, the military au-
thorities of thecommuno had 1,700 pieces
of cannon and mitrailleuses, which they
had robbed front the city aad which they
had used with such terrible effect. But
what must ever excite amazement is the
knowledge of the vast number of people
in Perim at this time who not only *ere
in sympathy with the commune, but who
isbetted and sustained it in its career of
crime and blood. The minority, embrac-
ing the better class of Paris. was corn-
pletply cowed and subdued by this vast
insurrectionary mass of population.- Ex-
Minister Washburn(' in Scribner's.
Examples of Drifting bands.
Near the sea the shifting of sand by
the winds is a familiar sight, and the
drifts are often known to encroach tin
cultivates! fields, forests and village&
Striking examples are found on Lake
Michigen, where the withisrel tops tit a
forest are visible above a sand drift, and
in Norfolk. England, where fumes and
houses have been covered The same
phenomenon occurs in denote. the great
sand hills being not only carried about
by the wind, but even forced beyond the
proper limits of the sandy waetes. The
extensive Registan desert, in central
Afghanintan. is reports' as being steadily
northeastwardly, and enloulations
have shown that its present rate of pro-
gress will cause it to overwhelm some of
the meet fertile and presperous districts
of the country in a few thousand years.-
Arkaneaw Traveler.
The Queen's Pudding.
We hear from an acquaintance in Bir-
mingham that the luncheon table laid for
the queen was u thing of beauty. It Watt
set out for four persons, and there were
exquiaite flowers arranged in vase"; ef
Worcester and Coalport porcelain, sent
by Messrs. Older, who aleo provided mane
wonderful cut glass finger hose's of a cur-
prising thickness and beauty. It mend
odd that the sixteen of England and Em-
press of India ishould have Brat simple
nursery dish, a tapioca taulding. specially
prepared for her; telt the clmice is nt least
consistent with the eimplicity and home-
liness of hur life. I wonder if the Prince
W:do) likes tapioca pudding.- Londoo
Truth.
.
Most Excellent.
J . J. Atkins, Chief of Polkce, Knox-
ville, Tenn., writes: "My family and I
are lieneticlories of your most extellent
methane, Dr. King's New Liscovery
for consumption ; having found It to be
all that you claim for it, ilealre to teetify
to its skew. My friends tsi alioni I
linve reccommended it, praise it at every
opportunity."
Dr. New Discovery for Con-
on in talon Is gintratiteed tei cure Cough's
Cold*, Bronchitis, Asthma, Troup ate!
every tiffeetion or Throat, Cheat and
Lungs.
Trial Bottler Fres at IL H. Garner's
Drug Store. Large Slat, $1.00,
-sow -as
Walked to Trial.
EoNooN, Kv., May 30.-Sam Bernard
who 'stands Indicted here, tor murder,
was ereilintel in jail In Louisville tor
11100liallitillig. terfil enplTell there
two days bciore Isis elite Wood ler trial
here, Niel lie was releasied. !levies( no
moliey to pay ralload Ian', he a allied
157 miles In two nays, and Was In court
here reads to respond toitle case when
Endorsement of a Leading Physician.
The cleansing, 'soothing mid healing
properties of Darby a prophylactic Fluid
are experiencetl In the treatment and
cure of Catarrh end kindred complaints.
Thu Fluid 'soothes and heal. the inilam-
etl membrane's and removes the Wren.
sive odor that vliaraeteria the dirwase.
Should the inflammation love reached
the throat Mee the Fluid as a gargle to
allay the iiiilanimatitin and to disinfect.
A wealthy London lady who died re-
cently, emit) wed the Dog's Millie at
Battereei with fifty thousand dollars,
and her executor, a poor parson, with
tive hundred only.
George Saiterbatim, of 192!) Carr St.,
St. 'mina, Mu , is full of gratitude be-
cause Pe-riona cured bini of Chronic
Catarrh.
Two Doctors Failed.
-y---
Mr. R. K. Greefilerie, Randall, Ark.,
writes : "I certify it ith pleasure to the
following facto : No prentsr11410ti ever
effected itiOre than a temporary suppres-
alon of the chills on myself. I was told
to try your II ughes"l'onic. I conclud-
ed to give it a trial after two doctors
had failed to atop the chills. One bottle
made, a complete cure "
Prepared by R. A. Rubinson & Co..
Wholesele Druggista, Loidaville, Ky.
Sold et retail by in tiggIsis generally.
-se
Don Carlos, the Spainsii pretender,
has act eall for Brazil, traveling as plain
' Dr. Cows."
- IPATRONYMICS OF MANY KINDS.
Some Queer English land German Nsomeo
end Their Supposed Origin.
"The devil has got stuck," was the '
surpriaing statement of a German grocer
the other day.
•*Got stuck? Well, that is news," said
the reporter who overheard the remark.
'I-low did that happen?"
-Oh, you misunderstand' I said he has
got Stock --not stuck. lie lam been after
him for sone time."
“You mean that Mr. Stock dead?"
asked Use reps wter.
The German was MO amused that he
was tumid.. te reply for a minute or two,
being nearly choked with laughter. "I
mean that my neighbor. Teufel, the
butcher, has been trying for same time to
hire a man named Stock, with whom I
am acquainted, and has at last succeeded
in engaging Now, do you catch
on?"
"Well, of all queer names, Teufel is
the queerest,'' said the nes rrter.
'•It is a respectable German immune,
and no stranger than many other family
names would appear if converted into
English," said the grocer. °For instance,
I know a man named Zehtuss--tue naiL
Then we have Dreitoss, which means
three feet; Langbein, king lege; Ochsen-
hirt, ox herd; Kleinhana, little Jack;
Wolfachlager, wolf killer; Hundablut,
dog's blood; Pfankuch. pancake; Gunel-
finger, crooked finger; Schwarzkopf,
black head; Groseikopf, hag head; Kalbs-
fleierch. veal; Knolelocii, garlic; Kraut,
cabbage, and scores of others that I could
DAM&
eFor long "tunes takes these: Riemen-
echneider, Biankenbulder, Schluemel-
brunner. Schneitierlochner, Songenecker
and Guckenheimer. Some of the Penn-
sylvania Dutch names which have been
partly transformed into English are the
worst. Up in Armstrong county there
are several families by the name of
Schreckengeist, which signifies in Ger-
man a glean or specter of terrible appear-
ance. One would think the name could
be made no worse, but some of the perfple
have succeeded in transforming it into
Shriekingghost. Milliron, Morningstar,
Redheffer and Barndollar are other Ger
man names which have been partly
translated."
eI don't know the origin of sur-
names," said a literary friend, in conver-
sation with the reporter. "It is certainly
vete ancient, anti a mark distinguishing
ci vaned people from savages. Tho
Romans had double, treble or even quad-
ruple names, as, for example, Caius
Julius Cweer, Tarquinius Superbus and
Quintus Fabius Maximus. Frequently
an honorary na.nie wait added to (Yam-
meniorate some warlike achievement;
Fabius was called C.'tuactator and Scipio
Africanus.
"Anglo Saxons appear to have first
given surnames indicating some moral or
mental attributes, as, for instance, Wise,
Good, Swift, Jolly, Merry, Meek, Gay,
Goodman, Makepeace, etc. Then we
have names indicating real or fancied re-
semblance to some animal, such 88 Dear,
Lion, Wolf, Hogg, Hart and Hare.
From physical characteristics or peculi-
arities must have originated *such names
as Long, Short, Black, Brown, White,
Whitehead, Crookaharik, Strong, Arm-
strong, Longfellow and Greathcad. A
nickname kept in a family for a genera-
tion or two becomes a patronymic.
Hence such names as Hopper, Jumper,
Springer, Daddesnien, Poor and Rich.
"The Mc and 0 of the Irish and the
Mac of the Scotch indicate descent.
There is another way in which the same
thing is shown: Adam's son becomes
Ada:neon, David's son Davidson, Thomp-
son, Wilson, Williamson. DorlaidliOn,
Anderson and many other names are
similarly derived. Localities or places ot
sraidence originally gave rise to truch
names as Hill, Dale, Wood, Green,
Greenwood, Heath, Rivers, Waters and
Parks. Such names as Welsh, French,
Irish. Ireland, English and Scott may
perhaps be traced hack to the nationality
of some remote ancester.
"The names which were derived from
occupations aro probably more numerous
than any other clam. We all know how
widespread the Smith family is. In the
same. category belong the Clarks (clerks
originally), Cooks, ( 'elopers, Bakers,
Barbers, Taylor& Shoemaker's. Tanners,
Farmers and others. The months or days
in which) people were born originated touch
names as May. June, January, Marth,
Friday and Monday.
"The inns of old England are probably
responsible for many names. Fur in-
stance, John of the Rose became John
Wee; Thomas of the Bell. became Torn
Bell; Richard of the Hawk, Richard
Hawk; Ilenry of the aereathousie' became
Henry Greathouse, and too on, until there
is scarcely a bird, animal or other device
.that ever figured on a eignboard that is
not perpetuated as a family name.
"There are, perhape, as many queer
names among the English as among any
people on earths Dickens' atiirke aliound
in them, but very few of his names were
manufactured. Such names as Slaughter,
Startup, Gotobed, Deadman, Churchyard,
Dogberry and Fudge are found in Engliah
directories."
Sometimes the very queerest of names
get coupled together as the title of a
firm. Here are a few specimens: Hook
& Ketch, Cobb & Hay, Peacock & Spar-
row, Fox & Crane, Singer & Hooter,
Drake & Gander, Firdier & Fowler, Goa-
lin & Pond, Wild & Free.
The poverty of invention of the pioneer
community in America in the matter of
names for towns results in bestowing
some absurd appellations on backwoods'
hamlets. Who can name a county, either
east or west, which jiaa not sonic strag-
gling village styled Paris, Oxford, Jeru-
salem. London, Berlin, or something elm
equally absurd.-Pittsburg Dispatch.
Humming Birds and Bess.
It is noted as a curious fact by a Cali-
fornian that while humming birds and
bees frequent the same flower for honey,
the humming birds occupy the tree from
early dawn until it becomes sufficiently
warm for the honey bees to begin opera-
tions. The birds then almost to a unit
vacate and give their more numerous aga
gressors full possession.-Chicago Times.
Lome Distance Photographs.
M. Looembe, a Frenchman, haa suc-
ceeded in taking long &Jeanne photo-
graphs by fixing a telescope in front ol
the objective of the camera. The ap-
seratus promises usefulness to tourists
and other iamateurs. -Frank Leslie's.
A Lucky Man'a Gratitude Expressed.
WRIGHT/WULF. P., April 5.
Editor of The Pilot, BOstotl, M ass :-
Thirty-five years ago the Peensylvenia
venal boatmen Won Id boat ell summer
of the canals, and steamboat sin the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers in the %in-
ter. I 'lever thougirt then, when I
boated between Plitsbergh and New
diet I Meilen dressy ion Mertli
15111 from The Louisiana S'ate Lottery
$15,000, God Is geed, 1 thenk Ilim for
the great favor I also Betide the °M-
ears of The Loittelatia State Lottery (or
',ending we the lucky ticket, No.
It ()illy toek five da) from the (lay I
Kent my tieket multi I got tile money.
Yours, with very. great ri•apect.
Tome's Fet.yer.
-Boston (Mass.) Pilot, April he
THE DARKEST HOUR.
For a period of four yearn I've been a Teem
of a very severe and ivg.,nimig ease 14 'salt
Rheum, o bleb effected say hands tv skich
ex ent that they aoudad become • burden
liaml became raw ivinl Mortifying C011o-pelt keg to keep it eevered all the 'aloe
t'Ve spent hundreds of .1011ar. for anions
pi siarations, hot Instead Of Ise olv tiling my Con-dition, they all menial to stimulote awl recour-
age the 'soarer* of Ow tetiteraitte disezuse, untilI hail about given up hope
lk.t thank even, **Ow darkest hour II just
before Jay,- and I slit rejoicett Ot allow that apc...love cure ba, been found, a loch la known asII 13.-ItotanIC Hlo el Halm.
My family all rejoice at its magical enrollee
p ,wers (Ming 111, is y haul loaa bees
, urea and reoembles a burnt otrface •fter itelwaled over, more than any thing elev.; It has
also cured my two children of a loatimome formIteh widen had resisted •Il previotia treat-
atellt• refer to any biswitem lionoc Illissly
awl to honla• lesytee, !weep-son a hen' pur-
abased the gouda. Mimed. W . Bar may
bloody, Teas', April V, bee
Flesh Slooatioi Of Pieces.
For two y ears I hare heen reethatal tool
with a loathsome form of Bloat Poison, whichliatt •lout eaten me Up„ and I and o hvris had
no hope ..f recover) . Icor a a hale I omil.1 mo-
ther walk, sit ikown, nor he kioa onlv
nimery ita my flesh seemed lw 1•Iling illy
in pieces as big as a hen egg. My nolo -petite War, lost, my hones ached anti pained ute
1 heel %erbium bloml winners n ithout
and several physicians treated ice until large
sums of money hail been expended, but hut one
particle of good any one g ve me
on the inn of Yebruar y, Peat. Mr. t'. IL. Jack-
son called to we if I was not .lca.l. as it as
thought I could not endure Inv suffering much
houger lie concluded to try b. IL N. on Me
and root a bottle from Mr Itrockington,liviaufort 8 C., and hefore one bottle had lieenlisol 1 commenced gaining strength, my aline-
lite improved, pores comilieumol healing and
vo hen two bottles beeu us...1 1 e as on my
IN et and walking around tO the rostoknirloiloclot
ever}
VS Horse.: Iles I.A1 VA lister
Flan It .1 ACK MIN
licaufort, S. C , M•y 10, loot
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never s aries. A marvel of earl-y, strength and whole...wiener. Illoreecononi-ical than the ordinary k tied cannot be soldle competition w ith the niultitude of ow teat.short weight alum or plionjosate powiters. 11014
only in coma. ILoY•L Illti POWDER CO , 1011t% all Street. N. T.
LIST OF LANDS'S THICHANDSOF
Jno. W Payne,
Reg Estate ABA
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Officc-Up sta.ra„ opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm, motioning 14S acres"( land, 'Metaled Ieillea west of Hopkineville, Ky., near Pritamitosroad. There es a small dwelling hottals upon atLand is of tine quality, about ‘•k, Cleared. A
good bargain can be obtained in ibe purchaseof thie land. J'rwe 51,40*. ernes, cash, bal-
ance in 1 atria year* with interest on deferred
pii) meets.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, rontaining i„e acre, east of- rail-road and north of road to fair grountia. It is aciao', lot for some sone deouring a home in Dun-
kin.% ille. Prioe $1 16.00.
No. 11.
Farni foe sale, containing about rL aoree orland, situ:tied on the old anton road. six guilesfrom ilopk Mar ills. The land is of gmal quaittyan.I grows tob115•4-0, W beat, ehsver awlgrase•cs freely. The dwelling is not in veirygood repair, but wit& a MU* expeuttiture ofmoney it could he made quite nonfortable.There Is a good barn awl otatde iseettles otherimprovementa ou the place. Any tioe deeiringa g,sel farm could sec are a good loargal• byi'llmliesteg this traot of land. Terms awl priceresesouslite.
No. 16.
House and lot in tioplonsville, ettuatiol onittosolts• tale street. Thc house ix a large aud
ViinincsInius one, having V rooms, with k
servant's room, awl all neeetwary out-bulld-
ItIgn. There le a good new stable on the planethat a ill axeonoinslate V bead of bonsai.. agood carriage or buggy house. a gond cistern,
ike. There are II acres of grOtinol is the lot, sodslain it are ot er WM peach, pear mot aeple trees
in full beano,. The location is healthy and theproperty is very ttewrable iu every respect.
- No. 14. .
Lot In city of llopkinevIlle, Northweet cornerof Jackaon and Yana streets, in Jesup's addition
to said city. fait fronts Jackstin street 96feet and runs hack ISM feet to st a) ft. alley .
11.1es betutifully and is well drained from troutto back. Price SSW.
No. li.
A splendid residence on ai ash ville street, this
city, not far from Main. with ”, morns. allof which are in excellent ouutotion. Iteeifieethis there are a servants rooni. kitcl,en, Mabee,
coal house, and ln fact ail noceastary outbutitl-Ingo. A good cellar anti cotton, anti tome a
number of fruit trees in beartog. Any personwanting a good home should lee this one. Priceand tern.. reasonable.
No.16.
Farm, of acres of laud near tiarrettatstieg,eb Hotta', county. Ky., with 110 acres charted and
balance In nue ',maser. Tbe farm a locatedwithin lie miles of the depot of the 1. A. &T. Kati-road which will penetrate the southern part of
the county, and la also located within % mile of 2
churches and a athoo:-bouse. There is • gooddwelling with I good roomy, a new stable that will
abetter Is head of stock, stud other necessary
outhmidlugs on clot place; ale, s barn that will
house of tobacco. acres of the land are
In clover. Terms and price rev...one/de.
No. :.
• good house and lot for sale in the city of Hop-klosydle with three good rooms. kitchen, servant*
room, cistrrn, atatide,dm., with le acre of lapd,
Med Brown street. It Is an excellent home
and a good wreak. Iv «ore for roue on..
No. Ill.
A farm for sale of SS acres situated near thesuburbs of Garreitsburg, this comely, withgookl, riatiny residence and all neremory
'1'be soli is of excellent quality
Also store house awl tobacco factory liar-rettahurg.
No. N.
A gmst business house ion Rower ille street,Within 1-1 square of Mate. for sale or rent. The
hoc« has a large store moon] with a (oolitic of
rot ma. good for office% or bed rooms, above.
No. 21.
Home sod tot for sate to the city of Hopkins-
vtlir aim In the soutkorrn portion thereof. LotContaining 4i of au acre. Mee frame dwelling
with 3 good rooms and hial, kitchen. servant'sroom and ell necesokary outtosildings A good cis-tern with plenty of Komi water In It. Price, eMs.
No. 24.•
Farm for sale In thls rounty 5 or & miles fromHupktiUovihe told I WI:* from Prtueet,oi pike, of
sis acre**, or Tit acres of the land Is cleared,baleace
Um timber. There Is a frau"- house 011 asurie
with Simms and consitkrtiooppows
servant's room. good stable. barn. Sc. f tie land
wiligrow whvat, tobacco, corn sold g nits• •plendldal ere is a s•ssi bargain for some one. Price
'Midterms maeouable.
No. es
A good and desirable store-house, situated aKelly's statiou, and lu Xe orbs feet of the at. Louis
and S. E. K. It. The li; • frame "Me, liminfeet, with two good fatitily 1.001/1.1 over some
'There iovt or sa tie Iol rod i!...tore-b"use
Is astul ins ly adopted for the dry goods or grocery
business,. Apply to me for price, terms de.
No. 17.
A home and lot foreale •ti the city of Hopkins.
ville, on deenio A vettno: timere is lif grotto.
attached. House has dye gmot rooms, stable
oath Cetalls and loft, a go.st cistern, coal Doneebud n11 necesoury out houses. Tnere also agood plank fenee around the premises. Price
.and ternio neasonable.
-No. 2.
House and lot on Jesup Avenue. In city dfflopkinsville. The dwelling It« the good
rooms, coal house and other good and necessary
out buildings, atnt also a good plank fence
arround same. There is ta acre of ground atMicheal. Price and terms reasonable. ,
. No. n.
Farm of Ill acres for sale, In the neighborboo.I of McGehee's store, 1 ltristian county
Ky., on Cerulean •4.prings,roml. so acres of the
land are cleare•I arni in guml state of cultiva-
tion, balance in tintberi under good (traceThere is a dwelling house eta! two rooms antiirball; crib, ataitle, amok Mmes., MID excellent
cistern, plenty tit fruit ees, a good vineyard
erab t hotee grapes': convenient to schtsda,
churche- and poetooftlet. an,' in good neighbor
bood Terms an.: price rcusouable.
No. JO.
I mraiirtnesofotrresafiwe,n4iteutantestalininintghisabucoiuttutby76, wwitreLhin
• greater portion of this land le cleared mud in
an excellent elate of cultivation. thr balance us 1
in tine timber. There is on the place a drst-rate •dwelling with I good an:1 comfortabie rooms,
baring, stable an.' all other nommen, out-
houses There is •Iso .1..eatnhengprethmeteeslawaa ytoation5
:Lilt r vi‘rr'a 7e"l'ises°r'ofhaperdac. hes, apple*, pears Ac
Churches, schools an,:to.lososi.t ...nice are in easy
reach of the place. l'ruce and terms remonable
lionise and lot for Pale jUsot outilikte the corpor-
ate I, snits of the city of Hopkiasv 'Ile, bete-een
Wool's mill and the railroad. There is an aere
of ground attached, a good frame cottage and
cabin on the premises. Property refits for 11111per month. Price and terius reasonable.
excel...at barn DOS teat with pm" God daub-le shed on the praising& • rein nos tl row*the place aid affords es esikeat Seek woo,during the enure year, mai a severities+spring which fureielies writeracres are cleared, balmier is fiat imamaere• have ne4311 Clos er fur 3 year* az ' . •broken up tine fall. This is one of I.1 e heattracts of land lo the comity, every foot of themil being rich toed fertile mid •ell *dal Pettittio-g row tb of tobacco, corn laid heat. CIrick lent bliTgIlli• Can le aecere.1 Imre. Precterm: reamonable.
No. 6.
Farm for eats cdotaielug 140 acres of&Huelva! in the ...tethers porticos of the rountyin the Newelead neighborhood, with double logboom with 6 roods', kitchen. Cabins', stable,barn, citiawa,miriag. Tad hind *meads tiLill le iver. There M Mao a gm* pled es Omplea. Abe quite • 'variety et fruit ewe arema hearing. A boa 204 acres sit tbe teed wrecleared, balance in line Under: This lard isrich and irefi adapted tone pislOR taidamor.,corn end wheat. Prioe aad term emeaseable.
Zo. 4e.
Yarni for alli&d Ed aerea asteated
christrau county, ie the howateatt
a▪ rtglijsiii10.1.1. with doelliag of.II good rooms, 3cables, autoke Moser, exertlent stable. aiolcrilia, a large and runtimodious bans. There arealso I One Mou pose's on the premises, a gsust,nescr-falling sprees. aback alursts.a hater':dairy tome-, a 1.4.1 a large camera. &Lout nubacne of this lato.1 is in culti vette', balance isIMP timber. This land is peculiarly adapieothe prod Watson of tobacco, Omit Sad core. Abargalo Call be had iu the purchase of tho tructPrice and terms reasuetible.
No. II.
Farm formate. situated i• Chriettau county.Ky., about 11 'noire from Hoek toss ille, is UseNew Mewl etc:fifty, containing HO acre" of land,all of which i• cleared laud. There re a goodcasters aad •n abuudance of stock water oethe farm. There is a frame bnikliag ftb t •noonsos Ube premises; Mee a good barn, toehouse ie. Alm a young_peach and •pple or-chard sow is beartag. TI•e seighboratsal i•hich this land is toweled is a good oats. lachoola
•nil churches tionventent. A good mill withinItt miles of the place. The prodartive quality
of the land is exceptlonably good. Prow andterms reasonabse
No. 52.
Fare of Ill woes whorled near Newatearl ia
Christian rourity Sty.. with • comfortable stout,le log cubit.. ornsel barn anti all neneleary out•
huilii,ng-ou the place, alsu a peel well. stockpoled, awl the land is cleared. Tam pleceaa
'within lee mime of the I. A 41 T. 4.11:110excellent quality,
No IV
Parra of 180 acres situated near News:leadCloelataan Solanty, Ky., wition IS %Wee ofkinsville awl 2Le wave of the I. A. & T ItThere are two good log relit as dm plane, aimbarn. stables, Lc , IN acres cleared balance isffne timber land rich and productive.
No D.
Farm for sale, coatainieg Lei sena allearedin the of Bainbridge, Ckneilaa eounty,ley., oe the Cadiz mod Madossoorille rood.acrmeleared. loa/ance in ms.1 Umber. Thereis* good doable log honer with four rooms andWalt large @bedded Imre, stable, cabin, twoFool springs lad a doe apple orchard on tbeplace. Tins is cheap and will be soki me easyterms.
FA RN FOR SA I,E 
-f'ocativtIng of Ss acresof land situated oe piae, use milecast of the city of tiopkinaliille. Their is onthe land • large log weather
-boarded tumor.stone.. arm 7 flortelsie rooms; Ise cellar*:Slink 40..1 Stable, Own-aloes bonne bad abet.;
-pinto of never-fritter water; le mem tolohleawl coulti he 
...liveried I. Lee 'lent batidanglot.; balonee is weber A • al oxide place forweste aloe w ho ilealresi • rival house.nrar city
Saml Ilawialls &Co.,
Ite•rectfit invite the ehaimeg public to tio 31
Tonsorial Parlor I -
AIM carrrtho,
hHA VINO
HAIR-DYRINts.
BOOTRLA CI I 1444 awl
Hair Dressing
lione yr the very terststym. Asstates1 13
Joriesend I. H. J oafs. All
Petite seed narhers.
Don't forget the plasm.
Seveeth at_ admintog Express Otiose
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH TVICIANIS•
DR. DAM BELL
Offers ho proferetorod serviees tbe people of
Hopkinsv die and mcinity
inge-oniee over Planter" liset.al•s• Ai
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Phusician and Surgeon,
Hoek K 1121TOCK T.
Office over Ph& po' e Ace, Court treat.
J•• A Tot 116. H. II. J110. A . Grim. M D.
DRS. YOUNG& GITNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPLINe% MIK. EY.
onice wit 9th and Main.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
- Kentueky.
Once over H. Frnatel Sow'.
ATT•lealthee
JOHN IrlELAND. JOHN PELA NO,J L.
FELANDIS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice le all the wools of this Com -
mon welita.
°die. it Hopper Block.
C. A. Ch emRI In.
Attoraev and Conztaallar at Law
Offlee over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsvilla, - - - - Ky.
No. 36.
Farm fors le situated &boot 6 milmnortheast
of the city of ilopkins.ille. on the middle fork
of Little river, containing 100 mere.. 74 acres
Iti ni ne txreeatli
nerdy flue Walser. This lannt
of this laud Is cleared, bat
condition for cultivation, every foot of It being
suitable to thefirialli of wheat. tobacco, COM,
and gramma. There le plenty of arintimeana
stock water on the tamer. There three2,11. good,
never-failing goring. and streams. There Is
atm • staled orchard of eleet fruit siready lahearing, strawberries, raspberries', Ac. There
lila reel .11/111)Ir story log mow, cabin, kltehetgood 'delay. harn• lte., on the preeilam. Tette.
anp..1:p.rtrety• rrnear; 4:11:bakft. Kowa ,nation. chriatim
entunidtitymi. cuituat.iatitiZof.m1";, eciLes•flogf.garioidi2nday,..30g
roue" gOOd etagere. There are also too the presu-mes quite • ittlinher of froli tree. •Iroady herr-ing. Price low niol terms nresiongtiM,
No. S.
troptirty for sale consisting of ‘, arias of groundal toiled at Kelly's otatton, Christian moody, Ky.
There a good loig building I vs •uories high, within
110 } ands of depot. bere is • good well ou theplace. The property la on tbe L. & N. R. B.
No. O.
Properto for sale at Kelly's station, Christiancounty. Ey., on t..hicu!.,..gruNiirla....ittr.00, iewaciro of ground
with box Louse
No. M.
rroperty far sale at Kelly's elation, Christian
county. Ky., on At R. K. Theis are acr..s ofgroond. cottage Iskailt1Ing witn rimisic front andowe porch, lathed, plastered and uteeo papered,
r
od cMtern. Se. 2tie tine frkolt here in wed bear-
Oroperty at Kelly', tiNtt:t1Soin, Christie's eounty,
Ky.. 10 acre. of land ly tog neardepoL tiood log
cabin on the plum.
No. 45.
Tame tor raie.-Traet of 170 aerie. thil
°minty, Pi mile. northeast of ilopkinst sit
uated immediately on the tireenville roadSeventy' -five arms of this land are in timber,
awl balance cleared and in au excellent state
if cultivation. There is • double log retort 1st
ID ft. storv and a half high, on the place, kiten-
neand all uecemary outbuildings. There are
Bleu 2 good Immo, blackernith shom spring
of never holing eater and an abuse/m.3e of
stork water. so eiebt Perm te or 
-hard of'peaeh, apple. teem Ana cherr trees. Price and
terms teitoinable.
No. 41.
Farm, situated 7 mars west of Ifopktneville,
on the old mown road. 21, tulles trout end ofthe pike, ana front I. A it T. It. IL., DOW in
construction. 1. ontains ille0 AI re. land.
Cleared. hairier* in timber; of the rleareil laud100 acres is in clover and gram, Lvillattice gvlod
state of cultivation. itinproventenor comma
comforlabledwelling of * rooms, kiteloqi.suroktbootie. Ice 1.1111..e, rarrlago• 11 her nee•
emery outbuilding'', a geed barn, cial,•rn, go
mettle for 10 or * bead of stock. a IsOW Criblean btu and shelling room anti ouie stable foiChaos. eeligangt toThhs‘let sItaLublnus
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,---
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Largo and roomy stable and &mole accommoda
Mut. fur horses. special attention given to furnish
ra mood horses mind vehic lee to all livery uutcm
n•levlion• con nectioa everywhere.
WORKING CLASSES Alt,t0.12,ti°,!:,
preparril to for,•osio •ii claim* with mold", .
ment •t home. the whole of the time. or tortheir spare inointitits. Hummer new, light and
profitable. Vermin, rif either sex easily earnfront at taint• to 00 per evening. aad pro•port to n•tt. •ii lo) del uting all their time to the
',witness. Soya and girl. earn nearly as muckas men. That aii who Nes "his Boy wad theirmistress, and lest the busier«, we maks tilos of-fer. To such as are net well retusiliet am willsena our deiiiir to pay for the trouble a( wrinag,
run parte-wan anti outfit tree. A.oiress cod.artestor a Coo Portland, Melee.
EvAxeviLis •ene,11.01111 Dalt.* Ps( Env
The Light Draught &tosser
Tf. .A.1 4 ferrrI2sT
J. B. TH011 FSON  
ED NAM..
V wager
t•lerk .
win neare nranseine f Cannelton daily
except Sunday. at 8 o'clock, a in_ mat leisure
oonnectioo: with the 0...R. & N. 11..
Returning, lea es Caaaeltion essay at s:s p
en., Sunday excepted, aise Owensholo at II p.
erfait lane Orate.
Leaves Evansville 
 nt. sharpLeaves Oweruthoro 
 4 p los. elle ri)
Fare NOe. fur round trip ou fluaday. bat not
responsible tor stereo ;surceases' by the eteward.
BY RN Ift A ON vD1115. •gitate
,r-f•., or es... re mods - looted
Hughes' Tonic,
S•Fit RIIMItlie oRit AND Fmr
Invaluable the •501111111.
It Will Curalhe Most Obstinate
of hay, one log •tot 4 frame ealsoth, the Cases.hater ..th L„, story e each Intl oreliard
In bearing and yoling orchard of 100 *elect tree.
now mt ay ears. Plenty of stork water and in
excellent neighborhood. Term* easy . Apply
to John W. Pa} rie, or c. L. Dade on premise.
No. 45.
Contains 591e acme all tinder, ant: hes on theSeek ng Fork. adjoining the farms of M rs. Joha
and Mark kiciart I, is all good land and will be
I.1 aeparatel, or tit tatnnection with above.
This parcel of all., scree is a part of itie iris"
mentioned in alai% c number and shout.' Le 11.111la
as a part ot saute, but if not Avowed a• a part so
the while tract, can ankl th III he sold separately.
Applo to John . Pay ue, twr L. 1.. Dottie onAll a Ito desire full Iv formation &iota the premises.
cause motto' re of !Hood Po s am, scrofula andticrofulotie Dire, Ulcers, Son s. Blom inn.tom. h elnev t omploi n to, I atarrh. e , can sc• ri.rm of 230 acres for sale, situated in (bra
cure lir noul. free' a copy of our 11.1-pnge III to.- toot county. rao tulle* sweet of ilopk i mettle, to.Ira tes I Hook of W tooter*, o II, the 11,4 the Princeton pile, sith trans.. t-mory beast-wonderful' tool startling proof ever befit e 4 nstins. kitchen, awoke house, stable. Inknow n.
Addrem, IBLOOD INA LSI l'Od,
Atlanta, (la
•
a. dition to the building above tteecriloot. there
10 a tenement 1 se within a mile of theformer one and on the someplace. There is an
011 %%LE MY oat ao sars.
elute* WED Pie
R. A. ROBINSON 6. CO.,Lou 1st- mix, KY.
DiversilyefYirgiilig
Isownewer Lars- r.ectorwe (nine weeklybegins lith July, INK. Moil end lith SeptemberRase pro. ed of armlet use,-let, To 'Andrei"deetim to roman. their studies at this orlato School; ht. .0 Deere who propose 1../mot pro wet,. sad Ski, To practitionem hohave not bad the eOvantage nyateinafie in-
struction For circular apply (I' O. Uoleerei-
it of Vs • to Joite Prof costs. abettit•t. Law.
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